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ïin this fashion, with a map o^the1^17 
l^fore him, Daylight foUowed the 

■three men as they drew together v 
V waa at his office In the Mutoal-ani.Ja" lït arrived Hammersmith. Dowm?^' " 
wn offices. But at eleven came the „ 
whad arrived, and several minutes l»?1'1
idenr BuUddlng°t0r ,or £

City
move.

CHAPTER XVII.
aniel letton
■ned.

was talking when th.
He ceased and with his two com 

azed with controlled perturbation „r 
Daylight striding into the room. Th 
gmg movements of the trail traveler 
ly exaggerated in that stride of 
3 to him his.

that he felt the trail beneatb

men; howdy,” he remarked, ignoring 
1m with which they. . greeted his en-
k hands with them In turn.
i r grlpP,ng their hand* so hearth 

el Letton conld not forbear 
I himself into to wince.

a massive chair 
appearance of fatigue.

lad brought Into the 
him on the floor, 

y, but I ve sure been

andwith an
The

room he dropped

. . going some,” he
Ure trimmed them beautiful. It wa, 

■the beauty of the play never dawned 

and simp ,e
'Ut. Ana the way they fell for It

r Of bis lazy Western drawl reassured 
i not so formidable after all. Desolte 
had effected an entrance in the fon^ 

thms to the outer
acene or Playing rough.I*ht demanded good humorediy "ain’t 

TO word for yonr pardner? ,Or has hlî 
liance plumb dazzled you-alls?" 

sound in his throat. Dowsett
!^'onWhUe J°hn HammersmiH^strng-
ly have raised Cain," he said
nzhe”eh ?d ln a Phased wa,

hTe Proclaimed, jubilantly '"And 
em. I was tee-totally surprised i 

they would be that easy 1
ardWe.we°anB mlgK^eVh

EthPnceinraW^t tSs afternoon113'0 *" 
F.th Century.” He tugged = *

dipped Into It with both
all’ ob,VVS; when yon-all want 
all Street another flutter 
jhlsper the word 
)ods."

brglder'sUrece,ptsa ^eseTV* Et,,b*’

twenty-seven thonsand 
y "eight cents is

on that 
w. srip, 
ms hands.

me to 
all yon-au 

iu sure be right

and forty-two
00 my ex»

ïssFr'"“£?,'Si^’$ïïs 
rsî.-s.-jss^s.y

vine.

ah-^cd!: Mr' Howlson is at work 
an—as you say, it has been n -rari

,UnCh Insetker’and 
^axe the clerks work through the 
you will have ample Lime to catch

lammersmith manifested

e ilr-"Umtioffiongnenougkh 

* I°to the policed world outside the
PUAT"611’ and ^“‘ «“oweValî 

.o hear that,*’ he said. *
rnTin on11™1 sa? d0n» me proud,
“tog able1!8 L‘Ul- 1 just d0 iPPre- 

fe able to express my feelings
ghty curious and I’d like terrible 

to, what your figures of our winning 
T^.me a rough estimate?” ®
e bln,0tr l0°k nPPcattngly at his two
n. Dowsen “of 7 ^ tllat appeal

“■»

>is childlike0 innocence111 tb<J

te can possibly be

a relief that

l

“I don't want

was

fluctuated so*

made in advance,*•ed.
‘it dont tofrtH’ Dar"Sht conn-

that curious I’m 
say?"
o play at cross 
7 and ooldly. 
i now.

H
are a million 

straighten 
Just Itching all

: purposes?” Dowsett 
Let us have the ex- 

Mr. Hamish is 
ssion and he should be laboring 

set straight.

He had played too much 
re or unappreciative of the osveho-IrAsvsffsssSS5

ÿs
=;r,r»e™.
■,ïï r: "T: a, „2"SsOf th ade,aler give hissel#'four 
'™ir°btb e7‘ The tenderfoot Is 
m table to tbe pla7er facin' 

:3’ 1 seen the dealer deal

own

hisself
lf it?’ says the player, 
s^tlie tenderfoot 1 Htnnght you-all 

f four aces.’ ‘-t tell you-all T Im!riVer; ‘ypn-all'd better! get 
Ion understand the game. It's

PghteAdnnIS S7ry was bo!low and 
light appeared not to notice.lt

F=e meaning, I suppose,’’ Dowsett
>

Mm innocently and 
!aljy to Nathaniel
I saldGhIfo,US an ‘Approximation 

n't matter »■’ Ï miln°n out one 
dug™ tS bol,,,d to be such

in was stiffened b.- the ind his 1 rne

did not re-
Letfon. |attitude 

prompt andanswer wu-
.dcr a misapprehension 

winnings to be divided' , 
id. I beg of you. i har

Mr. Har- 
wlih you.
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DEBATE ON ADDRESS 
STARTS IN LIVELY

LLOYD-GE< 
■PEERS

J.

TWO GET-RICH-QUICK 
CONCERNS RAIDED

m

RCIFULLY I

-1/

Likens Them to Bushrangers of Australia, Who Were Hanged Before They 
Had a Chante to Raise Families, and to the Indians of Canada, Who 
Did Nothing But Hunt and Shoot, and Are Kept on Reservations to 
Ke‘”> r”"’0ui ®f Mischief--Laitsdpigne’s Resolutions té Reform Lords.

Wilfrid LaurierjOPEN VERDICT IN
Fighting Trim Ora REPORTS Gigantic Frauds Are 

Charged
Continental Wireless Co. 

of and Barr Brothers 
Closed Up

Postmastcr-Geieral Says They 
Have Fleeced Public Out of 
Nearly $50,000,000, and 
That “Easy Marks’*
Lost $100,000,000 
Few Years.

in
™ *

Counters Neatly on R. L 
Borden’s Criticism of 

Naval Policy

mi

Axe That Killed Edward Mc
Gregor Found Mear Body 

of Victim
Blue Books Tell Storv 

Canada's Progress in 
P^st Yeart

Declares the Bye-Election ii 
Arthahaska Was Won by 
Most Dastardly Tactics- 
Says Reciprocity is the 
Most Important Question

OWNER IDENTIFIES IT FISHERIES GAIN
Belonged to Suspected Murderer’s 

Brother—Sister and Mother of the 
Prisoner on the Stand — Doctors 
Testify That the Wound on Head 
Caused Instant Death.

Government's Action re Express 
Charges Drives American Fish from 
Upper Canadian Markets—Fire In
surance Companies Had a Prosper
ous Year—All the Reports Ready.

/ SY*1AHDT«,
TSTBL.

TJUOYD—
Have
in aNow.

.
-T i

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Nov. 21.—The débité on the 

address began in the commons today. Mr. ! 
McGivero, of Ottawa, moved the address! 
and Mr. Lapointe, of - Kamarouska, sec-

Spedal to Tbe Telegraph.
Digby, N. S., Nov. 21—The coroner's in

quest on the body of Edward Mctirégor 
was resumed at 10 o’clock this morning, 
the coroner being assisted in the work by 

untied it, speaking m French.Both made Crown prOBecutor H. L. Denniéon K. Ci
irood speeches and cleared the way for aovi ___ . . .’gmw Of bigger cabbra. |faeVeral Wltnes** were examined this morn-

The leader of the opposition followed ln®’’ inc*fldlng Dr. Jones, and Dr. Morse, 
and showed flashes of actual fire at the I Both medical men had carefully examin- 
opening but soon got lost in a maze of I ed the decomposed body. They found no 
quotations. , Kon hmL-x.r, . an . providing that differences of opinion onMr. Borden charged that on his west-j e T îe scaip legislative measures shall be settled by a
em trip Sir Wilfrid had made promises of an<* skull contained a cut on the back of joint session of the two houses, excepting
public works which amounted to virtual completely through the* bones of on graye matters, which shall be referred
bribes to the electors for their votes. On 8ydl. about four inches long, and on to a referendum. He said the lords 
reciprocity, lie had a good deal of eym- ■ ! ,. ^ 31<^e °^ ^1e head a hole two and a prepared to forego their right-to reject er 
pathy with the view, that since we are, ^ on,e an(i one half inches, an irre- amend any money-bills of a purely fin in
doing so well why should we .desire to do 8ular oblong, such a hole as would be made cial character, but questions of “tacking” 
more? . | y °f axe. The pieces of the shall be settled "by adjoint committee of

There had recently been an election in , fi|iUh we re* msidê, being driven compJetely j the two houses, with the speaker as 'chair- 
Drximmond and Arthabaska, and ]ie through ioto the bi*ains. The pieces are j man. -
Thought that the prime minister was now still inside the skuti. The bi-ains have di»-j Speaking in the cast end of London to
sorry he had not listened, to the X?onsàrv- aPPe*re^r Either one of these blows, says | night. Lloyd George saiti the schemee for
ath e advice, of last year, that before coiip-[ phjÉicians, would cause death, they j the reform of tire lords the government |
milting thip country to aav-. lkrtieroe. fQfficient to kill an ox. ! would consider at thmr leisure. Under that
-• •Liag rgffgywt; ev^”t that McGregor waa kitted i adumbrated by Lor.cl^^Jyimadewiic, ever>
'n e d"tMempire. them Mhtnifd be an H nr «tip showed the eut oC 1 ■•eadic&-l>flf wonîd be sent.to a rçfereijdu:u.
ap ;d to the people. That was the pol- tjie aVe whicn proves he was surely hit t The government Would have S^ke-cri these 

"f the opposition last year and today. | ^rotn behind as he walked along. The open shams •'*••*-*
c: u/'|f 'j I j jacknife found by his side might have b^en
ulf Wllino Laurier, I used in defense, but the poor fellow prob

ably only had time to open it without 
using it. Why the vegetable* were placed 
about his head and shoulders is still a

Associated Press.Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Nov. 21—A number of annual \ork, Nov. 21—In a raid so im-

reporte in blue-book " form were laid be- PorL*nt that Postmaster-General Hitch- 
fore parliament today. There were the re- himself took charge, his inspectors
ports ot the auditor general, the auperin- îî~ °n ‘T? conce™e today -which they 
tendent of insurance,department of marine, mnr^th'“«ZiTJÏîSü? the public out of 
department of liaheviee. the secretary of ™f th n. ï*,7 fraudulent use
state and the militia council. They are the *!ld£n H‘ Burr president
last of the blue-books. Parliament has now r . , , er8’ ugone H. Burr, sei -
every annual report, a thing which never Fran7 ynd,rtrhea8urar °! the . A™, and 
occurred before. . . j - .v ,lte vlce"Pre81<lent, were

The auditor general's report is in two *20000 hail1.» h tu' ri“d aDd bt*d
i volumes and with them the commons will tat, fi™ u Ï ^
I be able to take up work after the debate "!? between *40,000,000 and
j on the address is ended. The auditor gen- httk^ô^othi^ ? Pit °r at°ck\worth
i eral reports there were nd treasury board director of the (fontm 1*1 w a
'overruling,. The investigation of the prin-- lek

b ■ t bureau he said showed that certa . . *tTw Vrizona ws. ’
nnals were not trustworthy and that the j -aid . . |leid ,.n 1,n" lIh<‘ a1,001"1

.TMficatos furnished the audit office as to ^ Inspecte,
.1» and just prices were imreliable. He ,„"r .,1 J feMft * 1 0Ô0CHX)OCfchi' 1° 1

/#: notes that these, officials had been .................... Vtoin *1'°0°’00ti whlch Hs
cd ;ind a letter Ky.^em of sufieniatoo, p^r- 

•‘ise «nd dGirt

■
>> tHK-./n. J- jatAX.FduB.ar.S'

Canadian Associated Press.
London. Nov. 21—In the house of lords 

today, Lord Lansdowne gave notice that 
he would move on- WedneeGay resolutions

i
<$>

V 1tir..

13•SFBtTtiSR.
CHmÛHLL, II

$ %

/.el

to tlie investors, 
of the ColumbiaV» is treasurer

C- 1 xinipany „ .lich acts as iiscal 
. -he. Cont cnl.'l Wireless Tele

■XL" r -lÿ" ' J!,,!'anv< and 
: the Ei« .

P ' r= -«.stabb.thed.

~®T i»** iWnifi
f jv£-p^_ 'pflyment. on ^tiary accoimu-, ]0$:

KT,t~r. I protest he claims the senate hati deliberate1
HAKDIE,X.E. ! !y declined to be governed by the pro

visions of the civil service act which it 
j helped to pass. He suggests the act should 
! either be amended or its provisions com- 
I plied with.

insurance Report,
The .superintendent of insurance reports 

for the year ended December 1, 1909, fire 
insurance companies doing business in 
Canada received in premiums $17,049.474,

« s* , , u ■ ■ land paid out for leases $8.640,826.KCDdS Reported "to nave Cioturcd Tws Towns-- Il S revenue from premiums was greater by
" . K w- than in 1908, and the amount

Troops Rushed on Special Train to Guard Border— !’tj”hir,
The ” Aristocracy” in the Colonies. '*** l"di,M IE»"■"« EE «*$***#. ! £î»* 1Z t
\ , ,, , ______________________ i tends. The average rate of premiums was

V*,e chancellor took his hearers to the ~ j L411_ aa compared with 1.498 for the pre-
oxersea dominions m search of a similar Associated Press. lets. Railroad and telegraphic communica- ceding year. Canadian companies increased
ed the AusLraliànèT^ind ‘mntiired‘^7^they I-a-'edo, Texas, Nov. 21.—The situation tion are cut off and this lends color to the thelr fiae nS1,668f3^’ Bntleh com"
had rayth,,:ri't tw deThj^ts of^ * ™ tonight report. j ^ and AmenCîa com"
French filibusters in Britain He rot Ior the b™1 Bme m the fifteen years of Laredo, Texas., Nov. 21—Reports reach- pa?- “I
the reply that thev had a few years fgo I hferatron, thlRjeaeed wire, of ‘‘the Asso- mg this city from what is considered to be P. lfe insulance. the total amount of 
bushrangers who however -only stole eft- ' Cm]ed Breen--? from Iatredo to Monterey a reliable source are to the effect that Pohclea ta‘ten oat Ja Canada ,lurmg the 
tie not land These had been hanzed bc-,and M™co-6ty was commandeered to- rioting was renewed m Pupils (Mex.l to- Je,r ™ M311k,'l29'°Af’.u” ’nf!r?ase ot
fore thev had the opportunity of founding '^eht by the Mexicpn government on the day and that thirty persons were killed in 84-8'^. ovar. 1908- 0f the ‘"t»1 r'e'Linlsar'
families , Ta,, V A V j ii Ple> of military need. the fighting. anee Canadian companies effected »,»,121,-
ply he imagined was that w^got people ! ■ Tbe federal telegraph circuit manager El Paso, Texas. Nov. 21—A report reach- 977 ; Brltlsh C°mp^lle!kflÇ:?30’2^V Alnerl. 
of that Idnd but they'never had done any ra NTUeV°wredl waa o”^1,64 ta cut off ed here from Cammea »«,), tonight that can comPanles' M8-686’8'1- The total 
work but thpv u-„r0 Daredo office of the Associated revolutionists are enlisting the hostile A
stock in the countrv Th v ri nrtOi ■ : ^>^e88,, to prevent information being glean- Yaqui Indians for service against the Mexi- yeaL wae ^^0,356,980,
except, hunt shoot and ride1 They wero from "messages moving over the wire, can government. It is said that 1,1)00 Yaqui °? 0Ter *60’000-' “ eompsred wltb the pre" 
very stately diimifi^t oti. * v ■ These instructions emanated from the warriors will take the field if actual war j vlou9 sear'
evn-v nual’ifietti^^S|d ti? d ®'t ThCy headquarters of the federal telegraphs in breaks out. - . The death rate per thousand last year
we khut them un Mexiep ^ where it was explained that San Antonia, Téx., Nov. 21—It is reliably I waa 1P^60' =»mPared with 10.154 in
them nnt bf mi Ch it Tr Ti 1.1 ^ P the government would Require aU its tele- reported here that Francisco I Madero '1908' The total Prem,um mcome last year

f'lnvd P er me remf'd <Ifu<i ,auShterb graphic facilities throughout the night. crossed the Mexican Bbrder Sunday morn- waB *26,506;385 and the total amount paid
e°mine as it does after what wfs of- ing, sixteen mUes below Eagle Ps^ He l t0 holders was $16,382,135. For every

V Reumonde funds'ficially r„part(.d to have ^ a Bald to be engaged to moving a hundred dofiars in premiuffis received
HC, C,almed that y11," | tranquil Sunday, throughout the greater force on land owned by his father near there waa,Pald to policy holders «49.19,

Srit part °f M*ieo. broken, only by a few AUende. The Mexican officallhaJé lenîleav,ng $N).81 to be earned for reserve cx-
Croadtons were 'k.th^nl ïwtvîj îiî ' -nsignificant disturbances in the smaller strong detachments of cavalry to effect his Peme and Profite'
se™ " bu! wh7n thev subscribed to h 1 P'aCeS thiS acti°n by the 8°vernm™t would capture. It is reported but not confirmed,
S T,ï“ \f-y 8ubscr,bed to enable appear to ]end 8uh,tance to the rumors that the rebels halve captured Unerero 40 !
they poesessed thev^fled ofv bloody riot at Zacatecas, Gomez, Pal a- miles belckw Gu»âd Portfirio Diaz, and! According to the marine department blue
tearing down the constitution ( Annlansp) “2® J0^600’ . thf authenticity of that a "regiment of government troops has book the total number of vessels on the re-

tiJj p f *, PI> ,sej‘ which had beefi in doubt. These three been sent from Monolova to surround the gister of Canada at the <;lose of last year
Lloyd George lefemng to the proposals important cities are situated in a region town. j iras 7.76A measuring 718.533 tond, being

I’n,clm?LTTf n0W drylng” whlch h38 1,66,1 di8affected for leare, San Antonia. TeXas. Nov. 21-Troops of! an increase of 166 vessels and 16,229 tons,
^teîfWntoerlT^j^hal^ way down. .Gomez, Palcios and .Torreqn are cities of the Third U. S. Cavalry. Captain Arthur. as compared with 1908. 
j. : wheat nrnnne d^ b” T^î"1” ' about 15,000 and 25,000 inhabitants reaper Thayer in .command, left here tonight in' The total'value of the net registered
fnZcre i^w by ^ ^Z6" a”d a" faar miles apart in the a special tram for Del Rio.' The troop L tonnage of Canada is estimated at $21.556,-

env Tbng8da a 0n *%■ LTna di8tr,ct of Co a huila. - equipped for a stay of a month to the 590. The value of new vessels built during
Hrit hlher in ne„âULy' T ^ ^ e Mexico_Gty. Nov. 21-Gomez Palacio, a field It is said that other troops -^11 bt. the year is estimated at $1,138,7770.

tg pr portiob. town of 7,000 inhabitants and the junction'sent from Fort Sam Houston within a' The number of Canadian vessels wrecked
1 nrds Present Their Case point on the railroad near Torreon, ig said day or two, to do duty along the Mexican in foreign waters and foreign vessels wreck-
L _ 1 tonight to be in the hands of revolution- border, ; ed in Canadian waters was, sea-going,. 71

Associated Press. J..’} . —-------- — - n_. v' - ........... i \ totally, and 221 partly wrecked, involving
" " I the loss of thirteen lives and $770,383. On

i the inland waters 13 vessels were totally 
and 38 partly wrecked. The loss was $369,- 
383, and eleven lives were lost.

nt•*

bad
Wj-

'J lip present campfvigti of the government 
agaiiibt persons whom it accuses of fraud 
ulent use of tlie mails began some m<»ntli> 
ago. and resulted in the arveet of LiuG 
Celia find his associates.

Tbe chancellor was in excellent fort», 
his wit as biting as ever, and the huge hall 
wherein be spoke was filled with an en
thusiastic crowd.

&EJ3MOKD,
3K.

Nr Wilfrid followed, and was in great
fighting form, lie declared that the 
question engrossing the attention of Can
ada today was the, question of better trade} m^®ter7 •
relations with the United States. There Detective Hanrahan arrived here on the 
could lie no greater agency for peace than * ° c^0c^ express and irhinediately left for 
a good understanding between the United the scene of the-tragedy. He found the 
•States and Great Britain, and nothing vv^lich did the fatal deed about six feet
would better promote that than improved *roin the body. It~js a large short-handled
commercial relations. j hand axe with a new handle. It is covered

A good commercial treaty would be of hack and front with blood stains and stuck 
benefit not only to Canada but to the UP with hair, having been thrown down 
mother country as well. For years Can- 48 600,1 as it was pulled from the
a*la had been seeking better commercial 6ca^P- 
relations with her great neighbor, and MoiififUe th* Avo
now that better relations were in sight itie AX6.
there were many in Canada, and all of '‘Bill” Tebo, a brother of the man under 
' he opposition, who declared that we arrest, identified the axe as his own when 
should not take a step to promote them. ; it waa shown him in the detective’s room 

Mr. Foster, with characteristic exagger- at the Royal Hotel tonight. He says he 
ation. had declared that the negotiations can swear to it, as he made the handle 
'•onstituted a supreme disregard for pa- j which it contains and knew that the back 
irmtism and common sense, and that only of the axe was broken. This he described 
,w" men in Canada were in favor of them accurately in the presence of Chief of 
and these men were Sir Wilfrid and Hon. Police Bowles and yonr correspondent be- 
Mr. Fielding. Sir Wilfrid said this only fore Detective Hanrahan produced’the 
showed the short-sightedness of Mr. Fos-, axe.

for no man could believe that the' Sibley, the last man who saw McGregor
whole of the eight million people of Can-1 on his door-step, was carefully examined
ida objected to being given easier access also Warner his last employer,
to the great market to the south which j At tonight’s session the court house was
vas afforded by a consuming popufation filled, many being unable to train adm,> 
of 90,900,000; people. tance. Mrs. John Tebo, mother of the

prisoner, was the first witness, followed by 
James Robinson, local foreman of the 

Ho was surprised that Mr. Foster should ! Dominion Atlantic Railway trackmen. Mr. 
ivelcv that Canadian grain should rot in Robinson had seen a large amount of 

1 bins of Canada rather than be sent money on Edward McGregor when he 
10 the market of the United States. The worked on the section. This was some 
present government had been reasonably ]*me a8°. He said McGregor always carried 
successful in finding markets fçr the pro-j^6 money in a wallet in hie pants’ pocket, 
iuce of Canada, and he believed that it Mrs. Mary Vantasse!, sister of the 

would be successful in this case. | prisoner, was next sworn, followed by
Beacçnsfiehl had come back from Berlin | William Tebo, brother of the prisoner, who 

declaring that he had brought back a 1dentified the axe found near the body as 
treaty which carried peace with honor.1 bis own. He said it had been, as far as he 

Wilfrid believed that Messrs. Field- j knew, for several months in his tool cheat 
and* Paterson would come back from : which was in McGregor’s home, and he 

iishington able to declare that they had supposed it was still there. He got it from 
(Continued on page 8, fifth column.) foreman Robinson several

nreon identified it.
Dr Morse recalled, said that the hand 

axe found near the body was the kind of 
weapon that would do the deed. He said 
the measurements 
wounds on the skull 

Henry Vantassel 
was out with

charged wilh 
operating n string of bucket shops: the 
officers of the United Wireless Company, 
the El Progresso Banana Company, the 
United Exchange of Chicago, the Steele- 
Miller cotton firm of Corinth (Miss.), and 
more than sixty other cases in all parts 
of the country.

Referring to the Tories’ sarcasm about 
John. Redmond as the “dollar dictator,” 
Lloyd George remarked their bogey the 
last time was a German invasion. Since 
when, he asked, - Had the British aristo-* 
cracy started despising American dollars; 
which had buttressed many a tottering 
noble s house. .

In regard 4o tiie cphi*itution:àl-issus, hé 
said, no country in the world -would stand 
the British second chamber. It was like, 
he said, running a horse car and electric 

the same track.

MEXICAN UPRISING
GAINING GROUND ;

l
The Fleeced Out of $100,000,000.

Postmaster-General Hitchcock estimates 
that the public has been fleeced out of at 
least $100,000,000 by get-rich-quick 
cerns in the last five years, but he says 
their hey-day lias gone. The post office 
department under the present administra
tion intends to prosecute them assidiously 
and Postmaster-General Hitchcock said 
today that other arrests, involving cor
porations that have sought 
length and breadth of the country 
pected shortly. His statement follows;

“The arrest today by post office inspec
tors of the principals in two important 
companies. Burr Brothers with offices-m 
the Flatiron building, and the Continental 
Wireless Company, with headquarters at 
56 Pine street, constitute two 
in the series of investigation that the post 
office authorities have been making m 
their- crusade against the fraudulent 
of the United States mails.

“With the work accomplished today, 
sevçnty-éight such cases have been brought 
to a head during the year. It is estimated 
that' the swindling operations of these 
seventy-eight cases have filched from the 
American people, in a period of five years,

car on

investors the

; I1er

more cases
amount of ineurance. in force at the end 

an increase

Scores Foster-

/
$100,000,000. The crusade now in 

progress is the result of a carefully laid 
plan of some months ago, the first stey 
in which w*s a thorough reorganization < f 
the inspection sendee with the selection 
of a new chief office inspector and certain 
changes and re-assignraents in the force 
of inspectors in charge of fifteen inspec
tion divisions. As soon as the reorganfztt 
tion was effected, instructions were issued 
to the newly assigned inspector in charge 
to take up and prosecute vigorously all 
pending cases of frauds against the limbs. 
Owing to the extent of these cases, and 
the large amount of work involved, it 
necessary to detail a considerable portion 
of the force of post office inspectors. The 
best men in the service were selected for 
this work and were sent to theii tu^ks 
with the assurance that the department at 
Washington would back them up to the 
fullest extent.

“In order to strike at the root of this 
evil, the department directed its agents 
to go after the men higher up in ihesv 
gigantic themes to defraud and to allow 
in?Tinfluence, however powerful, to prevent 
the proper punishment of the offenders. • 
Through the assistance of the attome\ 
general the full co-operation of his depart
ment was secured in the successful ean;\ 
inc out of this crusade.

Marine Report.

ig

years ago. Rob-

AUTHOR OF PUB 
TO REFORM LORDS conformed ,to the 

very accurately.
«worn, aaid that he 

, Detectiye Hanrahan when
the latter picked up th'e axe this afternoon 
near where the body was found, probably London, Nov. 21.—The lords presented 
within four or five yards. He came right*their 068(1 ito the country in the coming 
back to Digby with the detective and Q. electoral struggle, à case which John E. i 
V. Jones. ■ Redmond, leader of the Nationalists, inj

The jury went out at 10 o’clock and re- a epeech at Islington tonight, character- 
turned the following verdict at 10.45: :3s ‘‘metaphorically committing sui-

“We, the jury, empanelled t0 ascertain “de aa fast 38 P°66ible.” 
the cause of the death of Edward Me- dt 18 understood that the resolutions 
Gregor, find that he came by his death which Uird Lansdowne _gave notice he 
on or about the 18th of October by a would introduce on Wednesday, represent1 
hand axe found near the body in the hands !the attitude taken by the Unionist side 
of some party or parties unknown to us, in the vet0 conference and the rock on 
and we would recommend a thorough and which the conference foundered. These 
searching investigation by the crpwn au- rê9olution3 are 88 follows:

(“Signed) “David Sproul, foreman; Chari- UnsdoWne’s Resolutions, 

ton Mullen, Hibbert Warne, George Hinx- It is desirable that proviiaon , be made 
man. William W. Hayden, Daniel Dillon; for settling differences that may arise be- 
Arthur R. Turnbull, Clarence E. Wood- tween the bouse of commons andr this 

. Charles Certy, Harry Marshall, Ver- house as reconstituted, reduced ip number 
non Johnson, Maurice Copdon.” in accordance with the recent resolhtions

of this house. ;
That as to bills, other than money bills, 

such provisions should be made o« the fol
lowing lines: If a difference arises be
tween the houses in regard to any hilt, 
other than a money bill, in two successive 
sessions and durihg an interval of less than 
one year, and such differences are unable 
to be adjusted by other meéns, it shall be 
settled at a joint sitting composed of the 
members erf the two houses, provided that 
if the measure relates to a matter of great 

(Continued on page 8, sixth column.)

«8
1-ord Rosebery figures very prominently 

in the present English political tur
moil. The house of lords accepted his re- KING’S GREETINGS TO CANADA'S PREMIER ;

Fisheries Report.
Ottawa, Nov. 21—(Special—The pies sage Kinj? George 

to sir Wilfrid Laurier yesterday is as follows; —
“Windsor, Nov. .20, 1910—Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, K.C. 

M. G., Ottawa: —- Please accept my sincere congratulations on 
Tour seventieth birthday. May you be-blessed with many 
years of health, and prosperity. 1

GEORGE R. & Ï

I The annual report of the fisheries depari- 
| ment shows that the total value of all 
| kinds of1 fish and fish products taken by 
1 Canadian fishermmen during the last fiscal 
! year waa $29,629,169. Thie sum constitutes 
a record, being $4,178.084 ahead of 1908 and 
$148,607 better than the total of 1905, which 

i was the previous record. The great in- 
[ crease ip. value is due to increased, catches 
! in the western provinces, British Columbia 
| alone contributing nearly $4,000,000 of the 
iincrease.

The total number of men directly en-i 
gaged in the work of the fisheries through
out Canada* last year was 90,357.

According to the annual report of the 
secretary of state the total number of 
charters and supplementary letters patent 
for federally incorporated companies was 
493, representing a total capitalization of 
$348,377,800, nearly double the figures for 

passengers, preceding year, and far in the excess 
Grahame-White made- a trip to-'League of the record of any previous year.
Island in his biplane and defeated an au- During the year naturalization papers 
tomobile driven by.« Harvey Ringler in a were taken out by 16,350 aliens, who have 
four mile race, covering the distance in come to live in Canada. Of these. 7,266 
seven minutes and forty-six seconds. The were Americans, 1,944 Russians, l,o88 Aus* 
English aviator^ako made a flight in his trians, 886 Italians, 623 Swede* and 512 
Blériot monoplane.

sent

i:

more
(Continued on page 8, seventh column.)

(Signed).
:isx^.................■............. '1~------------------ a.

GRAHAME-WHITE TES 
BOSTON SOCIETY GIRL

THE CAUSE OF 
TUBERCULOSIS 

IN CHILDREN

&
flights made today at the meet of the 
Aero Club of Pennsylvania.

Clifford B. HarmSn, thô amateur flyer 
also, made his flrfct flight* h#re. Mr. Har
mon took up §amijel King, the veteran 
balloonist, foi* a short flight. Ideal avia
tion weather prevailed, and aeroplanes were 
aloft pragtiçally the entire afternoon at 
the grounds at Point Breeze.

In addition to'the flights on which he 
took the society women

i \

New York, Nov. 21.—Fully one-half 
the children who contract tuberculosis 
do so because they are cared for by 
tuberculosis adults. Dr, Woods 
Hutchinson and Dr. W. H. Park made 
tl)is assertion today in arguing before 
the committee on congestion of popu
lation for consumption hospitals and 
camps.

The total outlay for New York city 
they estimated would be $9,000,000 for 
plant, with $5,000,000 for maintenance 
the first year.

ROYAL BANK STOCK 
NOW ON TWELVE 

PER CENT. BASIS FOB AIDE] HIM 1

LORD ROSEBERY Philadelphia. Nov. 21— Stee Eleanor 
Sears, of Boston, and Mu* Violet Ridg 
way, wejl known' in society here- and to 
New York, were passengers of Claude 
Grahame-White in hie Farman biplane in

Montreal. Nov. 2i—Directors 
Royal Bank of Canada today declared a 
dividend at the increased rate of 12 per 
cent per annum. For some time the bank 
rate has been 11 per cent.
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a “frolic”: will be held and a carload of 
tinders spread, and the walk finished by

j» Taoam^fÿMàmrni^gùm

-mm
■% id ft., of Bos 

►r, of Cranbi 
The

moi nil
Sillier Mr. Abner Smith, Mr. Clinton 
Campbell Mr. James Smith, Mr. Frank 
Milner, Mr. Boy Hicks, Mr. Ashley 
George, Mr. Baxter Barnes, Mr. Fred 
Ayer, afid Mr. Gray Prescott. Mrs. Snow, 
don was assisted in receiving by Miss 
Lina -Smith, Mrs. W. E. Campbell and 
Mrs. Fred Estabrooks.

■Si vices on Sunday at St. Andrew's church | the sad errand to bring the remains of 
in. a most acceptable manner. Chub Me-1 his wife, whose funeral was held in the 
Loon sang a solo at the evening service.

The Misses Winslow entertained the 
Whist dub on Monday evening. Those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dick, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geoffrey Stead, Mise B. Pierce,
Miss Lillian Snowball, Miss Nellie Gog- 
kin, Miss Jean Loggie, Miss Daisy Lucey,

Marian Fraser, Miss St. Andrews, Nov. 17-Oaptain John 
Beatrice Dick, Miss Helen Loggie, Miss | «. ^ 4
T. Beveridge and Messrs. Ernest Martin. ■ S,mp60n bas returned to duty 
Jos. Wood, Fred Jordan, Edward Dan- steamer Calvin Austin, 
ville, W. Chute, S. Murray, Leigh Loggie, Mr. and Mrs. Will McKinney have

1 ■Jottétown. 
Saturday 

-1 ïtev. Frank Hair 
■ ■will be at Kirk

! the ofie end 
Bishop

guest of Re/.. A. W. and Me*.-Daniel, and 
in the afternoon spoke to the ladies of 
Rothesay Branch W. A., who hold their 

-I weekly meetings at “The Rectory."
J Mr. Pat Foster has «covered from hit 
, recent illness and oh Saturday, will go to 

III ,1,111 v! Sackville to visit friends. , '
Vz\| Lady Tilley, -of St. John, was gueet of u, HnTni,

tv fl Mrs. and Miss Paddington on Saturday. HAMPTON
Pli la.T weekTh0m“n f** “ ** “ M°nCt0n Hampton, Kings county, Nov. 16—The

' T’ " ''' Saturday, Nov. 19. which was presided over by Mrs. Fred' Seattle (Wash) November 15 by the * T"6 from «’erting^las^ey^ing ^th^gwd attend'

x: SaÇg tsr&ûz. tz sïfHw ^ & s=sstead, hostesses are giving a series of en- Rov Campbell and Mr, Andrew Jack The ?ü|UVer <B' C-). tonof Col. Worseley,, ville on Friday afternooT Ttis week* ‘ 8ub8 ant181 m the ba„
.tertainments to which a limited niimbef guests inoludedMra M^is Hazen Mrs •?“!?*$• "ï4 married Ada M«ir-, meeting will be With Mr*. Hibbard Col- -*SlM comoence operations for the ap-
rof guests are invited. At these small aL ( Lonafd Tülev Mra WW S heÿ, A«*ter of the laMTr. Thomas G.ilege Hill. Mrs. mnpara, col preaching season.
fairs handsome costumes are seen, as mere Sleeve», ; Mra. Avety Mrs Simeon Jones Riïr T°f fib£ibeni <*•' Bif I Mrs. John M. Robinson and Mrs. Har- „ A.*rêat amount of improvements and
room îa afforded for their display. The Mrs. BgVeber Mrs. J M Robinson Mrs’ ,. M*!8, Bessie Sheraton, superintendent, of old B. Robinson ware among Rothesay “palrl,bave Been Put upon the rink build- L_ ,
.prettily decorated tea table is usually Anglin, Mrs. ’Harold C Schofield ’ Mrs îfS Aberdeen Hospital; New Glasgow (N. friends on Tuesday! coining from the city i Tbere, » smal] mortgage on the f°r Ottawa to attend the coming session Une of the many pleasant events of last 
placed in the drawing room, where the John S. MacLaren Mrs Humnhre’v Mrs S'^' V1” wa? m St- dobn this week On her. by automobile. | , dmg which the executive" expects to of parliament. week was the social dance in Paul's hall
guests are assembled, and altogether these ; g. Beverley Robinson Mrs W Henrv fTOm Boston, bas returned to New Mr. and Mrs. William S. Allison of St. I . r ,ln tbe near future, the holder hav- Wm- Stewart, who has been visiting his °n Wednesday evening to which the fol-
affairs are more sociable and enjoyable j Harrison, Miss Celia ’Armstrong Mrs mTTLm- T u , r, , , „ John, were here over Sunday at their !”I made a very generous and satisfactory ; Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stewart , re- lowing were invited and all fully enjoyed
than the larger functions heretofore in Beverley Armstrong Mrs J- B Oudlin Mr. and Miss Isobel Creelman, of Mont- summer home, “Kihgshufst.” ,®r to that end. | turned to the States on Friday of last, the hours which passed too quicklv Mr.
vogue. One special occasion there is, when Mrs. Fred Schofield, Mrs. R. Keltic Jones Tfr Th Mra^116 ®ng!and: a The annual Christmas sale of the Toadies’ “wa8 decided to grant the members of | (and Mrs. Gus Rigby, Mr. and Mrs A-
the hostess invites all and every one of Mrs. Alex. Wilson Mrs Lawson Mrs’ i j Max A*tken left Montreal Sewing Society-will be held in St. Paul’s -5? ladV* «”•»'■ the same privileges accord- i Mrs Bradshaw McKenzie and Mrs. Me- thur Tenna. Mr. and Mrs. Ce-.l '
her friends. This is when p. reception is Kenney,wMiss May Travels, Miss Francos mu .I , ,England' church school r6om on Thursday after- , ‘° tbe™ last >'ear, namely, the free use1 D<™ald and family, who have recently Mr. and Mrs. Bert PI ■"
held to introduce her daughter as a de- Travers, Mrs. Royden Thomson Mrs Fred —;n cathe“™ high tea and fancy sale noon, Dec. 1. of the rink on all afternoons and evenings «pent four weeks with Dr. McKenzie, of Burton, Carrie
butante. Such an event took place on Daniel, Miss Fenety Mrs F ’ Coverhill °” 7londay ,aj Keith’s assembly Rev. Geotge Farquhar was here from W,re” ,not ,in U8e b>’ the men's club. Loggievjlle, have returned to Campbell- i Clara Gove, 1
lliursday of this week, when Mrs. Alexan- Jones, Mrs! Walte/namson iv. «j until next Fnday. Hamptqn on Monday and gave an inter- Takmg mto consideration the valuable ton- I hue, Noe Stin.
der Macaulay entertained at a very largely Mrs. William Vassie, Jr., entertained in- terdavTm- fit ll!"'5' left England ye8‘ estinK talk at “Netherwood” during the î?™068 rendered to the club by Mr. E. G. ----------------- ^haw, Raye H
attended at home at which the Misses formally at bridge one evening this week nkL .i . 7u o, , morning. Evans, now,of Montreal, although his fam- RflRIlFR TfilA/NQ William Mori
Eunice and Bertha were presented to the when Miss Nan Barnaby andVrs. Alex, ness Mbs EmLt^B ’ Stre<t 8 seI?l°”8 ™"- On Saturday afternoon Mr. Thomas Bell !1 y. stl1,1 here. th^ chib by unanimous BUnDER TOWNS .Shaw, Dr. Fr,

Friends of the family Mrs. Macaulay re- Fowler were the- prize winners. Other davs set Ca“?lled the 1 entertained a few gentlemen friends at his ™te elected h.m and his two sons, Ronald’ St. Stephen, Nov. 16-This evening at 51 "lnge- Hazfu
eeived m the spacious drawing room, gown- guests were Mrs. Harold C Schofield Mr b * recelve her visitors. qamp at Gondola Point. The party walk-1 and Oarry, honorary members. Three new 1 o'clock a verv hannv wedHinr- 1 Roihns, Colin
ed in a handsome fawn silk with traceries Mrs. W. Henry Harrison, Mrs Æ Bar-’ for Habfaf °£ the, C?' RV defiled, from Rothesay,-h^d a gaLe rf bridge ™embara were dected. The officers elected “^7,1 aI;Py Wedd‘”f pady gatb'| Dr. Charles
M white and trimmed with rich lace on ker, Miss Minnie Girvan, Miss Mary True- statifned^or th^ wfntL’rwber!,he wJi be, and after tea tramped home. Among- forare: President, T. C. Donald, ^ th® re8ldence °‘ Mrs- John B. : left on Thursd 
the- bodice. Miss Macaulay was charming- man. x#- -rp ^ wmte^ months. ! those present were Messrs G P Trftes fe*e ecte^’ vice-president, John B. DeLong; Robinson to witness the marriage of her j Winnipeg,
ly gowned in white chiffon satin with Mrs. Spangler gave a very pléasant snent WVnrai urpee, ofVancouver. who R. \y, Turnbull H Frink H. Brock J *reaflnrer, R. H. Smithy re-elected; secre- daughter, Mies Jeanette Robinson, to Rev. j Mr. Roes 0>
princess lace yoke and sleeves, and having bridge for Miss Purvis, o£ St. Stephen, on and in Ottawa here, Davidson, H. Longley, P. and J. Fair- î?'/managing committee, Samuel Belyea, of East Machias. The; of Dr. and M
garniture of pearls on the corsage. Miss | Monday evening tit her residence, Germain , has returned to the west, weather, Cooper and Rev. Mr. Hibbard. S.* ■^archy F- Giggey, T. Wm. J^use was prettily adorned with crysan-
Macaulay wore white chiffog over'satin street. Among those present were /Miss r Mr. Bell plans to give another such out- w i £r0n^ matchee cominittee, G. M. tnemume, ferns and smilax, pink and green, John on Satu
with handsome lace trimmings and crystal | Purvis, Mr. and Mrs. KL Cowan Rev. Mr. OTTAWA ing on Saturday this week. WUs,9n' Conway, P. 8. Giggev; amuse- the color scheme in the drawing room, guest of Miss ,
and pearl ornaments. In .the dining room McCaskill, Mrs. McCasliiïI, Mr/and Mrs. - ” n ■ Mies Emma Henderson Of St. John was p€nt c0m.mittee) J. B. DeLong, Lewis F. where the marriage ceremony took place, 1 Mrs. Gladston
the tea table was beautifully appointed John McKean, Mrs. Norman Sancton, Mrs. Ottawa, Nov. IT—The Governor-General a nover Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. lSWayTi janitor R. N. Appleby. and yellow crysan them urns were effective- ; ter, of Deer Isla-
with cut glass and handsome china. The Kent Scovil, Mrs. Carrie Fàirwe&ther, a?(i Countose Grey entertained at a small : H. Henderson here. jd u u*! Ald S.°clet>r of the Metho- [Y used with sprays of smilax in the din- j Toai.
centre pi^ce was of scarlet geraniums set ; Miss Grace Fairweather, Miss Janie Stone, d,1nner on Monday evening, the'9th inst.i Mr. and Mre. J. Sright Cudlip, of St. ™1cbiurch has acquired the property for- mg room. As the clock chimed 5 o’clock Mr. Edward 
in a cyt glass flat vase. Silver candelabra Miss Lou Girvan, Miss Minnie . Girvan, guests included Mr. and Mrs. /Joseph John, were aver Sunday guests of Mr. mei/7 kno^?. f8, the Masonic hall, and re- th® groom came into the drawing room Chamcook, died 
held wax candles with crimson art shades. Mr. .Qeorge Blizzard, Mr. Horace Porter, F®pe, Mr. und Mrg. Bt Ri Egan, Consul- and Mrs. Turnbull. 88 hall, on Main street, | stood in the bay window and awaited Alness, which he
Presiding at the tea table were Mrs. Bev- Mr. Fred McKean, Mr. Gates, Mr. Nash, ^enerai and Mrs. Foster Lady and>Mise Mr. Jeanette of Tdronto is spending Statl0by and last evening they held a house th« coming of the bride. In a few min-, ceased was
érîy Macaulay, wearing a very elegant Mr. Charles MacDonald. 5?rde.n> ¥r‘ Hoyt and Mr. Pepper/ of afew days at 'the Kennedy Housebeing wan”.mg Party, the admission being apres- utes she appeared, leaning on the arm of | greatly beloved b>
white lace costume over heliotrope silk, Mrs. Harry B. Robinson,"Hazen street, Washington. \ guest of Mr and Mrs Harry Frink entation at the door of some piece of her brother, Mr. Edgar M. Robinson, who I The
heliotrope hat with same colored feathers, gave an enjoyable bridge last Friday lot Sybil Grey) Lady Leigfton, Lady Mr. L. P. D. Tilley aid Mr. H P. Rob- crocke^ ^hair, or table suitable for equip- came

, \ and Mrs. Crosby, gowned in black chiffon her mother, Mrs. W. Beer, of Toronto. >5?rdcny Mrs. Frank Oliver, Miss “ Florence i ins°n are here from the city today Pm? \ kltchen and audience room for
satm with blace lace trimmings, stylish ^mong^thope present, were Mrs. Wfllmm |Wld.M,3£rs. Alex. Oertwifrkt, -Mrs. Hart, I Mrs. Kirkpatrick, ^f St.- John, spent ^ as they may give. The

; S|: “ack hat Wltb let wd ospreys. Serving teezen, Mrs MacMilUn, Mrs. Keater, Mra. B.), we* apmong the giiests We^iesday here with Mrs. and Mitees y L*bont !fty •? told-l
: the ice cream were Mrs. Hugh Bruce and Qeorge McLeod, Miss Gordon (Mettre, N. at M1»- Claries Keefer’* vhry large tea Brock.,' '

Mias Kimball. The former was gowned in 8-K,Mrs. Philipse Robinson, Mrs. Robert ?n Tuesday afternoon;-the 8th inzt, given '-On Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. Harry
ecru ffllk with dgrk green trimmings, smart Crmkshank, Mrs. Malcolm MacKay. m-Aonor of her jaughter-inJaw, Mrâ. Al- Puddington entertained two tables of 

' freenhat with fancy feathers. Misa Kim- Mrs. Percy Thomson entertained rat a laR Keeftpr (nee-q®rty. ;c, bridge, their gneeta'being Mrs, R. P. Foa-
I baH wore a pretty lingerie frock, blue and dnroer bridge on Tuesday evening. Mrs. - (ht Wednesday evening, tile - 8th in«t., ter,s Mr. Pal Foster, Mies Daniel Miss
St# Wack vrivet hat. Others who assisted with Walter Allison won the bridge prize. The (Amrol-General and Mie, Fdster gavé^a Furây, Mr. Purdy, Mr Morrison and Mr

the refreshments were Miss Dorothy table decorations consisted of yellow ehrv charming party in honor àf the ii..nT BroWn. - ;
- . Brown, white eatin, white pearl trimmings, santhemums. The guests included Mrs. diplomat, Mr, Pepper, af Washington. Miâs tiladys Mjtfchêtt is expected home

. - seal hat with gold lace trimmings; Miss R- Kelt.e^Jones, Mrs. Walter Allison, Among others present were Hon. \\l S. on Wednreday next after a sTx monW
Jame Stone, green broadcloth, black velvet Mrs. Fen Fraser, Mrs. F. Caverhill jones, and Mrs. Fielding, and thé Hon. Frank visitr-lo Bridgetown (M; S.)
hat; Miss Kathleen Magee, white silk, lace Miss Edith Skinner, Miss MacMillan, Miss *g* Mrs. Oliver, gir Louis' and Lady1 I Miss Mhelaren, of St. John was guest
and pearl trimmings, black hat; Miss Jean Nan Barnaby. Daviea. ri. of t8e Misses Robertson “The Cottage”
McDonald, blue silk, black picture hat The high tea and sale at St. John’s Mrs. Bogald Malcolm (wife of. bis excel- Saturday. ' * ’

-- with rose and feather trimming; Miss Mar- (Stone) church school room on Thursday -fency's military secretary), ijàdv Sybil Mrs. Alex: MàéRee of-St John «mmt
ion Macaulay, white satin pearl garnitures »»d Friday was as usual a great success. 'Grey, Mrs. Dayid GilffOiir,’Mfa. Henry a day here with IfeTitnat, Mrs J S Arm-
on bodice, black hat with plumes; Miss Tbe tea tables were daintily set with cut McLeod and the Misses McLeod Clarke strong.
Marjorie Barnaby, blue silk voile, smart 8la»s and silver candelabra. The floral w®re among the guests at .Mrs. Arthur
black satin toque; Miss Jessie Likely, a decorations were composed of large bou- Sladen’s tea on ^Thursday afternoon of
Parisian gown of blue chiffon over silk, Quets of yellow and white ebrysanthe- the 10th inat. * •

i white hat; Mrs. Fred. MacNeil in white mums. All the fancy work tables were Mrs. Adam Shortt .(wife of -Professor
chiffon over blue silk, with net yoke and laden with choice pieces of needlework, Shortt) gave a delightful tea on Friday af-
sleeves and wearing a pretty blue hat, and which were quickly disposed of. The paper temoon, the 11th ipst., in honor of her 
Mrs. Will Golding in cadet blue satin with and candy tables were well patroniz- -v debutante daughter, Miss Muriel Shortt 
blue hat to match, conducted the ladies to lb®y deserved to be. The concert on Allan Keefer and Mise Elizabeth Bor-
tbe dining room. Among the guests were day night was thoroughly enjoyable. _ r;. ‘sided at the tea table. Among the
Mrs. Inches. Mrs. Harold Schofield. Mrs. On Tuesday" at Mrs. J. Douglas Haze. my present were Lady Evelyn
R. J. Ritchie, Mrs. Benning, Mrs. Ffeher, residence a meeting of the matrons' cHev , Miss Florence Fielding Miss Ftor-
Miss Grace Fisher, Mrs. E. A. Smith; Miss ter of' the n,;’, "1'‘ ' £ Perley. ’
Smith. Mrs. Allen Baolrin. t \ Krs. Alder Bliss gave a tea on Saturday

! afternoon, the 12th mat., in honor of her 
and Mrs. Cyril Kirk, who 

>r three daj’e with her en route 
lr( home in St. Martins (N,

; Church of the Holy Rosary and the inter
ment in the Catholic cemetery here, has 
returned to his home and practice in Rox- 
bury £Mass.)

’■.J. - à ' here,

FROM ALL OVER. THE 
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•• ' :
M Mrs. Currie, 

liér daugh tel 
a II. of New to wi 
hom in the we< 
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Evening Bridg. 
King and Mr 
winners.
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of Mrs. XV. A. I 

Mr. James A. 
oronto this we 
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iv here, guest < 
The Ladies' A
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home this week 
^ Miss Jean Ciar 
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:
ville, W. Chute, 8. Murray, Leigh Loggie,
A. W. B. Little, H. Loggie, Dr. Vaughan, j- 0 Woodstock for the winter.

-, .. _______ 0_. ! Mr- and Mrs. Sumner MaJlock have re-
A pretty wedding took place this week turned from visiting in Maine.
' the home of John Tjotriria at. Rmnlrairlp Mr. Samuel Wrisrht "Vfc*Tjitph witf fom.

6 -

Arthur Wilbur, J. Beveridge.
'

------- .«e at the home of John Loggie at Brookside,, . - --«»----------------. .. ..mu
bk with „ ^ Mias Katie Loggie became the bride dy are now occupying their home in town

________ ___ ceremony was, which has undergone thorough repairing
performed by Rev. H. J. Fraser. They j and many additions. The house ie very 

'l . ~ ' pleasantly situated on Edward street and
My S. Loggie, M. P., left this morning brick construction.

One of the man

Samuel Wright McLaren with fam-y

of Wm. Manderson. The

à )will reside at Loggieville.

m i

Pern<">on ol i Iih 
Mtoce her maniai 
pilr. A. S. Tow 
Bte gueet of hn s 
■r. R. O. Sto

mst. J

Al

1
Miss Lot tv5 Gàil

é*
h

K wbo lias h F business, h
F, where he 
We. Forsi 
Eir son, 
w of tin°
Miss H

Reuniei, .ivir. JCjügar XL. itoDinson, who ; ^ne engagement 
from New York city for the happy Lotty Winifred H 

event. The cereiqony was performed by ! Mr. and Mrs. The 
Rev. W. C. Goucher, of the Baptist James Frederick XX'

. - _v,. .. ____  —, — .—u church. The bride looked very fair and take place the last
and the show of dishes on the table ipdi- winsome in a lovely gown of ivory white At St. Stephen, A

satin with an overdress of most daintily ard united in
came from Greenlaw, daughte

E-

I K,n
ptli the telepi 
iUn Saturday 
i at the hom 
eR. Buck.
Dr. Eliza Kite 

t Mrs. deB!‘>i

riday evening

cated that #the idea was a profitable one.
Mrs. H. J. Fowler attended the Metho- embroidered chiffon, which came nom uaugmer

dist church last Sunday morning for the East India especially for her bridal dress, guetus Greenlaw, of 
first time since, the accident which befell There were no attendants. Aftér the cere- V. Gibson of 
her last April. At the close of the ser- mony and congratulations, supper was Mr. and Mrs 
vice almost eveiy attendant went forward served. Shortly after the bride changed Topp cottage.

„^nd offered congratulations. her bridal costume for a handsome travel- Mr. Richard Shaw
Mrs. F. M. Humphrey and her son John ing dress of navy blue cloth with hat to fia>" after a very plf 

went to SacKville on Monday to visit her match, and the happy pair drove to the Florenceville (N. B. a 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Lawrence Killam. Washington county train and, amid thous- ; telegi-aph duty for

Service in the Station Baptist church on ands of good wishes and congratulations Mr. and Mre4 G- D 
Sunday evening had again to be postponed friends, left for a wedding trip to Bos- Frank P. Barnard wer 
by reason of the Rev. George Howard be- ton and other American cities. The wed- Mrs. Frank P. McColl 
ing unable to attend on account of illness. d/a8 gifts were exceedingly handsome, con- ^a.v of this week at E.

Mr. E. A. March,e of St. John, was a feting of cut glass, silver and several sub- Mrs. G. Herbert La, 
week-end guest of his grandparents stantial cheques. The groom’s gift to his Tuesday’s steamer, hav

Mr. James Harding and an automobile bride was a beautiful sunburst of pearls. ln Boston and New Yoi
party of three were at Hampton laut Thurs- Misa Robinson was a great favorite and very much.

most popular among her circle of friends, Mrs. Lawrence 
who rejoice in her happiness yet deeply Tuesday evening after

na v •„ \r ,a _ CUCniAP regret that her new home must be in a which ehe bore with pahSackville, Rov. 16-The ladies of the dMtUIAU distant town. On their return from their nation. Deceased leaves a
Methodist church may justly feel that Shediac, Nov. 17—Miss Loretta Shaw, of weddlng Journey Mr. and Mrs. Belyea 6°ns, Joseph and William, a
their efforts were rewarded when the pro- John, was the guest of Mrs. D. S. I reside in East Machias (Me.), where ter> Nora; aleo a sister. Al. 
ceeds of their tea and sale on Friday Harper for a few days last week. Mies M of the Baptist church in that to Mrs. G ay nor, who was
amounted to $135. The fancy articles were Shaw, who has been engaged in missionary
beautifully put together. The candy WOI*k in Japan, is home on furlough' and H ______
table and ice cream booth were things of while in town she addressed an audience ln town f°r a day or two, left tonight for j in connection with Boston ech 
beauty, and the supper tables were prêt- in the Episcopal church at Shediac Cape , home in Edgewater (N. J.) 8ion, has been a guest of Mr.
tily arranged and would tempt apy ap- on Friday evening, on the subject of Mis- antiquarian party and musicale | Andrew Lamb,
petite. The tea tables were in charge of sions. : given by Mistress Cora Berryman at her ! Rev. A. II. Kennedjy, of Bost
Mrs. O. ML Cahill, Mrs. Woodford Tur- Miss Hazel Tait left recently to visit] ome The Ehns, in Milltown on Mon- guest this week of Mr. and Mrs.

- - , Mrs. F. C. 'ready, Mrs. Albert friends in Nova Scotia. 1 day evening, was a most delightful affair ard Grimmer.
,r ti r» o u tt 1 ('Ira. J. c. Ewarts’ handsome luncheon, ( arter, Mre. Horace Ford, Mrs. Humph Miss Hazel Palmer is the guest of St. a.nd greatly enjoyed by her guests. At f Mrs. J. Rodger Oastler, MinisLer'-» i,„-

- ^xz.xcuie. Miss Gerard. ^rs- B. Robinson, Hazen street, was ! given at the Country Club on Saturday rey Pictard, Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. IT. John friends. ' I ‘early candle light” the guests arrived, : and> Save a bridge and dinner on Satui
Mrs: Murray, Mrs. John McKean, Mrs. nostew bridge yesterday afternoon.- the 12th. was in honor of Lady Sybil Grey’ ?fra«ue> Mrs- Disbarres. Mrs. E. Wells. Mr. and Mre. A. J. Bourque who have1 a11 attired in the brocades, silks, laces and da>' to young friends, including Miss Lottv 
lriS D P Chisholm, Miss Eaet eveAmg Mrs. Malter Harrison* ert- Gpvers were laid for eighteen. Among ^rs- Alex- Ford and Mrs. J. Hickey, ben spending some davs in town as guests 8atins of bygone days and styles. Many i Hartt, Mise Laura Shaw, Mise Canr-
uiawbon, Mrs. Sheffield, Mrs. Arinur .ow- Pertained at a ladies and gentlemen s ' those who were invited to meet her were £hese ladlea bad for their assistants Miss of Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Bourque left on of them were vt>ry handsome and well pre- Rl«b-V. Miss Clara Gove. Miss Aladgc 
man, Mrs. J. I^ee Day, Mrs. Ernest Bow- Pf^ge ot nme tables, at her residence, Miss Florence Fielding, Miss Borden Miss Sdltil Trueman, Miss Agnes Lucas. Miss Monday for their home in Wyoming | served even if they dated back to a style E-W, Miss Bessie Clark, Miss Emilv Xi, 
nitn,x^,r8Vrent Sc°J,K ¥188. vlice Kain' /rf !:Qrfetk . , RJs,e> Ritchie and the hostese' débitante Dorothy Ilunton, the Miases Hickey, the Mrs. Louis Comeau, of St. John, was m ,WOI"n ei«bt.v yeare ago. Mrs. Bernnan. drews, Merers. Arthur Gove, Ross Oborin .

W?r- '°r^C^ Ralna,e>. Ff.berfc b?vfmng) next week the ! daughter, Mies Gladys Ewart JJ188es Porden- Ml86 Edna James, the town last week, the guest of Mr. and Mrs lo°kmg extremely handsome and dignified ' George Andrews, Richard Shaw, Elmer
Ewmg, Miss Daphne Crosby, Miss B. opening of the winter course of the Mom- Miss PhyDia Young and Miss Winifred ¥1Bse* Fillmore and Miss Olive Carter. J. V. Bourque. An a rich mauve silk en train, trimmed RiSb>-
Groror M I5nry H#ni*°3.Mrs. Kekh a«remhlvC'v 6 t*™ S Tl X?™8 gavc a brigbt Utile te, en Saturday If craa,m waa Jfld by Mrs. Secord and Mise Anderson, of Dorchester, spent the nvth ga™« velvet of a style of some fortj ! Miss Alma Glew is at home, her sch-,.
J!°?e Mra- Haycocx, Mrs. Joiin aM™ll,1> rooms when Mrs. E. A. afternoon, the 10th inat. * Mr8- Palmer. The candy table was man week end in town, the guest of Mrs W year8 ag'>- She wore some rare old ,-ameo be,n« closed
p® de: M1SS Lle? Te,cf<'' Mrs. Chirles ‘ mith wdl give her illustrated lecture on Miss "Grace Ritchie. Miss. Borden Misa ?ged hy M,aa Lillian Sprague, Misa Kath- Atkinson. jewelry and her hair powdered. She was ' cough-
MriLdia^^"? wW^ekMl'iLÎ'eïl,er’ will no ^feubt Nn°roveWemnat  ̂Î' F1°rence Fieldi”8 and Mrs. J. F. 4mellis een S"“* and Miaa Carrie Cahffl, The Mrs. T. N. Vincent and Miss Harriet ?*”8ted J» «cehrin, her guests by her Emma Robinson, of St. Stephen
rnnsH MI,, T p.W- R1”he’.?>’8 Pay- .«A °hd°Vbt,]prove mof de!‘ghlful-.,s were among the gueste at Mm. Montizam- fanfy tabl8 ™ conducted by Mrs. Er- Vincent, of St. John, are spending this ,fatber' Mr '^«field Maxwell, an,I her| and M»88 Lorena Robinson, of Low,: 
van dM^fWre will be held dnrinv wh^hTr rece.?.t,?n bert a iarge at home on Batufday, the 10th S.raith’ Mfe* Blanche Lund, Miss week with Mrs. jarae.s E. White. brother and siater, Dr. and Mrs. J. Walker (Maas. , were guests last week of M,*
SJu0!™, da Bury, 111» Helen ” “>„¥d’,du«ng 7hlch tber« will be mat. r, . u mro g Ayer and Miss Mary Lucas. Mr. Mrs. J. A Légère, of Halifax has been Moore' Mrs- Moore looked very quaint in dan‘“8 McDowell.
White’ mA Vivfa XtilUker’ u188 Mrs ^ F oArmstronv h , , MrA' A' Acfend, deputy minister of la, ,^ca6 wd J&-. ,KalPb Bund at- spending a week in town, the guest of her 1 gomi °f bright plaid silk. She also wore ! .^v. and Mrs. G. H. Elliott and daugh
Warwick Mrs ro “’i A?' 1 cards for a reeentioFro h,® him Vi' wbo was -8° seriously injured in a t*?fed door and took the tickets. j parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Melanson. a cape of embroidered velvet which is said Jfr bavc returned from Boston.
Christ Mra HomeTFoAra iw’ Mr"' residence on Fridav next b h?“ h strect car aecident recently in Toronto, has pAi,Lu<'“ Sydney V,B,ting hel' Mrs. C. C. Avard, of Sackville, ,a the tp be °ne hundred and twenty-five years ‘het- have enjoyed their visit very mu,-I
Mrs Toaeni, T it- l, Fv,b', îf5'. l"1* '',Cot ' ' Mrs Ralnh Robert «nV, vr n v gone to Atlantic City to recuperate. * -son Frank, g neat of Mrs. H. W. Murray. old and is still very, handsome and of a ^r- dohn B- Policy*, of Marblehea,
S Mui Gr^rs'nAie°t.liank,,le' street' has return^hom. ’.fA”' 8’ H' Heming left tow Tbursd»y Af™’, B J' Mahaffey returned last Mrs. A. J. Cormier has returned home nch.1t“t*e' .After the gueste had as- (Mass.), is being most heartily welcome: 

On ‘-aturdav « ce Robertson. ’ friends in Mo t F & debgbt' of-last week for the coast. - - ^r2,m 8 I^easant visit in Boston. after a mouth's visit to her daughter, Mrs. ambled a musical and literary programme on bls return for a short stav in thi-
Geora! W«tyT®r n8s°Va8tJWe,k Mrs- sex d “ M°nCt°n and ** v «*-• William Simpson, of Modtreal, has T’-J’ ?OTB\eT ^ye a chUdéen’s Garon, of Rimouski. ' ’ 'he first part of the evening? enter- native town.

P ., \. Jones entertained at a din- ,, . I- ■ '. been. staying for a few weeks with li„.. Party on Tuesday afternoon for the pleas- Mrs R. C Tait entertained the ladies of taunmenf. The songs and music were all
enr fhTtahlVwa ahd ^f8’ Arthllr.Haz- Ed^ehfll^WindrorlN ^ m”'her. Mrs. Waltfer Rowan. ur^of ber young daughter Ethel. the Methodist sewing circle on Thursday I L0™, old"time composers and were beau- !

• and debated ? L 8p‘*ohded there in’ conrot dlLtinv v. ^ a"d Mra' AUan Keefer, who have ^ Wood .have been afternoon. It is the intention of the ladies it,fuJly «“dered and those who sang re-

aswjs hTm 'V""'”'' drer ■< <*4? stftiSS. Jï/rj fnV'Mtf B"k ■"“-0“' ““ “* “ -1 S^rtrzzz;
^ slsa

Simeon Jones Mr LeonJ^ Ti’l ' TaT' St- -John yesterdav the ’ «Mét nf y” Gumne88, who have been trav- Ottawa ^ ^ ^ evening for On Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. O. M. j ^ ot!îer old-timed cotillions and dances j prize winners. The guests included Mi
SayrZ were The nrize^n^ Th?11 Rev. and Mrs MacNeil iiT «vèn Cene^’ bav« tb« Fto-ta of a^V bov . , . ' . , Melanson held a reception for her daugh- ™a. tbe % fast and gaily until, and Mrs. ,7. D. McKenna, Mr. and Mr
cafe i„e?„rthœ ing Miss Montgom^ry^ was ^ ^ at  ̂ jL^on 8ti f A’. of_Halifa*. P~ of]p^t, w„ one of the most LW-_8,Thomas, Mr..and Mrs. J. m' Km

John M. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Eason. ™ d,”ner W Mrs. E. A. Smith, of Carle- day of this'wtok for N« Vo,7 °b M°n' of November.
_ Mr,' and Mrs. H. Beverly ltdbinson, Mr. street, where a few guests were invit- Mrs F Kinnear has returned t ^r' Ba^'el Crossman, who was mis-

î?d ^IrsTX <rro«rey, Miss .1 lassie Adams. uLlJ? herLa11 of whom 8Pent a most from New Bnmhwjck and «reived at “lT" t8ke? L1 deer and fatal|y «hot in the 
Hr- t. D. Walker and- Mr. and Mrs debgh««l evening. home No 57! m. i . I*!*1 ber woods at Bower Bank (Me.) was a broth-
9ayre. Kre’ Miss Elizabeth Robertoon, who hasieen' So  ̂of^hi. wrek’Vra T4***- °‘ Mre Joh° ('^d, of tWa

, On Saturday afternoon SUi\u. R Kellie tbe *lre8t of Dr. and Mrs. Pearson 46 Sn»-(Shediae (N B) assiste 1 f*" Bmnear, of ( town.
Jones gave a very delightful informal sew bome <>» Monday next. Ufternron" ' ' ’ ^ - d her dMnng tbe _Miw Katherine Jawcett returned lin
ing party, to which the fcjtowne ladies Fred Hamngton, Mrs. Rnd Fisher Mrs Georve Edwin , . Friday to Fort Fairfield (Me.), after a

< were invited: Mrs. Leonard Til lev, Mrs. Mw,* ^errdI ^aVe returned from a eon on Wednesday of thi* * ^“nch‘ ?ieasa5t visit with her parente, Mr. »n<l
.John M. Robinson, Mrs. B T Sturdee 8 ‘"P to Boston. c of her dauvhrtr Mi= m wee^ >“ bonor Mrs. George Fawcett.
Mrs. Walter Allison, Mrs, yimeon Jones,’ Slna,t0r Mre' J' V EIli8 left this Mr* . R* L Bordre yj Miss Lund Smith, who has been the
Mrs. Louis Barker, Mrs. Alix. Wilson Wee^. ^0r Ottawa to be present at t)ie tea on Friday afternoon nf &t t J*rge gueaJ.^ ^re- A- R Snowdon, returned 
Mrs. Fred Sayre, Mrs. H. Ifeverlv Robin-’ °p8mng M Parhament.l Mr and Mr, ^ °“ ««.day to 'W home in Fort Law-
sen, Mrs. Percy Thomson,Miss Edith Skin- Mrs' John McKean, Richmond street, ent viaUors in WomlstoSWM ni Pree" re?,”’
ner, Mrs. Fred Jones, Mrs. Will. Allison ffve.a pleasant girls’ tea for Miss ]yfrg Hazen Han««ra ù ml j?* ' ^rs- Obed Stokes, who came from Bos-

, , Mils’ MacMillan. ’ Burvis, of Sf. Stephen, last Tuesday after- time with her relative, i eP,ent!mg 8 «hor'. ton some weeks ago iu ill health, has not
On Tuesday ' afternoon Mrs. Humphrey '"'m”' B) eS ln Predencton (N. improved as her friends would wish,

held a largely attended reception at her and Mrs. George E. Fairweather, H B ,r r, ... T , ' A' E' Jubien w88 called to St.
residence, WeUington Row. Mrs emerge KlDg ea8t- celebrate tBeir gold- JIcGiveni I?1™ rec,e”tly °» «count of the serious
West Jones; handsomely gowned in hlafk “ uWeddmg next week- All their friends d^ evemnc ^ thTwerk °D W£dnes" l]'ne8s of her mother, Mrs. A. J. Arm

Chiffon over white ahd wearinv i Wleh for them mfnl baPPy anniversaries L! wm; X u Z \ , str0,ng'ing bkek hat trimmed wflr0stich JîlTs' 'V^ futurt' arnved Yn to^n. ft^rViTt7'Pl*ma^ ^ F°'8ter' of tba Boyal Bank

and Mrs. James Jack in blue brnaJi-lnhi engagement has been announced of fai,pn a„„_frriOTif an^ ^ave ^ redericton, is the guest of Mr, «nd
and stylish blue hat prerided 8t ft Mias Helen Church and Mr. Read, of Bos- ^ ^B^borough. Mrs. William Ogden. Mr. Foster Is ^
table, which w^ daintTsrt and d,V ton <Mto8') ton- 01 B°ti Arthur^ cupsmtio, after hi, recent illness

,-a -A^st^sis; ’xsmrgtt,. c.,.

ï£.-s .rx’î.i?"-tfS S&’FSFSÿb. « ». suyrte “ s..x
ï.” i;««» « i. ‘or.» «s», s

- Armstrong. Miss Winifred Barker In tbe ’Natora, History Society rooms, was 
eluded among the guests were Mre. F. “°St e,lterestmg' Mrs. Kent Scovil 
Barker, Mrs. Keator, Mrs. Dover Mrs 
VS eldon. Mrs. Wm. Hazen, Mrs. George F 
Smith, Ms. Morris Hazen, Mrs CEI 
Jarvis Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. Eaason.'

Beverly Robinson, Mrs. Harold 
Schofield Mrs Percy Thomson, Mrs. Mac- 
-Mjhan, Mrs. John S. MacLaren, Mra Geo 
Murray Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mrs.' Rov 
Campbell. Mm. Fred Daniels,Mrs. Steevee"
Mrs. Inches, Mrs. W. Henry Harrison]
Mrs. If. Puddington, Misses Peters Mrs 
Edward Jarvis. Mrs. Gordon Cowie, Mrs]
Clarence dot crest Mrs. W. E. Raymon,
Mrs. MacKenzie, Miss Portia MacKeniie.
Mrs. 1- red Fisher, Mrs. Alex, Wilson,Miss 
Travers Mrs. D. Carleton Œnch. Miss 

Kaye Mrs Arthur Hazen. Miss Blizzard,
Mra' ?eT, J Armstrong, Mrs. DuVernet]
Mrs. Pollard Dwin, Mrs. J. B. Cudlip,
rlw. Mn’ ¥/S;1D' P' Gh-ahoim, Mrs]
Lawson, Miss Sadlier, Miss Robertson,

! .
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Skediac’s latest Brides. Despite tbe in- : p ea6a^t enjoyed by St. Croix society for I near, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. XVhite. Dr 
clement weather a large number of ladies I 8°m® tlme and many are the pleasant com- Mrs. Pearson, Mr. and Mrs. XViibur 
availed themselves of this opportunity of] made by the guests in regard to it. I S. H. White, Miss Della XVhite.’
calling upon Mrs. Legere and expressing to! Q1ftters,fve been received during the Byrne, Miss Alexander, Alias Culbert 
her their many good wighea for her future fn8t Wefk *r°m Mrs- William G. Talcott ! Ralph Freeze, A. E. Pearson Mr M, - 
happiness. Little MissfMargaret Melanson ] r \hf€ ^iv.al of Mrs. Arthur Fadzen, Mr. Webster. Hampton,
ushered the guests into the pretty draw-1 uiae|ty V. U. V room and herself i Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bonnel 
ing room, where Mrs, Melanson, in a love- j ^ Co8ta Rica» and that they j Monday from the>r wedding

I escaped the recent gales and storms that I

IMrs!

Miss

returned on le.I
Jy gown of tan coloM satin, and Mrs:I Iecent ga,es and storms that! Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Warren left on
Legere, in a handsome gown of blue mous-: - ateiy occurred on the Gulf of j Saturday for Bathurst and Newcastle,
edinè de shie over Satin, trimmed with! vr , , | where they will spend a few weeks.

| gold apd silver passementerie, received the „.r' ana Mrs. XX alter L. Grimmer are ] Mrs. Geo. X. Pearson entertained infm I
guests. The drawing room was tastefully • occupying the fine old residence built mally at a bridge of three tables on Tu«-
decorated with white chrysanthemums, “ c Z5111^ sty1^ m KinS street, which day afternoon. Mrs. G. S. Kinnear w
while in the library the floral decorations 16 tiome of the late Hon. George F. : the prize. Among those present were Mi-
were yellow chrysanthemums. In the tea; V w p | L. R. Murray, Mrs. J. M. Kinnear. Sirs!
room pink carnations and the shades of k/ J? ’ , I Jdd> ,M. P-. accompanied by G. S. Kinnear, Mrs. Fowler. Mrs. Wiîsonl 
pink on the candelabra combined to make;* A lodd and Misa Mildred Todd, left Mrs. Thomas, Miss Alexander. Miss tiA
the scene- one of much beauty. Mrs. H.1 uesday evening for Ottawa, where 1 lett, Mrs. Ralph Robertson, and Miss K
W. Murray in a pretty dress of Alice blue I sJend tbe winter. ! ertson (St. John), Mrs. Dalv ami .Mi
eilk and large white picture hat, and Mrs. ‘ • brederick S. Hutchinson, with her XX7ilbur.
A, J. Webatrt-in a stylish costume of apri-j leave tc*day for Mr. George Lutz, of Somerville i Mass,
çot voM over silk with hat to match, ] J . - ’ “j1®?0» State, where they in- was here this week, the guest of 31r. XX'al-
poured tea and coflke. little Miss_ Mar-j T, e futl*re reside. ter Lutz.
garet Murray, Mi#a Melanson. Miss Anna bv the^ad^M 7°rk given MrS- J- J- Daly has issued cards ~ I
Dairon, Miss Erneetine Robidoux and Miss i ‘ , T, , khrjst Church Aid Society ; at home at her residence. York lodge
Hilda Tait assisted in eerving the dainty f , -, rf ^y. evemng was most success- : Saturday afternoon from 4 to 6 o’clock
refreshments. _Mrs. Legere returned to ; 3um J “d * good!y LMr8' Robert Morison and Miss MrS
her home m Hahfaxtoday. Albert^ Ne.ll has arrived safely in ' T'  ̂ St| , '

CHATHAM antlv domicUed -tTh’ ^ i‘S ™08t r'lea,‘ Mr- Andrew Forsythe left on Well"
, . VriMinMM Josephine Lambe m teh,?S,>enCe °f Mrs i for Chatham, where he will take ,i,rv

Chatham, Nov. 17-»-Mrs^ R. B. Crombie, Mr and Mrs Tnhn pi City'rr , ] the Bank of Ko va Scotia there. Mr- i
of Toronto, is visiting the Misses atensen. ^ week f à_„lfnn , Clarke Taylor left sythe will join Mr. Forsythe n

Mrs. Frank McCollum and her three cfesing their nrrttv h” 'he winter : weeks. ]
gave I *» vmmoie,- wood rtuni. children, who have been staying here since spring. ÎOme untd next [ Miss Della Daly has return ji

a special musical interpretation of the let- ,i8s of ^Montreal, i* spending a Mrs. A. P. Snowdon, of Middle Sack- the fire, returned ,tb Campbell bon on Xat- Mr anj » „vrû1. 7. , (visit to Fredericton,
tore. , . ’ Wf?k ni.thiMre'jVrlliSr,Pug8!ey- ' ville, entertained her friends on Wednes- urday. . turned^fromTnlresant rdnT re'! Miss Campbell left this w,

The hpnor recently conferred upon Mr. .. °ir ^“aHes ^JJd Lady have arpved da>’ afternoon at a thinihle party. Among Will J. Loggie and hie eon.i Audrey,. of Miss Louise Purvey . 1°. Boston. to Prince Edward Island.
Gordon . Leavitt tiy the Smithsonian In- J\j°  ̂Jf01” f^r^he aession. those present were Mrs. Bliss Fawcett, Loggieville, havç gone to Mulgrave for a in St. John visiting friends i Mrs. Ralph Robertson,
etitute, has a fitting tribute to the sue- ^ a^pp«flied her! Mrs- Ernest Wheaton, Mrs. Fred Thomp- visit. , : A Miss Lily* Raymond h.B , , , , guest of Mrs. W. S. Thomas this week. : s
cess of bis labors in the scientific field, °ro^er» ***• Orm»nd ^ay c0ek, on a trip I*?» JBre. Blws Ayer, Mrs. Lawson Smith, Sheriff O’Brien %and his son, Mac, left very pleasant visit with h 8 ^?ncIuded n returned to her home in St. John, 
and was the cause of many congratulations t0 tî1v coasfc’ And W1^ be ahsept about a Willard Thompson, Mrs. Wesley on Tuesday for a trip to New York, where Lois Grimmer and rptnmo? + riand, Miss) Miss Eliz ibeth Robertson is the gues:
from his numerous friends. r. na month ^ # Wh*»t°n, Mrs. A. E. Estzll, Mrs. Arthur they will visit thd horse shpw; Ife It Job® ^ her home Mra. G. N. Pe.mon.

Mi-. J. K. Scammell, C;E., left on Wed- m ¥î*vTodd’ M.-Pv,;^d f’fdd Estabrooks, Mra Miss W. J. Loggie and daughter, Miss Mr Edward P Boutai» r n 0n Sat,,rdtt>' afternoon Mrs. J. M
nesday for Montreal to take the steamer Todd have arrived in tiwpk'for. the session, Chalmers'Hicks, Mra. Lottie, of Loggieville, were.gueste of Miss! postal inspector has been » r °f Bftngor' P??r ’J" ho8te88 at » v*ry pleasant hi
to England.. ' and have taken apartments at The &w- 'Xi,K Ca™Pbeff, Mrs. Charles Main, Mra S^pks on Sunday. in Calais P ’ h been 8 recent visitor, Miss Alexander carried off the honur,

Members of the University Club met at ‘.i ? . Albert R. Fawcett, Mis. Milton Sharp, F. E. Neale will leave this week to join Miss Marion _ 1 ladies present were Mrs. L. R. M .
toe residence of Dr. M. Parks on Thurs- Mlss Bayard. of Bt- John (1?. B,), is the' „Aiaiped.a Sharp, Mrs. Georee Bead Mrs. Neale, who ie visiting in Montreal, to spend several months 8°“e t0 Boston Ml,8' P“T, Mrs' McAlister. Mi-, 
day evening. ' ' guest of Miss Laura Smith. i Miss Julia Hicks. Mrs. W. E. Camp- after which they will take a trip to Vew Mrs John CM n- „ ander Mrs J homes. Mrs. Daly, Mi--

Mr. N. R. Burrows formerly manager Se^tor and Mr»' Ellis have arrived in' Poured tea and was assisted by Mil York. P (£]-, tfaeAuest o Mra ’< ‘vr PT°”kap0g ktt,’ MS’ W(‘ son' Mrs. Fowler, Mrs.
of the Union Bank here, passed throng town\from St. Jdhe IN. B.), ,nd have V,va ^ Doris Snowdon. A verv en- Frank Harrison, of Liverpool, w# the Mra Oak« of W^,'f ^T0"' S'T’ d y Klnnear “d Mrs. V. •
the city dn Tuesday. ’ P 8 taken apartments at the Ru**ell for the ,oyaWe dancing party was given on TW guest of F. E. Ned. l«t week. - be^ m<5 welrome visTt’ors d’ 6

Dr..E. M.. Sktnne,' and Mrs. Skinner, l&hTïl'* ^ Sn°^on' Mre,W", «A McKay b“ returned from thTp?st wret ^ t0"n durmg

of New York, were at the Dufferin on —*- ■ honot of th«> ^°'“m- W-T' 8^B >v L ™ dayJ trip to Boston, where she lias Miss Bessie Greene left on Friday for
W ednesday this week. - ROTHESAY of fL I. gue^_ M“8 Llna fcm‘tb' t*6" v'sjblW blende. Winnipeg, where she will spend the

Mr. Courtland Robertson has been ap- nU MCOAI and Mr8LW'**1'& wf' But11,er’ "’1fe “f Prof’ Butler, of the ter.pointed manager of the new branch of Rothesay, Nov. 17-Thanke to the inter- j w o RkS %mpfce"* and Mr8' college at Kington (Ont,), i, ,>ts&sæitxz&rsSr*oxw“ii“' -Miss Mary Tapie, is the cues of her roV renlaredT^a fine eiSs^w.lV a” Mr. and Mrs G..T. Morton Mrs. Will. Lieut.-Govsrnor Tweed» last week pur-
cousin, Mrs. A. Munroe Oldtown fMe ) to be rephoed fr a toe -mndw wâtt.' Ar, Morice, t*e Misses Campbell Mire Me chased a matched -team of horses from a

At the First Preshvteri.n l, a ' ■ ran,gefentf bave bef“ ®ad« t? lay a good Cracken, Miss Ethel, Sears, Miss Isobel dealer at Grand Falls
bytenan church in rock foundation and when.this is finished Foster, Miss Kate Morice, Miss Helen Miss Cora McLoon played at both scr-

■Mr. Leo McGra 
Km a trip throuj 
^Mrs. James M 
ft a visit 
Benator G ill moi
■ Monday for M 
Btfr. and Mre. T 
■bodstock this

LMr, Perry Gill;
■ Martins. 

p^Irs. Charles F 
^he montli for No 
December with M

Mrs. George ( r 
day evening of th 
of her guest. Mims 

young mem 
i iterance, ai 

SK Tiieeting very e 
Kprs on this XX". n 
Why I XV as an ( 
» Miss Kniglr . 
Ktrric Gillm 
®essic Cawlt 
Percy Tayto 
F'rank Hi ba 
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der a Cloud, will \ 
«igement of S. Mac.

A box social w 
"trill be given in l 
day evening. X ove 
piees of the ft

handsome gown of blt
! to A

I
:

at | The
f Ten

cream

1
and Mrs. Frank Smit

fl M

ive lett for a trip to the coast,. , home of Mr. amf Mra CharleT

Toronto, is th* non, and another at the home of Mr. and 
“'-r—" «K Mrs. Thomas Gamble, Wood Point.

Miss Moss of Montreal, is spending a Mrs. A. P. Snowdon, of Middle Sack- 
eek with Mrs. William Pugsley. • ville, entertained her friends on Wednes
oir Charles and LadvvRcmr Uvn dav afternoon ot „ a

\l<

;t XX
?

) WE - i\ ,1 
Creighton and Mia 
day in Hartland, 
Percy Graham.

Mis.? Annie Gral 
after spending a in 

Mrs. John 1-Yrgi
Visit ing ht

Miss Minnie M<
lÏ Mrs. A. Ej Brown, of St. John i, '« 

guest of her daughter, Mrs. George S„ff, 
Mrs. Percy P. Gunn very pleasanlh 

win- tertained the Ladies’ Art Club 
! day afternoon.

Mr. Art hi; 
encton on Ton Tin,:''-

MraeTrbvingPRt ' "

™ anXTtr i,rrl. ;
Mr. I rank T. Bixby has been spending months. He leaves besides h;. z°r 

a few days at his home in town. children—Mrs. J. W Havw»J m' "
Dr. Joseph M. Lockary, who came oa Linus, at home; Fred, of Ctolrlottetowm

Rothesay.
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. James 

•Tack gave another delightful tea at her 
residence. Paddock street. Scarlet gerani- 
nms decorated the prettily set tea" tab!.

Mr. William ; 
ton on M'»ndav

M E. I ( iark
la.'i week in St. J<

Mj*»s Lu tic Cam
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i sent up, and waited. But he ,hh

irred out yet, though “ waa “t?Dli:!' 
id In this fashion, with a mp otT^1' 
before him, Daylight followed the 

Is three men as they drew together v<'‘ 
on was at his office in the Mutual-Ski, a" 
Veit arrived Hammersmith. Dowsett 
>wn offices. But at eleven came the 
0 had arrived, and several 
is in a hired motor 
Oder Building.

city

nder 
was 

_ worn
minutes ia 

car and speeding for the

CHAPTEB XVII.
1ANIEL LETTON 
opened.

was talking when th,
He ceased and with his two com 

ms gazed with controlled perturbation 
ung Daylight striding into the room. Th“ 
swinging movements of the trail traveler 
icmusly exaggerated In that stride of hi, 
eemed to him that he felt the trail beneath

gentlemen; howdy,” he remarked, ignoring 
al cairn with which they greeted hT^ 
shook hands with them in turn, striding 
nother and gripping their hands so beam 
anlel Letton could not forbear to 
ng himself into 
by, with

wince,
and
The

room he dropped

a massive chair 
an appearance of fatigue.

lie had brought Into the 
Jlde him on the floor, 
ighty, but I’ve been going some ” ha
! sure trimmed them beautiful.
■nd the beauty of the play 
very end. It was

sure

It was 
never dawned 

pure and simple knock- 
way they fell for itig out. And the

ty of his lazy Western drawl
la not so formidable after all 
ie had effected 
ictions to the 
asking a scene or

reassured 
Despite

an entrance in the face of 
outer office, he showed no 

. ' "r Playing rough,light demanded good humoredlv “ain’t-

Ulation.

Plea's®”' way.

Ri hie^rjrscuAn?
they would be that easy. 1

he went on not permitting the panse

?43" K “«
^ boys, when yon-all 
l^all Street another 
whisper the word 
goods.”
lerged, clutching

vard.

on that 
.. srip, 
his hands, 

want me to 
®htter. all you-au 
Ill sure be right

$r?at mass of stub*.
M» 'tSÏLnd

«psææjxïïïss

SSBrÆSS'Jss»
; »” «*■«»' L .hwwSS
t must a-been a mighty big clean-nn “ 
n looked their bepuzzled quandary'at 
,f”a“ was « bigger fool than they 
ivffie h<i WaS plftyln® a Same which

llS hav^thTw “Ie lunch to£«ther and 
, nave tke clerks work through thn you will have ample limékcakh

manlfested a relief that 
■ -Tnc situation was clearing Tt

hTd rohhJ^RmUscled. Indlanllke 
had robbed. They remembered un-

■v st?j.lea bis strength and reck-
pe ln°to th°nly ?,Ut ?lm off luuS enough 
uld hi i n P0llped world outside the 
' Put off * ’ and UayUKbt showed all

to hear that.” he said. “I don’t want 
m and you-all have done me proud
’bSni8 „°h!tMs deaL 1 just do appre- 
belng able to express my feelln-s

'ongwhi!CUriOU'i and I-d Uke terrible 
your figures of our winning 

lie me a rough estimate?"
)n did not lookme no appealingly his twoie brief pause they felt that appeal
i to dhd,9etH °f 9terner mould than 
e othJitor ■ hat the Klondiker was 
bis childlike0innwenelm UBder th“ 

^a Ulmers mi th
fluctuated so,

ite can possibly be
ted. made in advance,”

“It donM*wff, !t‘” DaybSht corni
er th^t he, U y0U a11 are a million 

’ lbe Ugures’ll straighten Vyr CUrl0Ua rm just UctZg ail

y andym|tdîi°SS..?Urp06es Dowsett 
d now id v T*1 Ua bave the ex- 
u now. Mr. Harnish is laboring |esston and he should be set straight

re'Trted bad P*aycd too much 
re or unappreciative of the nsvcho-
nteofethed D°Whett off inorderm 

F14 oi the Present game in his own

Is " he said, "reminds me of a poker 
in Reno, Nevada. It wa’n’t 
a square game.
But they was 
ailed out there.

what
They-ali was tln- 

tendferfoot—efaort- 
. , He stands behind

im if Hme,dea er Sive hisself four 
un of the deck. The tenderfoot Is
he 'tabIe.rOUUd 60 the player facia’ 

ers- 1 seen the dealer deal hisself

l

of it?’ says the player 
y°u-a11 because I thought yôu-all 

s the tenderfoot, 
f four acea.’
y? tbe Player, ’you-all’d better get 
don t understand the

‘I tell you-all I

game. It’s

bls story was hollow and 
Light appeared not to notice it. 
me meaning, I suppose,” Dowsett

Lnimtin5°i!ntIy and dld not r®-lally to Nathaniel Letton.
'aid- .‘,GdT? us an approximation 

said before, a million out one 
>n t matter, it's bound 
Ding.”
on was stiffened by the attitude 
nod his answer

to be such

prompt and
dor a misapprehension. Mr Bar- 
winnings to be divided with 
3d, I beg of you. .ron.

I hav
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LLcrs - “ 1,r:E ZlZZ CHrvr5 "rvr> %^'ïË ;£":i 7Mss Mary Conneiy, who has been the ter Allan Young spent a few davs of last hw’thia **, Mor"a*S'‘ and Mi% Quinn, - rs- R®» Allan of C^gari, « s(lendmg stationer, was stolen, together with a 
guest of her sister. Mrs. King, has return- «-eekinFwStoT Mc W tfp v . ■ . . - , . 1 nr w 77* “ t0W,‘’ ^ °f M"’ «agon and harness. The ^>Uce were noth
ed to her home at Salmon River. ! Mrs. M McManus is visiting relatives in ter Mrs I ¥eeÿdlF? s,8‘ j ... , ■„ bed this morniM about 10 o’clock and

Mri W. S. Thomas was hostess at the j St. John: ^ lie^ É , 1 tgMr’ A”dreJ 4 » threw out a network in evefy direction to
Evening Bridge Club on Thursday. Mrs. ! ■ Judge J. L.lCarleton » in Edmundston Ret S. L Cru^eytf ^ . . u t •
King and Mr. McFadzen were the pnze tb s week attending court . ' l unue> ’ 01 Biaumiie, are in . ’ Last night some one also broken into
Winners. MrSJ EM of Bridgetown (N SI Mrs a, , v , m u ot St’ John, is the William Cummins’ barn, Lewisville, and

Miss Ada Sproul. of Elgin, is the guest is fillip ’the' no!t in thT^vÜ Bank made ^ at. .S<3est,of friends W town. stole a Lee-Enfield rifle and ninety rounds
of Mrs. W. A. Keirstead, Maple avenue. vacant by the^lovd of Mr HowRt fmm » °S Thursda->:> Nov’ J&- ,JkL’ Battyk accompanied by Mrs. of ammunition belonging to William Ma-

Mr. James A. Murray M. P. P„ is in S- Thomas W Guff left on Fridav mJ't 5 ^1*° Mt “W» morning foP a few gee, and also a buffSo robe belonging to
Toronto this week on a business trip.. morning to spend two welks in“Sf si^at • '' ^“xr ' A”, ^ ab°Ut and Halifax, where Cummins. The police suspect both dieds

Mr. J. ü Tait, of St. John, spent Sun- phia g P * ° W“U m Phlladel «>««,; P»ne,pd of Newcastle Supenor Mr. Kitty wffl del.ver kctotes. we» done by the same £arty and they
day here, guest of Mrs. C. P. Dole. - / ! cM ss Rose Dibblee returned on Saturday Ji l, ” * " und«stood that The many fnends of Mr. P. A. Mac- llave a suspicion ' who it il

the Ladies' Aid Society will give ftheir i after a vMt ,K Fredericton ' 7 08 W,U g° weet at Christmas. , Gowan are g ad to know he is recover,ng Late tonight Officer Bell,veau found the
annual turkey supper on Thursday, Dec. 1, j >Ir. Herbert Patterson has returned to ! fr°m b’6 reCm attaCk ^ °'d JoleD ^am °° lir,dgc street without a
in the vestry of the church. 1 ; Boston after a visit with his aunt, Mrs. DALHOUSIE ! Dr S W Tinelev of Boston is spending dnT(;r-. 11 had evidently come from AlbertMrs. Joseph T^amb is confined tfe her * James Auirherton w ur. ^v . imgiex, oi^-D ston is spen ng county way. The nfle and other stolen
home this week through illness. '■--f Mr. and8Mre. Robert King and Master n“alhfousiaV B” Nov. U-Mrs. D. ' Sr ” ^ eAcept theroBe and blanket, were

Miss Jean Clark who- has been the guest Frank, King were guests in Fredericton on °I5eefe’ ?.f. Campbelltou, spent a few days Wallace hto returned from !l -he JV pol,Ce are rene«‘ng
of Mrs. Harry Manning, has returned to Saturday. v town thls week, guest ç) her daughter, W/ waiJace f thelr efforts to find the suspect, who is
her home in St. John/ ' Mra ^OTCV Graham of Hartland visited *?■. W' K Montgomery. wbe™. ependin« 1 teW thought-to be hiding in the woods.

Mrs. W. A. Shaw and daughter Doris, | her father Mr George S Smith last week 0 ^I8S °Pal LaBrllois arrived home oru* d Fe,atn®?: r.f the Three Scott act cases were before Magis-
Mrs. Edward Young and daughter Helen, ! Re® s’ ” Baker and Mrs &leT of Saturday tart from St. John. : wm”-/ nlV ? f M Z * ÏÏ? trate Kay Saturday. Barney Dolan was
of St. John, and Mrs. Alfred Young, of Frederii^on w«re in tZ!» Friday and Dr- and Mrs. B. Sproul left on Tuesday Kill Kare Cjub met at Miss Magee s restau- convicted and sentenced to a month in 
Bridgeport (Conn), speift Sunday here, | ^turdLy " for Carleton (Que.), where they wUl spend P  ̂^ °pti°n 6t a fi»e' George
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Goold. Mr C J Flemine of St John is visit- a few weeka with friends. - r’ "’ Gadths who “..,* «•• • _ . Dryden was fined $50 and the Brunswick

Mm. Gen. Suffren revived on Friday aad O. H. Lounsbury, of Chat-' ts^'wmTZoÎed'and duK honotd ai h°^ t* -me amount.
■of this week tor the first time{mine ham, spent a daÿ m town this week. Mr. ,, , - p , ., ‘ A ' . The funeral of C. Bruce McDougall tookMr. Dawson, of Sussex, is occupying a ^aa«bury left yesterday for Montreal and ^^“l^flnWhed W TiS'S tMs afternoon fro™ his parents’

post on the staff oi- the Bank of Nova ro*t ^on a business trip. Kee Mr Gaddis is one of the most popu-! x> enJe* ^TVJIC^ w^e conducted by
Scotia Mre* George E. Mercier and her daugh- r f' y d S k'XJ Reve- J-J* Pinkerton, Methodist, and D.

Mr. Stewart Bailey has entered the ser- t/r’ ^î'88 B,8nchL ,eft ,»n Thursday last ifgSaÏÏr*”gretted ^Thore present^ the Pt'sbyterian. Six brothers of
vice of the Ttoyal Bank as junior clerk. for Montreal, where th^y will spend à f were*MrW D Allanach Mr. Ir- ZT” werf paUd)earere- The funeral

month or six weeks visiting friends. supper were Mr. w. u, jiiianacn. ». ii was largely attended, nearly 100 carriages
Mrs. George Lamkie left-this morning ^«Malcolm, Mi. George- McCoy Mi. : being jn the cortege.

for Chatham to spend a few weeks with ^**1^ZlcKée f'r FrecZofbes Mr LAt a' meeting of the Daughters of the
her daughter. Mrs. G. H. Lounsbury. ^r W A. McKee Mr. Fred Forbes. Mr. Empira Saturday it was decided to devote

^ Mrs. David Ritchie and her niece, Miss R^Trites -Mr Valter Carson ,the ™eIEiea of «le society to successfully
F. Doherty, who has been visiting in Bos- ^ le, Mr. C. B. ’ launching a boys’ scout movement before
ton and New York for the last month, m it,,?011; , Q, t r < taking up any other work. Fifteen

"sn:="M™î'.x.to.d „ dm-

TaftarsyriK -™ - ?zvisiting friends in Moncton for the past £ay for for the open,ng °f the
lZ. Week8' retumed h0me on Saturday^0"”; T w Bell retumeS on Tuesday

from Lowell (Mase.), where she spent a 
month with her son, Dr. R. E. Bell.

The Bridge Club held its opening meet-
Mrs. Lenwood Clifford entertained a few! **£ hZ“VWarrt”

all the members were present, the prize

i&'-i
3 El

-
David S., ol Boston; Herbert,;of C>pman; spending a vacation in town with her f 
Oscar, of Cranbrook, and George, of Char- er, Mr. E. M. Campbell left on Satui 
lottetown. The funeral will be held on to resume her duties at Palmer 
Saturday morning from his late residence.’ Boston.
Rev. Frank Baird will officiate. Interment 
will be at Kirk Hill cemetery.

(tej
Ifrom Bear River (N. S.), where they had 

been spending several months.
D». T. J. Bourque returned on Tuesday 

from tit. John,' where he had been at-, 
tending a meeting of the Provincial Board i 
of Health.

Janes Thompson, of the Queen hotel, 
called to Musquash last week by the fatal ! 
illness of his brother.

Wiiliam Curwin is acting as station agent 
during the absence of R. Phinney.

The injury sustained by Mrs. Weeks 
from slipping on the icy sidewalk is more 
serious than first reported. There is a 
dislocation of the knee cap. She is unable
d r, i, raM„b]l! Tf]e Chjef an(| Chi|dre|) Rea(|

1*?“r”*'“s,i Addresses and Make Pres-
Friends were pleased to see Dr. William | efltatiOllS — Her Nohlp Work

Doherty in town the other day looking hale D • J 
and hearty. Dr. Doherty, who was living1 ifâlSeOa 
in Campbellton. had been very ill just be- j 
fore the fire, and his death was reported ( Tobique Point, Nov. 18—Last Wednes- 
to have taken place from the shock. He day, Nov. 10, Miss Bradley, of Centre ville, 
was brought to hie parents’ home -in Rex- Carleton county, bade farewell to the To-

now look- bique band of Indians among whom she 
ever before bad been a teacher for five years. She is 

about to become a member of the Sisters 
George Amiraux, who has been visiting °f Charity in St. John. Addresses were 

friends on his way home from the Klon- rea<* by the school children and by the 
dyke, arrived in town on Tuesday to visit c'bief, James Ellis. The Indians, through 
.his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elias Amiraux. llle chief, presented to her a Bible, hand- 

William and Joseph Daigle each shot a «omely bound in French seal, while the 
fine deer near Kouchibouguac on Saturday, women and children and Indians gave her 

Mrs. M. Waddell, who has been visiting ® purse of money. The purse was unclosed 
Kent county friends, has returned to her in wooden covers emblematic of the wood- 
home in P. E. Island. I en

MISS BRADLEY BIDS 
FAREWELL TO THE 

TOBIQUE BAND

■

1

I
: . ■
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ton shortly after the fire and is 
ing better, friends say, than 
in his life. I

1 ernoon 
since her marriage.

Mr. A. S. Townsepd spent Sunday here, 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Percy P. Gunn.

Mr. R. 0. Stockton spent Sunday here, 
Cm -uest of bin sister. Mri. Mark Teakles. 

Hugh Aiton is spending the week 
John, the guest of iriends.
G. M. Blakney. of Petitcodiac, is 

■ e guest of Mrs. M. Teakles.

anniversary of Miss Bradley as teacher. 
Miss Inez Cullen, of Amherst, is visiting Dn one at the foot of a raised cross whs 

Kent county relatives. Ii engraved the words, “In remembrance of 
! -XOUr wooden anniversary among us. from 
: your loving Indian children of the Tobique 
: band.” On the otherWESTFIELDMi cover was engraved

Westfield, N. B., Nov. 18—Mr. and Mrs.! a chain and a globe, representing the world
twM Vv phn’were 808818 of zzfrzr?Æ^vn.pZ™'-

Mr and Mrs D TV8 7edne8daL 1 "Charity,” "Love.” The whole design was
and *Urs- D- Perkins have closed emblematic of the convent life Miss Brad

St 7h7fer7°ttaeefhere andr«a™ed to, ley ,s about to enter on 
Rev ê G X- a , 1 Be8ides theae' -a»ny other beautiful g.fts

is the lestof Mr 'and M„ T ' f recived by Ml“ Bradley, provmgNhe
H.llsideTottle ^ MrS' L ^^ey, i ^gh esteem m which she is held. After 

Miss Ethel Perlev n , ! ihe reading of the address she thanked theweekend lest o Mr, F T^r ' ? band ln a words, asking their prayers
weekend guest of Mrs. E. Belyea, Belyea’a m her own behalf. She urged the children

Mrs Qfpin nf t ir, i L , , , to be prayerful, devout, honest, holy and
WtAWJT 2t2 JfW SC-Ss

«".tt ;s.i’ e™ », mi™ ,ho,„d »,
Miss Peters was in Sf Tnh t , (tlon" . Mles Bradley will leave on Monday,

^ Was i1 St* Jorhn on Tuesday. 21st inst., and after spending two weeks 
Master Clarence Prime of St. John, who at her home in Cent re ville will leave for 

has been the guest of friends here for a St. John to enter the consent
A ^rCTiT \ re,tU?ed h°r The ^dress of the chief was as follows-

_ A d^d?J has been dredging the river "It is with deep sorrow that we lean,
T, f',,8 Land’ng today. | of your departure and were it not that wc

thlhramnh"li,n8 WS6 retelved from feel that you are called bv God to a holier
kno ba",pbellto" "bet committee in ac- life could we Indians think of parting with 
knowledgment of the proceeds of a concert you. For five years you have labored
Prime Tw^d ' ‘° ^ b>' E' C' I Jour piety- and zeal foi“
F n o cv a ,» t, ! !lg,0lto development of our children and the^Dea/s^rV'HI 86 d B.Th (N' B.'l: :perfect example you left us in your

Dear tiir,—Kindly accept for yourself and person shall always linger in our heart» 
convey to the people who so generously "God gave us children, but. unable 
aided you our sincere thanks and deep through the different environments of life
$5215Utow!rd oeir 8r fn?ld doaation of t0 teacb them how to love God we confided 
S5..15 towards our relief fund, being pro- this duty largely- to you. The pains and
ceeds of concert. I can assure you our care together with an enduring patience 
committee greatly- appreciate your kind that you have taken with our children are 
consideration and interest on their behalf i evident

ANDOVER
Andover, Nov. 17.—Mise Gertrude Tib

betts returned home on Tuesday from a 
month's visit with friends in St. John.

Miss Marion Lawson spent the week
end in town the guest of Miss Millicent 
Carter.

\
DORCHESTER

Dorchester, Nov. 17—Mr. John B. Fors
ter. who has been in town for some months 
on business, left today for Providence (R. 
I where he will join his wife. Mr. and 

Forster will make their home with 
their son, Rev. W. C. Forster, who is rec- 

of the Episcopal ohurch there.
Miss Hildred Stiles has gone to Port 

Elgin, where she 'has accepted a position' 
with the telephone company.

On Saturday last a baby daughter arriv
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
LeR. Buck.

Dr. Eliza Ritchie, who has been the guest 
ot Mrs. deBlois for a few days, returned 
io heç home in Halifax yesterday. On 
Friday evening last in Trinity church Sun- 

school room, Mi^s Ritchie gave her 
Hirers a most delightful literary even- 

The lecturer took for her subject the

FREDERICTONMiss Annie and Miss Jenny Watson are 
visiting friends in Fort Kent.

Mr. Quy Porter, is in St. John fo^ a few 
days on business.'

Miss Margaret Magill returned from 
Houlton cn Wednesday.

The friends of Mr. Herbert Baird 
sony to hear of his illness with la grip.

James Forer, jr., returned from St. 
John on Monday.

Miss McGrand, of Fredericton, was the 
guest of Miss Annetta Bradley on Tues
day.

Fredericton, Nov. 17—The Bachelors’
M Ball at the Queen on Friday evening was 

one of the most delightful and successiui 
functions they have ever given and was 
very largely attended) many pretty new 
gowns being aired for the first tine. The 
chaperons were Mrs. A. R. Weti iore.Mrs. 
H. G. Chestnut, Mrs. W. H. Steeves and 
Mrs. Alex. Thompson, and they received 
the guests. Mrs. Wetmore wore a black 
net sequin gown, which was very effective, 
and a tiara of brilliants; Mrs. Steeves wa» 
in pale buttercup satin; Mrs. Chestnut 
wore blue satin with trimmings of white 
lace; Mrs. J. Alexander Thompson,a pret
ty gown of pink flowered mull with satin 
hobble. A running supper was served. A 
large number of out of town guests were 
present, among them being Mr. and Mrs. 
Hall, of McGivney, Mrs. 8. H. McLean, 
Miss Grace Flemming of St. John; Miss 
Rose Ribblee, of Woodstock; Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Reid, of St. John.

The new club met with Mrs. Charles 
FitzRandolph at Rose Hall on Thursday 
evening, when Mrs. J. J. F. Winslow and 
Mrs. Crearer were the prize winners.

Mr. and Mrs. George Younge Dibblvt

itoi Miss Katie Harquail paid a visit to Cara- 
quej last week to see her nephews at col
lege.

iad
>

friends last evening at bridge whist.
~5 by M-.S.L. a™

The Dalhousie Bachelors and Benedict»1 TMr. and M". William B.ehop left on 
have issued over 200 invitations for a dance /^day ‘or Bn^eport (Conn.), where 
to be held in the Masonic hall. Dalhousie, l™' '\’1 , , V 51 . , », .
on the evening of Friday. Nov 25. Music' Tbe 01d ^a‘d8, ^71777 he’d ”? tbe 
will be furnished by McEachràn’s orches- ”stz>' o£ Central Method,st church on 
tra of Chatham. The chaperones will be p«Sday evening was a deeded success. 
Mr,. C. H. LaBillms, Mrs. H. A. Hilyard, phe bmldmg was crowded, many being 
Mrs. W. A. R. Cragg and Mrs. John'W ™able fto gtun admittance. The enter-
Hay-in.- oomwiiftoo u,„k__ a ui j o tamment was under the auspices of theWood. T. Clifford; A. C lSiMs,’ t Epworth ^a«® » connection with the 
M^Coy and Jam? BeHume Stone, | “ Miss»*6 Florence*
escape last week kTm fosing his s,™ Alla““b' ^e, Wlie Mar;
the explosion of an acetyline generator, l ^ VVortman Mabel Moore, Margaret 
able to be out again. Thompson Gertrude Thompson Jame

Lockhart, Mary McN aught on. Alice Me-

Mrs. Armstrong and daughter, Ethel, 
were guests of Mrs. Julia Sutton this 
week.

Miss Rema Evans, of Grand Falla, was 
the guest of the Misses Currey over Sun
day.

Miss Mildred Armstrong spent a few 
days with her friend, Miss Beatrice Baird, 
last week.

writer John Lamb, and there was not a 
moment in which she had not the closest 
.mention. Very warm applause greeted 

she finished her address. Readings 
Mrs. 0. H. Horne and Miss Muriel 

t hapman added much to the pleasure of 
the evening. At the close a vote of 

thanks was heartily presented to Miss 
Ritchie and the readers, by the chairman, 

W. B. Armstrong, after which God 
fciave the King was sung.

Mr. K. C. Crook returned from Hali- 
lax last week and is again on duty at the 
electric power station*.

Dr. I. W. Knapp, of Sackville, has open- 
dental office in the custom house

il

f

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, Nov. 17—Mrs. James Stables 

gave a very enjoyable whist party of ten 
tables Thursday night. Among those pres
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. William Stables, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McCurdy. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Sargeant, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
II. Grimmer, Dr. and Mrs. R. Nicholson, 
Dr. and Mrs. Estey, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.

, Jardine. Mr. and Sirs. A. E. Shaw, Mr. 
,, zx _ , i . , , ! and Mrs. B. P. Steeves. Mr. and Mrs.Mrs. Outhouse returned last week from, John Ruase]1 Mr. and Mrs. Elder. Mill-
,11,ng fnends m Moncton bank; Mrs. Allan McLellan, Moncton;
Mr. Cornell, of Amherst, was in town Mrs Geo DesBr,sav. Mrs. Thomas Tozer. 

on bunday.
Mrs. G. B. Willett made ar short visit 

in Shediao. last week.
Mrs. John Dickie visited friends in Sack- 

ville last week.
IF. McDSnHd has moved his

Rev. Kay, Hazel Lockhart, Edna Smith, Min
nie Rand, Janet Baird, Emma Matthews,
Marion Black, Myrtle Wilcox and Mrs.

Parrsboro, Nov. 18.—Misa Clara Kirkpa- John Guy, Miss Alice Léa, Miss Mary j are paying a week-end visit in Woodstock
trick was in Sackville for a couple of days Peters, Mrs. Haggarty, Miss Ethel Moore, among friends,
last week. J Mise Ethel Forbes, Miss Hazel Atkinson

Mrs. William Ryan and little daughter, j and Mr. Harry Gorbell were heard in
Muriel, who have been visiting Mrs. J. musical selections, while Miss Kate Storms
A. Johnson, have returned to i.licir home and Miss Marion Lea each gave a read-
in Halifax. ~~

PARRSBORO Yours very trulv,
H. F. McLATCHY, 

Treasurer Finance Committee.

“We are grateful., . , - we appreciate your
| hard and difficult work. We are gathered 
| here tonight to show you that we feel from 

hearts that we' shall always owe you a 
debt Of gratitude and as a little 
brance from

The Monday Club met this week with 
Miss Kathleen Hatt, when Miss May Hit 
rison was the prize winner.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Reid, of St. John, 
ing. The orchestra in connection with the were over Sunday guests of the Auditor 

Mr. C. W. Holmes arrived home from | church also assisted materially in making j General and Mrs. Loudoun.
Mrs. R. W. L. Tibbits left last evening 

Mrs. B. L. Gerow, of St. John, is spend- , for Ottawa to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
f erred from the Royal Bank of Canada, ing a few days in towny the guest of her . Walter Gill is.
Halifax, to the Sackville branch, spent parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wi A. Atkinson. J The Ladies’ Club met on Tuesday «ven
ts un day in town. j Mr. and Mrs. John Hulbert,» of - Boston, j ing with Mr*. Steeves, when Mrs. 1^. G.

Mr. Clair Elderkin, of Amherst, was in are the guests of Mrs. Hubert's brother, | Chestnut" was the prize winner. ^ 
town from Friday until Monday. j Mr. Andrew Leamau. j Miss Maime Gibson, of Marysville, has

Mr. Thomas Trahey hae returned from \ The concert given in the Grand Opera I invitations out for a bridge tor tomorrow
Boston, where lie has been visiting his House on Wednesday evening by the j night.
daughter, Mrs. Thompson. i Moncton Choral Society was well attended j Mr. and Mrs. George N. Babbitt have

Mrs. F. A. Rand is in Amherst visiting ' and much enjoyed. Sir W. S. Bennett's ( much sympathy in the death of their 
Mise May Jenks. j cantata, The May Queen, was well pre- j daughter, Mrs. Lee Street, which took

Mr. E. A. Vaughan is on a business j sented by local talent assisted by Mr. place in Boston on Tuesday, death coming 
trip to Boston. | John A. Kelly and Mr. R. P. Seely, of St. quite suddenly after a long illness from

Mrs. C. H. Borden arrived in town on John. The society intends presenting The heart trouble. Mr. Street arrived here
Friday and will spend the winter with Messiah during Christmas week. Prof, today with the body and \he funeral will
u'"' A ^ T*-- _ | Ball conducted and Mr. G. H. Knight and take place tomorrow from the home of her

Mrs. Amberman went to New York the j Mr. A. A. Woodhouse were the accom- j parents, 
first of the week to meet her husband, j panists. Those taking part included, in i Friends here were much shocked today 
Capt. Amberman. ; addition to Mr. Seely and Mr. Kelly, the ! to learn of the death of Major Fiset at

Mrs. Dorcas Reid, of River Hebert, was ! Misses Sarah Dobson, Bessie Doyle, Mrs. Quebec, and the sad news of his death 
the guest of Miss Cora Ward on Tuesday. ! H. Ball, Mrs, F. W. C^olpitts, Mrs. S. cast a gloom over not only the barracks. 

Mrs. Swift, of Toronto, is in town visit- j Crandall, Mrs. F. Crandall, Mrs. Dobson, where he was a most popular officer, but
I Miss A. Freeze. Mrs. J. R. Fraser, Miss in social circles

'

HARCOURTbuilding. iiremem-
I .................- y°ur Indians of the Tobique

Harcourt. Nov. 18—W. W. Pride left mncl We °^er .Y°ur this Holy Bible—the 
this week for Boston, where he will make ^vord °f £od, which we feel is most fitting 
an extended visit. j tor the exemplary life you have shown us.

Miss Kate Ward, of Bass River, is spend- anc* reafhng it in your convent home, 
ing the week with Mrs. Edward Walton. ' may.y°* often think of us out in the world 

Mrs. James Tooke, of Minto, is the guest o1 810' 
of her sister, Mrs. Albert Fearon.

Miss Jessie P. Dunn, accompanied byi Chief of tbe Tobique Band.'’
Mr*. Allen, «f Dalhousie JcL, left oe W*d-ha(i<ireSN‘ which was read

Winnipeg on Friday. ,
Mr. R. 0. Boyer, who has been trans-

the evening a success.Mrs. Sherman Trov,Boston ; Misses Wheel
er. Harley, Addie Stables. .Jessie Flem
ming and Roberta Nicholson and Messrs. 
Stevens and Ralph March, M .ibank; Roy 
Morrison, Willis Nicholson, R. ( ory Clark.

iron, iheir recent home in Petitcodiac This Willi,ton* Ue0,'8e Stablea and
neck, and will occupy the residence of xr'f' n ,, , ,, ,
M,- D. L. Hanington iIrs- Jo,in Kussell held a very pleasant

11. 1 T> p:„„ „ , , at home on the afternoon of the 11th in
her guest. Mrs. McLellan. of

l..dW brid^dT thirieek^Wednet !, Mre’ dames. M' Tr°y ®aTC an afternoon
,|ay afternoon 1 lca on Thursday m honor of her daughter

Mrs. C. B. 'Recard and Mrs. A. R. Bm- M”’ 8hern?a" Troy- of. Bost<in’
merson are spending some weeks with ? à 77 aaa'stmg m receiving by 
friends in Moncton. Mesdames 8. Troy and Charles Sargeant,

The entertainment given in Hickman's I ^ l Rob,°‘,°.n’
H ill rm \fr»n,u,e u .. poured tea and cocoa, assisted bv

5s5^u%,Tagsat5 5 ™ rt's&iÆw-iSf2?
church for the recent repairs. Rev. D. E. ! F A’ ¥^?u dy ,and " “ Altken _ and 
liait, pastor of the church, gave several tnd lean ARL n” ' NeUlC
cadings during the. evening, which were ‘f t”' u m

Uiuch appreciated and heartily encored. ÿe&JT"t the Stewart.

Mrs. Sherman Troy, of Boston, who for 
several weeks was visiting her husband’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James M. Troy, left 
for home on Monday.

Miss Jennie Morrell has returned from 
her visit to Rexton and Richibuoto.

Miss Minnie P., daughter of Mr. and 
man- Mrs. Henry Ingram, will leave shortly for 

Toronto, where she h^s been accepted as a 
student in the g<?ner$l hospital. Miss In
gram’s duties begin
Newcastle’s most popiilar young ladies and 
will be much missed.

Miss Eileen Weldon, of Victoria, B. C., 
who had been visiting her aunt, Mrs. John 
A. Follansbee, left for home on Friday. 
Thursday evening Mass Weldon and a few 
of her friends were entertained at tea by 
Mesdames Dean and Hill. Later the 
evening a very pleasant party gathered at 
Mrs. F. H. Gough's to do honor to Miss 
Weldon. Games and music were features 
of the entertainment, and at 11 o’clock a 
dainty luncheon was served. Those pres- 

! ent were : Mesdames W. J. Dean, L. Hill, 
Win. Withered, H. S. Leard. J. A. Fol- 

Mr. Percy Gillmor has returned from ^a,ns^ee- J- G. Kethro and Misses Eileen 
Martins. . Weldon, Mabel McGregor

Mrs; Charles Fuller leaves the last of Gingley. 
the month for Norwalk (Conn.), to spend , hunon MacLeod has'removed to his 
December with Mrs. E. Murphy. bo™e m Columbus, Ohio.

Mrs. Georg» Craig entertained on Fri- " , • Thomas A. Clarke removed last
day evening of this week for the pleasure to j e5, new home in Jacquet River,
of her guest, Misa Jessie Catherine. . dAdrs- James Woods, of Douglas-

The young members of the division,Sons °TlD’ daughter,
of Ten: i >e ranee, are making their evening . rB; mord Crocker, ot Miller ton, re- 
"i meeting very enjoyable for their mem- urned on Monday from a visit to Monc- 
hors on this Wednesday evening, ‘he farce, ne^, T' . ...
Why I Was an Old Maid, will be given , Mlsa (Ktbe| Aillaon entertained a num- 

y Mies Knight. Miss Helen Clark. 'Mies I !?fr “ fnends. at her home in King street 
«'arm Gillmor, Mise Edna O'Brien, Miss Monday *venu«’- 
Hessic Cawley, Mise Meat ing, Messrs.
Percy Taylor, E. Johnston, Jas. Watt,
I rank Hibbard, Horace Stewart i.nd Chas.

< awley. Next Wednesday the play,/Un
der a Cloud, will be given under the man-

=* .'5

(Signed) "JOS. ELLIS.
t

Tieadav for Sheffield to attend the funeral 
of their nephew, the late William Barker, 
whose death occurred last week at Los * ^s tlle thoughts steal by they bring to 
Angeles (Cal.) Mr. Barker went west our >"0UDg lmarta thoughts that we cannot 
about two years ago for the benefit of his exPre,ss tonight. The Indian children, 
health and the news of his death came as esP€Ciady who began our school days with 
a shock to his many friends, as at last -ou- we^ remember how hard it was to 
reports • his health was improving. ; ^earn the English language. Difficulties

Mrs. George Morton is visiting in Trout wkich it appeared to us could never be 
Brook, the guest of her daughter, Mrs. overcome soon b>" your new and interest

ing methods and constant patience, passed 
Mrs. William Nicholson was called to awu>"’ School became a pleasant home to 

Millerton this week owing to the illness of U8' times we worked hard to bring
her husband, who is employed there with ■vou j°y> but ^ear that we have not always 
the Miller Tanning Extract Co. , tried to do our duty. It is only now, when

Melbourne pickie brought down two deer •vou are about to leave us, that we can see 
and a very fipe moose on Wednesday. The <)Ur *au^ts an^- hotter understand your kind- 
moose had ^ very even and beautifully 11 eS6- 
pointed set of antlers vith a spread of
fifty-four inches. On his three days’ trip I Wltb J°y *o our Chiistmas tree which 
Mr. Dickie and Mr. Ferguson, who accom- ! a vear^Y event during the time you have 
panied him, saw eight moose, eight deer ”°en v'^th us. The many beautiful pres
and five foxes. This makes thirty-eight ■ ents toys we then received and which 

and forty deer brought down this are our homes will now be dearer

d ten-year-Oid /«J, fnI-

I

'31
:

IWard.her sister, Mrs. A. C. Berryman.
I

aiwere : jI

ing her sister, Mrs. C. M. Roberts. I Miss A. Freeze. Mrs. J. R. Fraser, Miss in social circles as well and to Madame
Mrs. Timothy 0!Regan is spending a1 Haines, Miss Nellie Henderion, Miss. J. Fiset, his bereaved widow, is extended the 

few weeks in the Joggins visiting her ; Henderson, Mrs. L. H. Higgins. Mies F. sympathy of many Fredericton friends, 
daughter, Miss Mamie O’Regan. j Killam, Mrs. J. A. Marven, Miss D. Me- Many friends from far and near heard

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gillespie left on Kim, Miss F. McStay, Miss McLatehy, with much regret of the death of Dr. B.
Monday for a visit to their daughters,Mrs. Miss Y. McStay. Mrs. W. B. McKenzie, H. Torrens, which took place yesterday 
J. A. Greary, of Moncton, and Mrs. J. Mies Blanche O’Brien, Mrs. E. L. Pay- j afternoon at his late residence on Queen 
M. Kingston, Newcastle, before going to son, Mrs. F. Petrie, Mrs. Read, Mrs. F. I street. The funeral services were held tine 
New York, where they will spend the win- Robinson, Mrs. Rogers, Miss Rogers, Miss 1 afternoon and interment was made in the 
ter with their son, Dr. Gillespie. Miss Eidth Sinclair, Mrs. J. Steeves, Mise M. Rural cemetery.
Nellie Gillespie, who accompanied them, Steeves, Mise L. Steeves, Alias Stewart, î rederictôn, N. B.. Nov. 20.—The fun- 
will remain in Newcastle. j Mrs. F. L. Thompson, Mrs. F. A. Taylor, eral of the late Hazen D. Lowry took place

Rev. J. B. Woodland returned on Tues- Mrs. Wheeler, Miss Vanbuskirk, Messrs, this afternoon under the auspices of the 
day from Washington (D. C.), where he A. N. Charters, A. E. Barton, S. Cran- Prentice Boys’ Association and was large- 
has been on a visit to his son. Mr. Wood- dall, W. I. Creighton. Percy Dickson, Geo. ty attended.
land will go to Kentville in a few days, Davidson, O. Dunham, S. Houghton, A. - The death of Mrs. John McCluskey bc-
where he will assume the editorship of H. Lindsay, G. W. Jordan, J. A. Marven, curred here last night after a short ill-
the Western Chronicle. | J. S. Mann, W. B. McKenzie, R. Milton’ ! ne8S- Deceased is survived by a husband

Rev. Mr. Thompson and Mrs. Thomp- W, O’Brien, F. Oulton, A. J. Tingley and ; and one child. The funeral will take 
son, who have been in the town for the W. Wheeler. place Tuesday morning,
past six weeks, returned to their home in ! Mrs. E. Edgett has returned from Al- ^r6> Priscilla Everett died today at the

- ' bert, where she was spending a week -with h°me Charles Estey, Kingsclear, at the 
Mrs. George Spicer, of Spencer's Island, ' friends j age of eighty-six. The funeral will take

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. L. | Moncton, Nov. 18—Within the last two ! pl^e, t(}m0IT0w afternoon.
Spicer on Sunday. j or three weeks there has . been quite a i Malcolm Ross, a respected farmer of

Mrs. Jennie Tate, of Oxford, is the guest ' stir in real estate circles, in anticipation ^ower St. Marys, died this afternoon. He
of Miss Nellie Guilderson. i of an active summer next year in building 18 8urvived by one son, Charles, of this

Rev. C. W. Wilson conducted services ' and other lines. Citizens are looking for- 
in St. George’s church on Sunday. ward to a boom the next year or two in , ihe subJect of the intercollegiate debate

Mrs. A. W. Gilroy, of Amherst, and her consequence of plans to bring natural gas between Acadia and U. N. B. in Wolf ville 
sister, Mrs. Franklin, of Boston are guests *nto fhe city from Albert county and the ^ March has been announced as follows : 
of Mrs. H. M. Wylie. ’ j construction of the street railway. Resolved that it is to the best interest

A number of options on different proper- Canada that the Intercolonial Railway 
ties have created more than the usual ac- be OA*’,ned and °Perated hy a private com- Mrs. W. J. McAImon is spending the V ♦ 
tirity. It is anticipated, the street rail- u week in Moncton. J ^

Mrtrt„frm vr_ , way will require property near the city, f ■ >v • Brown explained the government's The death occurred yesterday at Harvey ♦
of Pptit 17 j1™' .G?or»e McAnn, electric light plant for car barns, machine oId. anDulties ®y8tem to a large, of Mrs. Pearson, wife of Scott Pearson, t
fripnHo th * ^ Pendmg a few daye wlth shop, etc., and the militia department has! audlence in (i bson Fnday meht. i The deceased was about thirty-two years of t

x7“ ^ been looking over several sites for the lo-1 \cafe against a resident of Woodstock age and was a daughter çf Wm. Long, of +
Airs. u. a. Mci.eath received for the cation of the armory. A few davs ago road> charged with keeping a bawdy house Harvey. Besides her husband, she leaves, t

77e ^er marriage ?n Friday af- D. H. Waterburv. of'the public works de- ^l1 come bcforR the Po1i,'= on Tues- one little child. j J
1 m ArJchlbald 8treet- partment St. John. Capt. T. C. Anderson., day- Several we!1 known >'ounR m™ here

“.f1111 7°re !”pr weddmg gown of of the Royal Engineers, Halifax, in com- i ha'’e W" subpoenaed.
h'k \7Ûe v"duW3iJaaal8ted in re" pany with Hon. H. R. Emmerson and Potatoes are scarce here and sell for 

P Prfoti % , - K. Edgett. Mrs. J. the local militia officers inspected sites | $1-50 a barrel.
, |,rf81 1ff. ,n . e tea roojn and suitable for an armory. The two* most fa- ! rane. formerly of South Branch, passed

Mrs. Harris, of Moncton visited her TL tTh ““î mUI pr0>*rty °wn.ed by I RICHIBUCT0 away at the home of his uncle, Mr. Baxnea,
danerhfpr mV ’ i ' . ! t itiL xi» va„ A , , ,Koger8. A. A. Tuttle along the wharf track, and! Molus River, on Tuesday morning, after a ♦
o ■ j ' / j ’ ^ Sinclair, at The j j 1 y ( attended the door the Spurr property along Church street ex-! Richibucto, Nov. 15—The following cases lingering illness of consumption. Deceased 4

Mrs ’ Ho V u , | and Mrs. R. W. W illiams and Miss Mar-, tension. were tried before Justice John T. Caie on : was a son of James Cochrane, of South Î
weeks wns toiml dll ston who for two J gaie .ummings ushered. ! G. R. Jones has taken an option on the Friday on complaint of Frederick W. Han- Branch. He was twenty-four years of age *
Mr XfosV r h • 5 Ï v,i8itmg her brother, j e a ies auxiliary'of the A. O. H. held -Marks carriage factory lot on Mechanic nah. fishery overseer for Kent county : and is survived by four brothers and three Î
WiiliKfnn eiLnfome °u :lomiay Mr. ; a Very peasant at home in Castle hall on street, but for what purpose this large , The King vs. Fred. MacNeill, fishing for ; sisters. The funeral took place yesterday. ♦ 
* i , 1 un^ay. with his wife mi ri aj eiening. About fifty couple were block of land so near the lighting plant! smelts in the Richibucto river in contra- Interment was at Bass River. j

Y»• r™C .Wlt rhe"' , piesen . Dancing was the amusement, sup- has been secured, has not been stated. i vention of the fisheries act, Nov. 1. | The schooner Maple Leaf, Captain Fras- Î
«jphnnl io y-J ■ rney‘ ° Douglastown per being served at midnight. The chap-1 Sam Anderson, the middleweight eham-i The King vs. Alex. Jude Robichaud, on ! er. arrived from Buctouche Wednesday ♦ 

’ covering rom her recent ill- erones weJ° Mre• ^ O’Rourke, Mrs. J. pion wrestler, who is to meet Sandy Me-i the same charge at the first. j with a cargo of Sydney coal. The John f
‘Joyce and Mrs. ^ Brien. ' Lçod, the Scottish champion here on Tues- The King vs. George Long (James’ son), Millard, Captain Arseneau, arrived from +

xMrs. Ralph Robertson and Mrs. Gilbert day night, arrived in the city this after- on the same charge. ; Pictou on Thursday with coal. The Maude >
1M0t t nh*n ^ Mr. noon, and was met by a band and driven The King vs. John Cur wen, jr., on the Weston, Captain Weston, came in on Mon-

and Mrs- Ira D. Davis. through the main street by promoters of i same charge. j day from Summerside with oats and coal.
Mrs. J E. Masters spent part of the the wrestling match and followers of the ! The King vs. James Roberts (John’s The John Millard will load lumber and 

week with fnends in St. John. game. Dan McDonald arrived in the city 1 son), on the charge of illegally caught bass baskets for Charlottetown.
Mr. and Mra. J C. Mahon, of Sydney, tonight from Fredericton, and wili be on found in his poisseasion Nov. 9,. 1910, at i Miss Annie Stothart returned to Boston

are the quests of Mrs. W. H. T. Sumner. , hand tomorrow niglrt to air ange a match j mouth of Bass river, Weldford parish. 1 on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Killam have return- with the winner. j The King vs. Benjamin Roberts, on the * Mrs. McCormick returned to her home in

ed from their vvedding tour which was This afternoon the police raided the j same charge as the last. Blackville on Thursday after visiting
spent m California. grocery store and residence of P. R. Rich-1 In the first two cases those charged had friends here and at South Branch.

Miss Mabel Weir and Misa Kelaie Mann- ard, corne* of Robinson and St. George ; been caught in the act. They were fined Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Girvan have moved
ing have returned from a month’s stay streets, in à search for liquor. The offi- and their nets confiscated. into their beautiful new residence. The
^yith friends in Boston. cers say they found several bottles of In the second two cases; those charged residence which they have vacated will be
^v- rr’ Hutchinson, of St. John, spent brandy in the cellar and a charge of keep- pleaded guilty of preparing to fish but not occupied by Mrs. William Lennox, who has

Sunday in the city taking both services in ing for sale will be laid. fishing. Both were fined. removed here from Moncton. !
tffie First Baptist church. | Four Scott Act cases, two against Dan In the last two cases those charged

Mrs. H. M. Weeks, of Charlottetown, is Madden, one against the American House, pleaded guilty and each was fined, 
the guest of fnends in town. and one against Paul Leger. of Shediac, Mrs. A. J. Cormier, of Shediae, is a

Moncton friends are interested in the an- were before Magistrate Kay todflvv Mad- guest of her sister. Mrs. A. T. Leflianc 
nf XL.W .1 ' 1 a aonneement. of the marnage in Boston 'of -den was convicted in both csfetii and sen- Richibucto. Nov. 17-Mrs. F. W. M. Ba- In selecting a pumpkin, take one that is +
ut Newcastle s leading Mias Lillian Grace Brown, daughter of Mr. fenced to a month in jail in one case and con and two boys returned home on Friday glossy and flat on the ends. *

A* children, we always looked forward
11 ♦

Ecame

:moose
fall from the Salmon River hunting dis
trict.ST. GEORGE ‘With that child-like joy did we 

look forward to this coming Christmas. But 
a few day g ago the joy was broken when 
we learned that God was calling you from

Hopewell Hill. Nov. 17-The funeral of 7 î° d°a “ greata5 H^' often you
Mrs. Beaman, wife of Rev. George H. Bea- 7 ^ 40 °» that Lod calls good boys 
man, of Albert, took place this afternoon . and £,to be *rLeat m_,en and women. We 
from the residence of her mother, Mrs.'J0 7 aeb you ‘ben. dear teacher, not to 
J as, Fullerton, and was largely attended. 7*? '? 1,1 y°ur Prayers and we will often 
The services were conducted bv Rev. Mr. ît- ,-?r,yOU’ " 8 wn!'ld ask,you to acceP‘ 
Love, pastor of the Hopewell Baptist ^ ‘‘tUe money gift enclosed beneatli 
church, interment being in the new cerne- îhese wood“ covers “ a token °f our ‘ove 
terv at the Hill. I for J’ou. and a remembrance of your wood-

Herbert Wilbur, of Midway, brought his 1 en anniversary among 
portable mill to Albert today for shipment J ™,i
to Chipman, where Mr. Wilbur has a large - igned I. MAN CHILDREN.
sawing contract. J ^ Tobique Band.

Eben and Howard Steeves have l>egun — 
lumbering here for Dobson Bros. Capt. *
II. A. Turner will be doing the lumbering f 
at Mountville, instead of McClelan Bros.. ♦ 
as reported.

Mrs. H. R. Alleq and children, of Monc-. ♦ 
ton, are visiting Mrs. Allen’s parents, Mr. * 
and Mrs. William McGorman.

>t. Geoi>ge, Nov. 18.—The ladies of the 
Baptist Sewing Club were most successful 
with their supper, given in the vestry of
the churcih on

HOPEWELL HILL
Tuesday and Wednesday 

evening. The affair was under 'hé 
ageraen-t of the president, Mrs. E. R. 
"Brien. Those presiding at the tables 
'ere Mrs. T. G’Brien, Mrs. John William- 

Mrs. Wallace Stewart, Airs. Henry 
Mrs. Abram Goes, Mrs. T. R. Kent, 

Jessie Wilson, assisted by ihe young 
"lies of the missionary club. Mrs. Jas. 

Dodds disposed of the wares at the fancy 
table.

Mr. Leo McGrattan returned on Tuesday 
fiom a trip through Nova Scotia.

Mrs. James Mack ay leaves this week 
on a visit to Amherst.

Senator Gillmor and Dr. T. Dick left 
on Monday for Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. MacIntyre went to 
\ oodstock this wéek "to spend several 

• eeks.

c. 1. She is one of #In
iM

Truro on Monday.

I
♦

OU♦ ♦

♦

H ♦ Tanned 
Shoe-Packs ;

and Eleanor ♦
MONCTON ♦ ’

♦

REXTON j ♦ Having recently bouglit
Rextou, N. B.. Nov. 18—Herbert Coeh- * the stock of a manufacturer

| who was going out of busi

ness, we can give you great 
values in Shoe Packs from 
$1.50 to $2.75.

We carry a full assortment 
of Overlooks. 60c., 75c., 90c.,
$1.00.

i«igement of S. MacAdam.
A box social with dancing nnd whist 

will be given in Drageorgian hall on Fri
day evening, November 25, ynder the aus- ! 
pices of the Skating Association. m

Miss Evelyn Wi-lliamston has gone to 
Fredericton to take a business course.

, Miss Kingston, of Chaplin Island Road,
V\ oodstock. Nov. 16—Mrs. Jaipes S., is a guest of the Misses McPherson.

( reighton and Miss Lou Smith spec/t Tue»- William Brown, of Campbellton, spent 
day in Hartland, guests of Mr. and Mrs.: Sunday with his mother, Mrs. W. S. 
Ferry Graham. | Brown.

Miss Annie Graham returned last week. was partaken of at the residence of the 
after spending a month in Boston. bride’s father. This , morning Mr. and

Mrs. John Ferguson, of Fredericton, is Mrs. Kingston left for a wedding trip to 
Visiting her daughter. Mrs. Harry Cusire. Boston and New York.

Miss Minnie McAffee left last week for Miss Nellie Driscoll, of Douglastown, 
Boston to spend the winter. | went to Blackville yesterday for a few

Mr. Arthur Neville Vince was in Fred- weeks' visit. Mrs. Joshua Bass, of the 
encton on Thursday, where be was sworn same place, went to Blackville to spend 
in as barrister. .A ; the winter.

In St. Mary’s ehqrch last evening, Miss 
Genevieve McPherson, daughter of I. C. 

Mr. E. L. Clarke spent a few days of R. Tra c km aster Thomas McPherson, was 
last week in St. John. *# 1 married to John F. Kingston, of Chaplin

Mias Lurie Campbell, who # has been Island road, one

iWOODSTOCK •Our Lumbermen’s Rubbers 
are the best that can be made 
and we have every -practical 
style.

i

■■■to!

Francis & 
Vaughan

!; px-.-j

!Mr. William 8. Sutton went to Edmunds
ton on Monday. To banish the odor of paint, place a 

pan full of cold water in the room.
♦: 19 King Street

♦
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IBBMWWHBWIlilWBWWPIBI|a the past wte poverty; [ exactly what the theologians ;i}iA-» 

^êeatést iSfcoblein in the future ; tth«y had control.- But in no subject |
3b. ïodày olr iàéémB of satisfy-eide of mathematics do we know the «fight;

v-rr^- -a,'™ -■fected by Thqreau, and he lack* th* large- whom they hare been re*|»oneiBle, has mis- tlOn which pr<jfOimdly influence» character, in our beet atudy, and that 'is all we can
ne« and geniahty of the WOfld’e heTOee. managed the market year after year, al- The struggle to live has not been one of teach. Education of the critical faculty

But Leo N. Tolstoi has succeeded m though the condition» existing there could the most important factors in the edilca- is the only education which 
giving men a bad conscience, that is, a not have, eaèaped the knowledge of the tion and development of the race, but a said to make good citizens. Those trâin- 
disturbed conscience, mid this is one of officials or, in**, of most of the aldermen rtruggle to become rich is a very different ed thus cân wait for/ evidence without
tbe best things that a man can have, themselves. Had, the chairman of the thing. We hive today the touch of Midas fear and without pain. They can weigh
There is today ho sect of TolatoianS. He safety board done hie duty he would long which enables us to transmute all things evidence undisturbed by the demagogue 
has no apostles or disciple. Many men ago either have resigned or placed the evils into gold, but it is bringing with it a long unmoved by the stump orator and by 
of lesser note have founded sects and before his fellow aldermen end demanded train of evils because we have no knowl- dithyrambic oratory of any description 
taught disciples. He did hot. The only drastic Reforms. What his reasons were edge of that higher alchemy which would They can resist all kinds of cajolery and 
effect that we Cab expect from Ms life is for holding his hand The Telegraph doeà enable us to tranmnute it into good-things remain nninfluence'd by the emphasis or 
a quickened conscience, a new sense of : not know; but he should be asked for | for humanity. The modern financiers, mas- confidence with which assertions are made 

! to the universal brotherhood. In j them. Now that evidence fully establishing tevs 6f industry, merchants and transport-
this fealty there is no high, «6 low. tio i many of thé chargea made in connection ens Who bold control of movable capital, 
worthy or unworthy, but only thé bond of with the market bas been recorded, the hold both social and political power. The 
duty and the tie pf affection. In whom- aldermen will surely deeïh it well to make reputation of America today, morally and

k tardy display of courage in cleaning up 
the disgraceful situation.

As for the water supply sitpatiôn, what 
was heard at the meeting on Thursday 
must have given tbe public à somewhat

; SiSubscription Bates ! that Jesus did Wat leave ua a rule that1 ready, been, revealed to prove that the ori-1 world® p

lars à year. All subscriptions must be paid nature °* tLe rule wae *«4 down, during the last few 
in advance.

in

:

ORIAfe.Important Hotted
All remittances must be sent by post of- 

flae order or registered -letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph. St. John.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph
Is issued every Wednesday and Saturday 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, _f 
St. John, a coiUpaUÿ incorporated by Act 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick.

E. W. McCREADY, 
President and Manaeer.

truly becan
Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Heve 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

AvfeeetatiePreparationibr As
similating theTood andHetfuta- 
BngtheStnaflrtgandBcwdsafAdvertising Bates

Ordinary eommercfal advertisements tak- 
the run of the paper, each Insertion, 
fl.flO per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Ssie, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
K Cents for each insertion.

Authorized Agent
The following agent is authorized to 

lanvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.;

on one side or the other.
This is the kind of mental outfit and 

the mental attitudh with which we should 
seek to equip the young in every depart- 

in tellectually, is not nearly so well estab- ment of life. So long as we are content
lished as her reputation materially and with saving a few individuals we will be
commercially. We are following fast in tbe satisfied with the point of view of the
same pathway. While working_ overtime reactionaries, but when we seriously 
in heaping up a surplus, the glory of the eider the saving of a city or the larger

startling impression regarding the confusion world, the beauty of life, the pleasure of training for full citizenship, its utter in-
and mystery existing in connection Pith j content are passing by on the other side, adequacy is obvious.
this very important branch of our civic I unknown and unnoticed. As a result of ----------------„
business. The engineer’s explanations 'of the

soever the Human's words have awakened 
this fealty, there «.combined with it the 
wish to do plainly and Simply the plain 
and Simple will of the Master. He sought 
to become eyes to the blind, ears to the. 
deaf, and a cry in the lips of those whose 
tongues wire tied. His heart went out to 
the oppressed in every land. He made 
many look with new eyes upon the mod
ern wdrld, and it is just possible 4hat 
in an age when all sort* of comfortable 

i religions flourish his teaching will have 
much to do With renewing and revital
izing life and quickening the moral sense. 
He is one of the great world prophets. 
The century in Which he lived and 
Wrought bas in it no name greater than

Of
\

Wm. Somervi —e

feverish activity and the worship ofTflEmrïEUÉttÀMI 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES 
New BnuiMfek1! Independent

the express companiestbe fluctuation in the water pressure seem success, the worker’s heart is weak, his |
to have astonished some of the solid citi- stomach capricious, his nerves strained to xpre.s companies in the Lnited
sens who participated, iftjfche meeting. But the breaking point. His brain is under- * 68 are’ accord^ to Mayor ^aynor’
if the matter dees not go beyond astonish- developed; h» passions and appetites, over- P “g Up themselves another count
ment the last state of those solid citizens developed. 0r two m the indictment to Which, sooner
will be *MWe than the first. It becomes The influence of this cult is felt today, "llter’ th*y Wfll be 40
clear again that there is a still a detennin- Kke the pregeur, of the atmosphere, in all ”?. !**"“* , ",®***' ,he,eays’ “the 
ation on the part of the engineer to estab- direction». It has affected the schools and ,.e“ TV, ***. ‘ WT de”'and" toT rec”l4ni"
lUb the dual system against which t* education. The country lad no longer ear- * T”; v *° o
Common Council and the Board of Firejrjee jn his mind's eye the great statesman ; J **, 8™en ° ours wagea “ntl 
Underwrite™ have repeatedly gone on re- OT leader. He no longer believes that the - .7 ."Ti™ W”k' .

That there are limitation* even to révolu- cord with noteworthy emphasis. j true wealth of âi country consists in the ?° 86J 8 18 y°U . 86 ^ e e r e,
tions, the" experience of the United States Those who have follow* the discussion numb*r of such mighty names her history , !" prese° e 14 40 1 e companies

has abundantly demonstrated. They sought of th“ w6ole Suest,on know that tw0 ; garners for the inspiration of youth. He i
to establish government of thé people, for 4h'n*s are absolutely necessary, and that | wante to be a great financier, captain of , , . ’ J ... . ,
the people, and by the people, and have both have been subject to inexcusable de- mdmtry, or trust magnate. He is told, * ’™ addltl0nal
succeeded in establishing something else. W The.first of these is the repairing of. with wearying roiterttion, that the days dLcharvP a! n to roundel
They aimed at liberty, equality and fratem- 4he concrete conduit, through Which the „{ speechmaking sore past, that now money . , , . . , y 7;°" ru' ; ted '
Tty; fop liberty they luiVé trusts; for equal- wbole water supply passes, so that this ;8 the only thing that talks. Too rarely , . , , . - . „ I
Tty, paupers Mid millionaires in abundance, weak link in the chain shall be mide rea- j)e realizes t hat it is something to be just i '*
for - fraternity, a deepening class hatred., sonably secure. The Second step needed a plain, decent citizen, performing in quiet-1 e expie® compatir osn no me» o 
The framers of the conetitution made no >* 40 P*ace *n charge of the Water supply neea an,j content the dptiee of every day j *' a>s. n0 Lars- nor a'e an-v g4eatjljmti-WftHg êtifgtaptt *7 pr*r*Mve history- ?wa‘,r«“.d !as they .con:e !°him- ,We mu.et,realize 1 ZZZ* bln_ v * Britain today is freer to evolve political war« man who will give less attention to over again the forgotten leason of the ages i.. t ■ , . .

AttiS ^6^ ^ reforms than the United States. Gladstone! ancient history and who will work stead- that virtue is its own reward, even in the i ** ^ common earners in e PeoP ^
n i ......................... I, i r "v‘.v.l ■!««., once said: ‘‘As the British Constitution $6 lastly to secure for the city the margin of worst of times; that the mental and moral ‘ * ”ary ° )6erx< r w°u

-ST'' JOHN, H. B. NOVkMBÉR 23, 1Ô10 the most subtle organism that has proceed- 8a^ety ^ should have as a result of the are ^ essential to the national Well-being ^ ° aB ^nnecess^ry ^ . . W ee
--- ...................... - ed from prouroesive history, so the Amen-'^ch Lomond extension. The aldermen,! thfc ^teritf and physical. Money wU1, ™ a «>a4b- Apparent y there is as MONO the mvstprinnu visinns nf the 1 , T? ,

TO, STm TpoRF til can Constitution is the most wonderful ! «0=*^ of whom are business men of good not e^rcise the deihons from our ,;fe. The;”Uch ro"m f” a £re,gl't COmpany beWn A ^he mystenous VfStons of the book of Reve at/ :
TOISTOI AMD ThOREAU work ever 8trllck „ at a ^ time by! standing, should not deem it impossible to jewel in the Mt of Kings Ankus drew Stbe “d 4be railways as an express « oûe ’^ dcsenbes a struggle m- the world ,.f -, r !-
for doing good,” Moreau writes th, brain8 attd pUrpo8e of mM,- The bring these thing* about with reasonable trai, of blood after it; it brought only mi,- Jhe mlwzy. perform the see îhP ,i^on and tte drsht H

eomewbere, "this is one of the professions United States left no pit*, though, for;«**»• 14 * P'etbaps unnecessary now to ery {o itB pogae8sor. Exalting money and T!ca and the «P«*« companies co ect, gen- ,, . . R ’ , . -, f p Ught il^hf 1
that are full. Moreover, I have tried it evolution, for progressive history, foti remind them that they have already in* a Jcc.es into a cult ted a worship will have  ̂ 4a*-usly high rate for it, t0 "?™d Rhat v.
... 4 , .. ■ ■ ! providence working through human experi-Veat deal of valuable time by refusing to 8imUar re8ult8 pay.ng a small percentage to the carrying to Say todaj , but of course this IS not the time or place to deal
famly, and strange as it may seem, am , Ptbe *Ue squarely in the face. —-------------------- companies, about forty per cent. It is a any of the details of interpretation that have occupied the atte.it

zatiSfied that it does not agree with my th. pmp,e tfce Qhe thing it j Such attention as has been given to the RELIGION AND SCHOLARSHIP ru‘e °f law that a man 811111 not 1,6 twlce lt 18 J® general picture Which IS suggestive
constitution.” But Thoreau was a churlish fessed above al, other, to give, that is,1 market and to the water department must In a recent book of reminiscences there ^"™e cause, but thero is no curtains of the spiritual world are drawn back for a moment aid
fellow who pursued self-improvement in bberty< j have convinced the taxpayers that investi- rule of commercé to prevent him from be- there is the old, familiar, human spectacle of w ar. A\ hat we kr.ow
the most downright fashion, who was de-1 with al, our experience it j, yet difficult1 gation of other civic departments should i “ a Aetch of “ old time country doctor i ing mulcted two or three times for the SO well Oil the fields of earth is going Oil also in the higher spi 
ficient in aU qualities of social intercourse, ! to realize how large a part governments not be postponed longer. The condition ! 4hat 18 "’holly delightful. The writer of ; same service. dhe arms are clashing and the trumpets are sounding. Victory
and, withal, somewhat of a prig in his sel-1 play in advancing or retarding a country.! of the streets has long constituted a public1 the book once asked him: “What in your | The express companies have grown ex- Cleteat are tailing to Michael and the dragon On the plains of ]i
fish life apart from his fellows. The Hus- Many are f6miliar with the picture Arthur1 scandal. St. John is no* a growing city1 judgment as a medical man is to be the ceedingly wealthy on this tribute, and as. as they tall to proud Victors and despairing victims in terrestrial

soul ?” 1 it is said, an ass laden with gold can find stnte. What does lt mean ? Surely in its spirit it means this : that

even

I
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
THERE WAS WAR IN HEAVEN

By Phillips Brooks

From a sermon before the A. and H. A. company of Boston. June 3.

in

pi

final destination of the humansian Count and Thoreau have mapy things Young draws of “Sunny France” before and ita people are confident that a period , , , . .
in common, although their motives are the revolution, and with the edition of! of rapid progress has been entered npon.j “Brother Stevenson,” replied Doctor John, j hia way through the gate of the strongest Struggle and the Victory ot force belong not only to the low <•

- like the poles asunder. Tolstoi has always his book published and changed for exist- A civic government of business men should! “the 6olar s>'6tem are one M which 1 have ! city’ 60 the companies have found their plications Ot this earthly life; that they are essential things ;
■m carried .i^«the needs .of ÀîÿJtb- yîg condition» otfe hundred year* after. Ht : l*eati^that the old order of things, the ' giver very little reflection.” Doctor John | way into the lobbies of every legislative m some form or other they must be represented in the highest
^ pie*. He has been bruised for their ini- the first picture Mars la Tout standing by old neglectful way of transacting public belonged co the "epleptic” school of medi- ; hall in the United States and made sure 10ns Of spiritual being ; that truth and justice are in th^ir \ ,

quittes. Thoreâu was indifferent to the the roadside, dreary and forlorn, told how business, must give way to something de- cine> objected to ghdng written prescrip- j of their privileges by disgorging a quota ture mighty and intolerant and must fight with and conquer ’ ;
Nv&fits, thoughts, or sufferings of others, hard the times Were and how heavy the ; cidedly better. Public opinion favors a tion6> asserted in regard to a rival prac-1 of their load among their corrupt brethren, hood and sin ill any region of this many-regioned Ulliv.-rs.- wlvTk
He would not forsake his own particular taxes and dues to the lords and seigneurs, new deal. titioner “my books will show a great- j In the midst of an agitation for a cheaper they may meet. The vision is the consecration of righteous buv-,
activities to save the world from annihila- He took her for seventy, her back was so ----- ;------ »*•*»*------ ----- er degree of mortality than what j parcels post some time ago, John Wan a- Raphael took OUr verse and made it one of his sublimest pictures:
tion, he tells us on one occasion, and ad- bent and her face so furrowed and hard- THE CUtt Of SUCCESS hie n wiU’" and once with Mr. j maker said in reply to a question: “It is and you remember how our own Hawthorne in his Roman story
Vises others, that if they ever should be encd by labor, but she was only twenty- We are geèitig tod6& in politics and StevenAon actin8 M umpire won a true that parcels could be carried at about sets his New England girl before the splendid copy of that pictuiv 
betrayed into any of those philanthropies, ' eight. <#To what must we attribute the . bet of five dollars by spelling “sugar” as ' one-twelfth their present cost by the Post in St. Peter’s and makes her feel its universal meaning, makes :

finance and industry the mafi-who-can-do- “g.^-o-g-o-r-r.” In religion also there i« : Oflice Department, but you do not seem “feel while gazing at it that the artist had done a great thing, !!"1 
“The country possesses! things elevâtéd tù a hero whose success the “epleptic” school which falls back' to be aware that there are four insuperable merely for the church of Rome, but for the cause of good. Tin* 

knowing.” Thoréau complained that Jesus nothing but privilege and poverty.” overrides all other considerations. The tie- upon the past and to whom tradition has obstacles to the carrying of#parcels by the moral, of the picture, the immoral youth and loveliness of virtue, and
did not leave us a rule that was proper , Later a traveller spent fifteen years go- ! vation of success to a motive Which juati- f become stereotyped and authoritative. It ! United States Post Office Department. The its irresistible might against Ugly evil, appealed as much to Puritans 
and sufficient for this world, \yhat Tol- ing over every foot of ground described by fies itself has the character of an expert- ! is intensely provincial and philistine. For i first of these is the Adams Express Com- as to Catholics. ” 
stoi asks of anyone is that he should al; j Young before the revolution. The country nient, but it has been tried fdr a sufficient the church to agree with it would be | pany ; the second is the American Express - ■■ ^ —■ ■—
ways keep trying to be like the Master; had been turned into a garden. The toil-1 length of time to enable us to estimate its ultimately to relinquish completely its in- j Company ; the third, the WeUs-Fargo Ex- f 11 1QIJ (IQ Oil I P Q 
that he shall make this his ideal and per* ere of a hundred years earlier Were well- eÊects. It can only produce in the end tellectual and moral leadership and its press Company ; the fourth, the United y |l|™™y | y || |g yj |||

petually try to realize it in his conduct, fed, happy fatmèré. Filthy villages had be- j arbitrary definitions, false conventions and hold upon nations that are educated and States Express Company.” If the strie- *
though he shall and needs must fail to, come splendid citleb without a beggar, untruthful character. We can get tio large Ifrogrewive. tures of Mayor GAynor are just, the last, IT O A 01/1/11 I T

Where in AnjoU; Young found the peas- «urns by adding millions of zero’s together. | À speaker's récent reference to the “air- under the presidency of Frank H. Platt, is J|| ynul\ 1 |LLl

seeking to become the first in brutal indif-

that
recr-

11H -

“do not let your right hand know what misery ?” he asks. “To government,” is bis 
your left hand is doing for it is not worth stern answer.

RIVER NAVIGATION 
IS PRACTICM.LV OVERattain rt.

Both protested against the state and re-1 ants living in cave dwellings hollowed out Whàt gives dignity and worth to OUr guns of modern criticism,” and his general 
fused to recognize the government under of the rocks, there are now farm houses society is the faatute of its members, and attack upon the critical method, a few j ference to the demands of justice. For-
which they lived. Thoreau seceded and handsome enough for% villas. Where the man is worth just as much as the things years ago would have drawn approving i tunately in this case the remedy lies close Moncton, N. B., Nov. 10—(Special)— t Saturday, Xoy. 19.
was a polity unto himself, refusing to pàr aged woman of twenty-tight poured out j are which he holds of ehiefest value. | cheers from many audiences, but today | at hand. The Post Office Department can While coming into Sackville station this to^a^cio^eD urda "Th!^3ls^t« n
the poll-tax Until the State of Mtesachu- her woe to Young, her success gives heri The putobit of gainful effort is As old as such attempts evoke no corresponding en- easily do most of thé Work now performed momihg, the engine on No. 9 express, due earlfer^han "last season. Thé season 
setts abolished slavery. vHe went to prison children the best of education and rich existence of man oh eârth. Thé Gfeèks and thusiasm. Many are anxious as to the by the express companies. The parcels in Moncton from Halifax at 3 o’clock, 1910, however, has been longer than !
gladly, believing that under a government doWtiës to htir daughters whén they Romans regarded all labor for gain as de- ultimate results of the criticisms of the , post could be made of incalculable service jumped the rails and crashed into the van °f 1®09 as lafit year it did not open
which imprisons unjustly, the true place mâtry. Where Youhg foutid the widow, grading. The Greeks seem to have reached Bible, but All thinking men toler&te the to the people in rural and urban communi- of a special standing on a siding. No ^^Ma^esti^m^e their ^rs^tri] ^ 
for a juft man is a prison. Tolstoi also “gathering nettles in the rain for dintier that opinion through a great esteem for methods of the scholars and many accept ties) as it is in nearly All European coun- °ne was injured. The fecial van was par- geagon on \prij 5, (jn Saturdav
declared war against the state, and though for her children, of which the marquis intellectual pursuit*, which they thought their results. There is no doubt their tries. So far the express companies have ^ive"^ retT^badV ^ wlTt^caused Rteamer Victoria made her last trip
his business as an artist was with Ariel, takes a third and calls it rent,” there is means of cultivation. The Romans bor- progress, like that of all knowledge, has succeeded in keeping the postal rates ex- engine to leave^the rails is unknown i Fredericton, exchanging cargoes 

life with Caliban. now a land overflowing With milk Atid rowed the view from' the Greeks. The been slow. The fakir, the priest, thfe em- ceeave, but recent revelations will go far The special on the siding was in charge The^Harri™tea<f°^was laced

Though they bpth made war after their honey, where thé poorest eat the luxuries Middle Ages in turn received their notion piric in medicine, have held from time im- towards breaking their influence. of Conductor M. Wrynn, of Moncton, with blocks for the winter Saturday n: ■
own fashion, they both got what advan- ! °* fitid aQd garden when in season. The of labor from the Roman tradition. They memorial the fee simple of a vast estate, T 1 McAule ^HThe^e^ress^vas^^Tha e^of anc^ t^ie Victoria will go on the
'age they could of the state, as is usual . transformation is all due to government. | mixed this with the biblical view; labor Subject to no complete alienation and to NOTE AND COMMENT Conductor G. W. ^Hopper, § with ^Driver be^conrini d f ' .1 ’
in such cases. Both eschewed society; ! There is nd heresy like that which says, was a necessity, a consequence and penalty no large tax—the folly and ignorance of ^v. Asquith’s speech is the plain word ^ harles Atkin6on and Charles Stewart of Majesrialtogether wflh the^Eltin. M 
Thoreau built his own house by the lake tbat “things are now arranged in the best ! of sin and diréctly connectéd as a curse mankind. But the reactionary is fighting ! of a man who and who will abide Moncton. Fortunately the express was ing tl3e geason the Majestic made :
that he might live alone; ' Tolstoi wrould possible way. ’ The German cities are with the fall. The medieval philosophers i with an army which is being continually result with equanimity tim^1 and’the împact^from th^collision was one trips to Fredericton and the \ > .
have his rusticity and austerity and pov-1 loading the way in the matter of serving held a life of contemplation to be far renewed and refreshed. Every school- * * # not as great as otherwise it ^ould^aive seventj‘8^x-
erty at one end of the table, enjoying his : their citizens in a manner wè cannot yet superior to one of labor or fighting. These house ie the ally of this army and is pro- The Board of Trade of Guelph, Ontario, been. The locomotive and mail car on
oloughman’e fare in his ploughman’s dress, | h°Pe t<> rival tot 6 tîthé. We cab, ohly fol- ( philosophers, chiefly derics> discouraged : parting the methods of the scholar and has recommehded to the city council that exPrjss 1®^ the rails, the
vhile at thfe other end t>is household sàt i l°w &lar °®* ^ut we should follow. The, the production of wealth. The enthusiatin | critics and to beat them back is like beat- the affairs of that city be placed in the 8£ th^engine walT^rons^derabl^6 dama'^d*

! government of cities is one df the most ! of the church of that day in opposing ' ing back the flooding tide. hands of a commission. The track was torn up for a little distance
himself from his cOtifipiciious failures of the United States. 1 wealth was only equaled by her activity in j And what are the methods of the best — -----------—— and the main line was blocked. An auxil-

ueighbors itt order to be happy, in much Canada cities have hot grown large { accumulating. Thé unreality of the philos-1 modern scholarship? Here are the manu- “Does the De Paysters new baby show iftry train was despatched to Saekville to 
he same case as one who requires to take enou8h to make the failure here so strik-1 ophy of that day appears clearly in their j scripts to which the reactionaries appeal h'8 aristocratic origin?” clear the line,

opium for this purpose, and he succeeded failure is here nevertheless, attitude towards ^he two chief interests of I in support of their position and dogmas. He sure does. He tries to put his
*0 far as to be happy. “I love my life ^things we have yet to do in the way evefyday life—marriage and labor. Marri-j The scholar says: “Very well, we will ex- teething ring in his eye thinks it’s a
Jo the core and rind,” he wrote once, and tenement house reform, sanitary regu-1 age was à concession, a compromise with ! amine those documents by the best criti- monocle. —Cleveland Leader, 
it the end he regretted nothing. Tolstoi étions, temperance work, child labor law human weakness, celibacy was better; labor, cal methods. We will scrutinize the manu- 
aas described himself as living peacefully j enf°rcement, are many and compelling, j was a base necessity, contemplation was scripts in which they are transmitted; we
ind joyfully, and peacefully and joyfully j ^e !*ave *nany societies which are at-1 better. will study the language and ideas; We
approaching death, because he professed ; to do work on these lines. But j But it would be very difficult to mention will compare thei variants; we will analyze
the Christianity which coincides with soci®ties which absorb a revenue and which a time when there were no rich men, and ! the interpolations and other alterations; 
truth. But it is at the other extreme Df ; relieve their Subscribers of all further re- still harder to mention a time when the we will weigh the evidence ascribing those 
thought and practice from Thoreau. He • sP°h8ibikty, are failing. They will always power of wealth was not admired and en- documents to particular persons and per- 
eays: “Now I no longer give my support accomplishing rfefortns. The most ! vied. The production of wealth, the love iods and in the light of their history try
to anything that lifts me above, or sep- can hope for is to arouse public senti- of wealth, thé power of wealth have run to determine their teaching.” There are
«Mates me from others. I cannot, as I j joent and point Out the true direction for all through human historjr. The religion many great names in all the churches who
•Bee did, recognize in myself or others ; Pro8ress* It is only society, through its or- and the philosophies have had to com- are committed to this point of view, and
titles or ranks or qualities, aside from the ! 8®n*ze(l government, thfe city council,which 1 promise with the facts. Even ^in the fif- 
title or quality of man.” i can ultimately succeed. Organized Society téénth century the pursuit of wealth affect-

In both cases we have minds, singularly accomplish in this way what societies ed the interpretation of the traditional
powerful an independent, wedded to char- to accom^8^; doctrines of labor, wealth, the highest

actere of strength and purity pursuing good, and of virtue; So that men of high
their eccentric Ways» The great gulf that THt NEED FOR A NEW DEAL 
bridges them is that the Russian believes 
in Christ’s teaching, saying that happiness

he warred all his

The Fredericton

To make cheese straws take tw > 
half cupfuls of -grated cheese and 
cupful of butter. Mix thoroiighil; 
pinch of salt and sufficient flour t" 
a dough \that will roll out thin, 
long, narfow strips and bake in 
oven.

van was

served with costly viands. 
Thoreau separated

Sew matting with raffia and 
sightly stitches of thread. Rati:' 
strong, and may be bought to mat 
any kind of matting.

■ent nnpr<
To prevent wooden pails or tubs from 

shrinking when not in use, painf them over 
with glycerine.

ANOTHER CASE OF CHRONIC 
RHEUMATISM

------- SN

Uncle Walt
The Poet PhilosopherCured by Father Morriscy’s 

No. 7.

FetherG^yMedBCo.°VLtd'th’1909' I. ^^om its retreat among the wa
it affords me gréât pleasure td be abie to 81,(4 s^eeb ’ 14 C(44nes from some far arctic coast, and hits us 

edd toy testimonial to those of the many feel it most. And now the man who blithely
hundreds for whom Father Morriscy » WINTER in summer, when the da vs were hot has in' 
Medicine has wrought wonders. COMING flour and tom Umh.7,. i, Hot, nas in

Far several years I was a great sufferer vUHlaJ>lu “?ur ancl .lam- hmburger cheese and pies and ha 
from Rheumatism; I tried many remedies bins are running o’er with coal and
nn AfiUF5yUlÿtainfe u=tai“5** horses ro11 m hay that came from Battle Creek ; and he. I
7 for Rheumatism,^and'^aftor^using it's ^d^ullel^the^kv”01!11 °TleS Wlth wailing 1 , v

short tinie I was cured. I shall be glad to an~ sullen is the sky. And now the man who spent his .!;
answer any enquiries from the suffering and m foolish ways, who loafed about the weary town mid I 

Mias Phoebib MxcNbill |nfltl0I1’s statesmen down, is asking hand-outs at the do.-
w». =>"■ Th.;„u,,,

cause 6f the trouble-—the uric acid in , . , , erwurst or ham ; the idler s wife is w
the blood—and etrenghthens the kidneys nis children raise a hungry roar. Oh, let us heed the 
rothattheyca*. Iroep btoodMtered and give him stuff to drink and eat, and keep his child,-
toeuraticpatostidrivJthtrouHosUy6 ^ load (lf care, but win n

. No. 7 Tablets are put up in SOc. boxes, comes again, and there s demand for working men, i 
Ktjour dealer’s or from Fatber Morriscy idler, from the Street, and make. . him labor and repeat ! 
Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, NJJ. 87 copyright, 1810 b, Groi«e Matthew Adams. , >

who are training their generation in these 
Bane, scholarly methods. A St. John au
dience had an opportunity a few days ago, 
in the visit of Dr. Clay of Yale, of noting 
the methods and estimating some of the 
results of one of the highest men in pres
ent day scholarship. If religion is to be 
divorced froth such methods, then so much

purpose and of honest hearts were carried 
away, while professing disregard of wealth 

* and luxury. The modem man is set in a 
on earth is possible only when all men gation and who also examined the state- new dilepmia. He would wish to glorify
fulfil it, and that he alone is above others j mente made by the city engineer at Thtirs- labor and dedry wealth. But’ labor that
who humbles himself before others and d®y’s meeting of the water and sewerage j does not produce "results is irksome and 
makes himself the servant df all. Thoreau board, must begin to realize afresh the 
did not wish virtue to go out of him, but need for somewhat sweeping changes itt re-
w ou Id hoard it for himself. He was sel- gard to the market and the Water dep Art-
fish in the pursuit of goodness, and mor- ment.
bid in the pursuit of self-improVement. He No matter how much farther, or how 
could discern the idealism of the Chris- little farther, the market investigation may 
tian view, but be vul not re cog n ire the be carried—and it might he carried much 
e&acAce of that teaching. He complained farther with good résulta—ehough hàs al-

Citizens who have read with care the 
testimony heard during the market invésti-

is

the worse for religion.
There is no wickedness in any disinter

ested and sincere opinion. /în much of 
our teaching there is often A desire shown 
that children should be taught just that 
one thing that is “right” in' the view and 
interest of those in control, and nothing 
fefce. Many Would take ua back to the 
methods of the theologians and give us an 
orthodox political economy, political 

The science, and history before long. This is

painful. When it ié crowned by Achieve
ment, it is;carried through with tight heart 
and spirit. The pûrpose of labor is to pro
duce wealth. To décrÿ wealth and to 
glorify labor is to multiply absurdities.

The facility of winning wealth today also 
multipliés the difficulties of the modern 
man in estimating values justly.

1 tilt

WALT MASON.
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FEW QUESTIONS 
FOR ALD. POTTS

COUNT TOLSTOI, GREAT 
RUSSIAN REFORMER, DEAD LAURIER ENTERS HIS 

SEVENTIETH YEARCASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

*
considered that the collector had a right 
Ï6 ntitfce h» own terms with these peh)>te. 
^ou Bad to make $3,8$) out of it.

<>"'•«T

Market Inquiry 
Closed Friday

exclaimed, ‘Tolstoi is awake now! We 
must go back.’ He led me through the 
house, which is a very simple and poor 
place. There was no carpet on the floor, 
the walls were white and without a single 
picture. On all sides were books, in every 
room, and little furniture other than plain 
chairs and tables. In à glimpse I had at 
Tolstoi’s room I noted four or five pencils 
hanging from a string at the head of his 
bed and I asked what they might be for. 
‘In the night,' said Markovfetsky, “Tolstoi 
often awakens with ideas and he always 
writes them down. He saya ideas are like 
mountains with a top and he mesne not 
to miss the summit of them.’

“At the dinner call ail the family made 
a change of clothes, which is a daily prac
tice but not a rigorous one, Ï imagine, for 
Markovietsky wore no cravat and his boots 
were dirty. A daughter who was picking 
mushrooms in the garden can>e in with a 
big basketful of those delicacies just be
fore dinpfer. Tolstoi is a strict vegetarian.

“ ‘I am sorry I cannot ask you to diu- 
[ ner,’ Markovietsky said, ‘but such invita
tions belong to the wife.’ He seated me 
in his own room, however, and while there 
alone I noted thousands of letters done 
up in packages of 100 or so, which, as was 
later explained, are sent every two months 
to the museum at Moscow. While I was 
regarding these things the door opened 
and a till man entered. From the white 
beard and hair, and the peasant drees of 
blue trousers, Russian shirt and great 
boots, I knew at once it waS Tolstoi. Hè 
shook my hand and sat down opposite me. 
His eyes were such as One out of 10,000 
men have, deep green eyes which pene
trate one like the X-ray.

“He said:

King George Sends 
Congratulations

Joseph^Chamberlain and 
Premier Botha Also 

Warmly Greet Him

t

Asked to Voluntéw Sttteirtfeni is
Have you any other statement that you

i
don t Quite - see where I fit in in this case 
at all. ,\\ hen I rented the privileges Î'“con
sidered that I had the tight to make the 

WfcfeeÜ the

SBÜ

:
. v ■ ■/Many Declare Investiga

tion Should Have 
Been Deeper

. .; ;
terms with anydtie that 
space. It was just the same as a man who 
liad leased a store in some part àï St. 
John and- who was trying to make as 
much money out of it as possible by sub- 
ettïrtg it.

-Aid, Hayes—But wouldn't the city lose 
something because of the merchant buying 
from you?

lt

Of Hi

r.

Aid. Potts, After Mild Ques
tions from Recorder, Says 
He Was Badly Treated by 
Other Aldermen — Com- 
mittee to Make a Report 
Soon—Friday Night's Evi

dence.

Ip No. <vs Yon feel that the city has not lost any 
money by this?

No. On the other hand the city has 
gained. In reference to Mr. Fenwick’s 
stand, I might say that the director was 
not at fault, The city put an upset price 

the Stand which it Wâh not worth and 
that is how it happens that Mr. I'enMck 
got his stand for just half the upset 
Ptice.

The recorder—Have you ever either di
rectly or indirectly made any atiange- 
ments by^ Which prospective staridhoiders 
did hot bid at the auctions because of the 
assurance that they should get space?

No.
But you have given receipts in .your 

son's name?
Only in ofte instance.
Aid. Hayes—At the auctions is it made 

clear that these privileges of renting 
space go with the collection of the tolls?

1 do not remember. I read the particu
lars at the sales but I don't remember 
them.

Ttteise particulars contained nothing 
about the tolls did they?

I don’t think so.
Did a question H^e 

years ago When Ge 
mayor?

I think that Was a question about tolls. 
I have a dim recollection of Aid. Holder 
looking over the market at one tiine in 

" connection With thé stands.

Sir Wilfrid Enters His Seventh 
Decade in Splcidid Health 
and Spirits and Bids Fair 
To Spend Many More Tears 
in Canada's Service

Ü* 'V . : :<: .: * ■; ■
*8*1;/

* For Over 
Thirty Years

|§f||
on

b Y. • "'V'
Y//,

Ottawa, Nov. 20—Sir Wilfrid Laurier to
day entered his Seventieth 
Majesty King George. V., from Premier 
Botha of the new sister dominion of Sbuth 
Africa, from Premier Asquith, from Right 
Hon. Joseph Qhambèrlaiû, and from a host

ï/rom Hisyear.
Saturday, ,Nov. 19.

The sub-committee of the common coun
cil, appointed to investigate conditions in 
the country market, completed the" taking 
of evidence last night, and within a few 
days they will frame their report. Many 
of the spectators were greatly dissatisfied 
with the proceedings last evening and de
clared that more^-quëstions should have 
been put to Aid. Potts, who was on the 
Ftand. The recorder's cross-examination of 
the chairman of tbë ferry committee, com
pared with the grilling to which he sub
jected Director Wisely and Mr. Dunham, 
was mild in the extreme.

Aid. Potts was invited to make a state
ment of all he knew in connection with 
the various causes of trouble in the coun
try market, and when he. had apparently 
finished, he was urged to volunteer some
thing further. At the conclusion of his 
evidence he scored the committee and the 
aldermen who had anything to do in bring
ing on tAie inquiry. He claimed he had 
more to show to his crédit in the service 
of the public than any other alderman who 
had been elected within two years, and 
said he hoped yet to be satisfied as to the 
reasons this investigation had been brought 
on He charged that he had been treated 
with discourtesy by bis brother aldermen, 
and said that he would not have been a 
party tv any\ similar transaction against 
any of thé members of the council.

There was quite as large an attendance 
of spectators as on any previous evening. 
Aid. Sproul and Van wart' were among the 
spectators. Director Wisely was not pres
ent, but the chairman said he had asked 
that he be summoned by telephone if his 
presence was required. Recorder Baxter 
conducted the examination. !

CASTORIA «ï:

tJ§

THE OCNTAUN eeWMNT. WCW TOM «TV. “ ‘You are Hungarian. I like Hungar
ians. My secretary is one, too. Where are 
you going?’

“ ‘To Japan to study art and to Am
erica to study immigration,’ I replied.

“ ‘Art? Art? Who knows what true art 
is? What is your profession?’

“ ‘A writer,’ I answered.
“ ‘And you write what?’
“ ‘Plays for the theatre.’

m

:

MS OF PROSE up fifteen 
fertsota was

this oome
fcdbi Sorge T \ f;

VAR IN HEAVEN
Abhors Poets.lips Brooks

.. I à!Ways 
thought the collector had a right to make 
his own terms with the stands. I 
tell you of one stand that in six weeks 
did not pay $26 in tolls. If thè collector 
had to depend on that for his revenue 
he would not make mUch.

Thé chairman—-Is it correct that one of 
the previous witnesses alter the «ale call
ed at your office and made arrangements 
and thé following jnorning the plerk of 
the market pointed out the stand he was 
to occupy ?

Well I couldn’t say unless I knew the- 
parties’ name.

Well I have no hesitation in telling you. 
He told me this morning. It was Bab kirk.

Oh! He meant the office in the market. 
I can tell you that he did not make his 
arrangements till some weeks after. I might 
say that we have always done the same 
thing. We had to figure pretty close to 
come out right. In any case the city 
sure of its $3,800.

“ ‘Oh that ié terrible,’ he exclaimed. “No 
otte should write plays.Many of them poi
son the soul of thé public. What other 
things db you write?’

“ ‘Poems.’

I. A. company of Boston, June 3, 1872.

ns of the book of Revelation there 
Struggle in- the world of Spirits. 
3n ; Michael and his angels fought 
Iragon fought Michael and his 
it suggests to my mind what I want 
s not the time or place to deal with 
on that have occupied the attention 

picture Which is suggestive. The 
ire drawn back for a moment and 
l spectacle of war. What we know 
going on also in the higher sphere, 
rumpets are sounding. Victory and 
the dragon on the plains of heaven 

id despairing victims in terrestrial 
■ely in its spirit it means this : that 
e belong not only to the low com
bat they are essential things ; that 
; be represented in the highest reg- 
h and justice are in their very na- 
nmst fight with and cônqtiër false- 
this many-regioned universe where 
he consecration of righteous force, 
e it one of his sublimest pictures ; 
vn Hawthorne in his Roman story 
■ the splendid copy of that picture 
1 its universal meaning, makes her 
artist had done a great thing, not 

, but for the cause of good. The 
L youth and loveliness of virt 
evil, appealed as much to P

can
f-

mm“At this the aged novelist clasped hi» 
hands and wrung them in despair. ‘ 
Poems? Oh, you unhappy man. Why is 
a man writing poems if he can write 
prose? Why does he make a prison of his 
sentences by rhyme and rythm ?’ .

“ ‘But what,’ I interposed, 'of such mm 
as write the truth for the people as you

rrgort 
wathi“ ‘What is the truth?’ he asked ‘nobody 

knows it and everybody knows. Every
body is seeking for themselves the truth 

and in ^ tour around the world he is now and from this standpoint everybody may 
in Pittsburg for a brief study of conditions he a -writer. W hat then ? I do not like 
among Hungarian immigrants here. literature—the modern literature, because

Only twd months ago, in September, Mr. ^ the authors are writing for the sake 
Pasztor proceeding by train from Moscow, money and not for ideas. They write 
dropped off at Yasnaya Polyana, à little I ckeftP stories, catering to the public's likes, 
village about two miles from the last rail- and avoiding their dislike’s. For me Gorki 
way station in the province of Tula,famous and Andregreev are not writers; they are 
as the birthplace of the great Russian business men. You remember that in 1898,
writer. “It is a poor village,” M. Pasztor a^er writing The Resurrection,’ I order-
begatf +cr rrl«te, “wi4>h perhaps fifty or eev- ed that the right to publish my books be ure office, and in distinguished service 
enty-five peasants’ houses surrounding a se^fijee\ îor Canada and for rhe the
great open garden, a place in which Tolstoi “‘But. he continued, 'let me learn of day quietly at home, where he received 
built a school twenty or thirty years ago your 1111881011 • 1 think it an interesting , c , i c , i ,'gnd where he taught. There are two greit one' Why are the Hungarians emigrating? 8 "er of fele*rams of congratulation 
columns of stone on either side of a little ! Because all the land is occupied and rom rar and near’ aild where he received
road leading to the garden, and on the left ' ^he poor cannot have land to live on,’ I the good wishes of many personal friends
a lake with a few swans and small boats. rePhed. in the capital.
Flowers run riot. ‘-‘This is the case in Russia, too, but _ c j r * l V

“It was a beautiful late summer day I think in a hundred years from now it tMHg UeOTge ceHOS LOngrZuUiâtlOnS. 
with everything still green and in - blossom ^1 be a crime to own land here. All ! His majesty’s personal cable congratu-
as 1 approached the vicinity alone in search “he lands and fields will be common lor Jated him on his continued good health,
of the Tolstoi house. I located it. but I the people. An American. Dr. Elliot ancj expi>eS9e(i the heartfelt wish that he 
should have said it was not a Russian < president emeritus of Harvard L nivermty) might long be spared to continue his splen-
home for I observed that several copies of has the best ideas on this subject. Have ^id record of service for Canada and in‘the
the London Times lay on the lawn. I y°u rea° bim i ino. I am sorry, then, j cauge 0f imperial qnity. 
noticed that a lady sat on the veranda In splendid health, alid with an un
reading and I presumed that she was the >' nh this the aged novelist cut short abated energy and willingness for public 
Countess Tolstoi. If 60, I knew she was interview by asking to be excused. serviCe, Sir Wilfrid enters his seventh de
bora German—the daughter of a German > 1 am veiT 010 and tired and sometimes I

am weak, Todàÿ I had a very bad day.
I must go.’ He shook my hand and was

COUNT CEO TOCSTOV o
;Aetopava, Nov. 20—Peasants all day 

long passed through the death chamber, 
hung with pine boughs, where Tolstoi lies. 
Many of them knek beside the bier. The 
silence at times was broken by orthodox 
chants for the reposé of the soul of the 
dead. Countess Tolstoi sat beside the body 
for hours, often kissing the face, 
light of the world is out,” she said re
peatedly. She left the hut only to attend 
matins in the school chapel, expecting that 
a requiem would be sung. When inform
ed that this was not permitted she fainted.

Tolstoi left a written wish that he be 
buried without pomp, wreaths or rites un
der “poverty oak,” on a hillock at Yas
naya Poliana, where he played as a child 
and where the peasants were accustomed 
to congregate. The funeral will be held bn 
Tuesday and the police have been mobi
lized to prevent public demonstrations.

The crowd that i gathered around the 
hut wheçe Tolstoi lay dying in the 
early Suftday morning hours awaited 
brathlèsêly the verdict of Dr. Thchu- 
rovflky and Dr. Usoff, two of the 
leading heart specialists of Moscow, who 
bad been hufyiédly called into consulta
tion. The former had carried Tolstoi safe
ly through a similar crisis in 1901 in 
Crimea, and the hopes of the people rested 
on him.

The examination was Brief, lasting less 
than half an hour. Tolstoi failed to

Later in the day all the peasants in the 
district flocked here. None was excluded 
from the death chamber, through which 
there was a constant stream of visitors, 
hi el tiding many school children. The cham
ber is decorated with pine branches. The 
body has been embalmed and will be trans
ferred to Y'asnaya Poliana. All visitors 
have been given permission to photograph 
the body if they wish. M. Gunzberg, the 
sculptor, will take a mask.

No Ceremony at Funeral.
It is said that Tolstoi expressed a wish 

to be buried on the hill at Yasnaya Poliana 
where he played as a child, but that the 
funeral should be 
ceremonial or flowers. The family, how
ever, has. agreed not to interfere with any 
honors that the public may desire to pay.

Moscow, Nov. 20—The police today for
bade theatres from suspending their per-

Sir "Wilfrid Laurie,» . '

of friendfl in Canada and in Great Britain 
came messages of congratulation and good 
wishes for continued health and for 
hapgy returns of the day.

®if Wilfrid, who has excelled the record 
of any previous premier of Canada in ten-

many
“TheAid. Potts on Stand. Blames Other Aldermen,

To Aid. Potto, the recorder said: In In conclusion Aid. Potts said that he 
the report of the evidence you gave pre- thought he had been treated with discour- 
'.‘°,L ir38 vlr , conversation you had tesy by his fellow aldermen. A committee 

ith Mr. Wisely you said that you did had been appointed to look into the by- 
not believe the director knew what was laws governing the different departments 
meant by the word privileges. Could you of the safety board. He thought that com- 
tull us what took place then? mittee might have done this without

lou mean the conversation four years bringing on such an investigation 
ag°" did not think it was the intention of the

twii • , . council to bring on the investigation. He
'' m re8at>d to that I might explain was not satisfied in reference to the mat- 

that previous to Mr. Akerley’s coming, the ter although he hoped that*'he would be. 
city never exercised any control over the He thought he had more to show to his 
stands outside of the country market pro- credit than any other alderman who had 
perly so-called, and that the first year he been elected within the last two 
went there was the first year he collected He thought it was as little as the 
rent for the stands. mon council could have done to let him

Did you know/df anyone eke doing this? appear before the safèty board and give 
\es, all the collèttors did. My uncle, him a chance to explain. He thought it 

Mr. Akerley, Mr. Wilson, my son, and my- was all a scheme to have a slap at him. 
se^- ' He hoped they had succeeded in this.

Could you give us some specific instances Last year when he went away there had 
this? been trouble but the people showed what

The collectors made their own arrange- they thought of him then. He trusted 
meats with the holders of stalls, subject that they were satisfied by the slap that 
to the approval of the market clerk as to they had had at him. As far as he was 
location. personally concerned he would not have

Well, give us some specific > instances of used any of his brother aldermen with 
this. the same discourtesy. ,

The chairman then rose and announced 
that the investigation was over. It was 
said that Mr. Hopkins was outside at the 
time the chairman was speaking.

He simple one, without

ue. and
uritans

I

RIVER NAVIGATION 
IS PRACTICALLY OVER

I Jcade with every prospect of far exceeding 
the scriptural allotted span. The streiss of 
practically incessant attention to his pub
lic duties, for over fourteen years past, 
has apparently left no trace of weariness 
Or flagging ènèfrgy.

Today Sir Wilfrid in health, spirits artd 
capacity for hard work, is perhaps the 
youngest member of his cabinet. And this 
despite the fact that his only holiday this 
ÿéar his been practically confined to a day 
or so spent at his old home in Arthabask- 
aville, after his return from his arduous 
western tour.

No citizen of the capital is more popular, 
irrespective of political predilections ; no 
party leader ever had a more devoted or 
loyal a following in parliament or in the 
country ; no Canadian ever held a more 
outstanding position in itnperial recogni
tion and esteem.

professor—and I addressed her in German, 
asking if I might see the great novelist.

“ ‘Have you introductions?’ she asked. 8one-
eZyïttiS “ “ "" IW Secretary’s Story.

“ ‘But,’ she demurred, 'if that were the “Secrétary Matkovietsky returned to me, 
case our garden would be crowded all the and I plied him with questions about Tol-
while. I am sorry ; my husband is asleep stoi’s daily life. He said: ‘He is up early

From what country do you come?’ every morning and eats little breakfast.
“ ‘Hungary,’ I replied. He walks alone or rides horseback to the
“ ‘Indeed, our secretary, Markovietsky, poor Russian villages. One often sees him

is Hungarian too. You may speak with halt in the road and, pulling pencil and
him. My husband is very old and weak j paper frdrh his pocket, make notes of his
and does not like to speak with visitors.’ I thoughts. His happiest moments are when

“At this she ushered me into thé house, j poor vilagers come to him as judge of
where Ï first met the novelist's eldest son, | some dispute. Today, for instance, he was
who is perhaps 45 years old. Learning arbitrator of some such troublé among
that I was an author, hè admitted that he thirty men. After walking or riding on
also wrote, but added that he abandoned such expeditions Tolstoi comes home to

formances because of the death of Count authorship beciuae it èeétned impossible to work, to write. Nobody asks him what he
Tolstoi. Nevertheless the play houses use the Tolstoi name, 6itice his father had is writing, because he reads what he
were closed, because the actors refused to ! already made it famous. He said he pre- Writes soon afterwards to others and if

Throughout a heart-breaking night a aPPear- At the Moscow Armenian church ferred to take up art and sculpture and they have ideas that appeal to him he
motley crowd, made up of the most varied a Pu^c requiem was permitted. that he was studying with Rodin, the fa- changes his. Invariably, however, he re-
élements imaginable, pressed around the Friends of the writer have started a mous Parisian sculptor. pents with the exclamation: ‘But those are
low hut. There were distant relatives of moVemènt for the acquisition of the house _ . ^ . . not my ideas/ and straightway he -returns
the aged author, Tolstoians, villagers and where he died as a memorial. Grand Uffiat ApplG UfCnardSi to his own ideas. After the luncheon at
many churchmen, among them the Abbot Duke Nicholas Michaelovitch has sent a “$£ Markovietsky the secretary inter- n0on 8°** to bed until dinner time.
Varsofonius, who did not lose hope until message to Countess Tolstoi saying: “My ruptèd at this moment with a familiar Man-V visitors come every day, but few
the end of seeing Tolstoi And extending to whole soul is with you and your family at ‘Qo napot,’ which is our Hungarian ‘Good- are reecive<l and in the evening the family

night to leave things as they are with re- h>m ol,ive1. bran°h Qn behalf of the j this sad moment.” Numerous other tele- day,’ and said it seemed good to hear his and neighbors have music.’ 
spect to Tolstoi. A plenary synod has not church- A11 ahke stood spellbound, knowC gràrtis of sympathy have come from organ- native tongue again. T know you want ‘ 1 asked Markovietsky about the imper-
been called and telegraphic instructions ,n8 that a matchless personality was delations and individuals. to see Tolstoi/ he said, ‘but he is asleep ial,ifamily’s attltud,e toward Tolstoi,
were not perimesablè. parting as the Sunday datyn dispelled the i IWith Tnlctni now, so let us walk through the garden.’ . , 18 not true, he said, ‘that the

Burial according to the rights di the ,foggy ^ovember night. Virtually the Lasx inierVieW Wlin IOISIOI “He -took me through the forest of oaks and the imperial family are enemies to
Orthodox church is considered out of the P0PUiari°n of Astopova was thercL Pittsburg, Nov. 18—A recent interview which is the Scene of the great storm in -i°19t°i- emperor likes him and is
question. The government intend*, ac- t7?en a Q^iet voice from • the hutg and possibly the last which a newspaper Anna Karenina and then through the great Proud that he is a Russian. I think the
cording to the announcement to co-oper- Xjeo -Nicholaevich is dead.” There was a correspondent has had with Count Tolstoi apple orchards where he presented me d _lke Michael often pays a visit 
ate with the church in the enforcement J®oment silence. Then every head was was related by M. Arapad Pasztor, a dis- with a Tolstoi apple and remarked : ‘Tol- at.1k?jstoiT8 h011®6-
of its decision although both the emper- ba^ed and there was sobbing on all sides, tinguished Hungarian author and journal- stoi has the finest and largest apple orch- ^ay * ask k°w you came to be phyei-
or and Premier Stolpyiû have indicated ca“ed oüt: “His heart was burst by ist, to the Associated Press representative ards in Russia. His wife sells the product C1f.n(„^?d ®ecretary to Count Tolstoi?’
their desire that the great Russian be I u.nh°unded love for humanity.” This and here last night, in a very engaging man- of Them.’ hy 1 c-me along one afternoon just as
burred with the Russian rite. Repeatedly ! Ph™868 ra.n Horn toouth to mouth ner. M. Pasztor is editor of Az Est, a “At 6 o’clock our walk was interrupted you ..iave done today to visit the great
advances have been made which would I throu&h the weeping group gathered there. I semi-official evening paper of Budapest, by the dinner bell, at which Markovietsky noveh8t. lie asked me what part of his
permit the lifting of the ban of excom- ---------------- ------«___-_________ ____ ________________________________  ' ___________________________ _ ^ best and I replied: ‘The
munication put on Tolstoi in 1901. The ^ ....... —gtoPaiin ! ............... , ............ T| Sid if 17, ) t ? whereuP°'’ .he
Metropolitan Antonias, himself sent ' a I ÿ'v ■ -V ■ “T I :'/L n . 1 remam with him.
telegram urging Tolstoi to make hi. peace U ] “ (»„ the other “hand!"'Marko^ietolT"™-

w.th the church, and representatives of SXjA-r - ^ ,y . Plied- 1 ^el in the greatest of good for-
the church were sent to A.tapova for the Hlm, f, tune and a holy thing to be in touch with
purpose of bringing the count back into - ^ such a man '
the fold. Messages from Optina, Sham- “It was moonlight as I l^ft the Tolstoi
ardiue and A.tapova however, stated » If 4 .«Eft house and a. I walked back to the rail-
that until the end Tolstoi was held a |-| V* way station I think I summarised my
prisoner by the enemies of the chnrch. this manner: "House like a

prison. Everybody a prisoner in Tolstoi’s 
ideas. Nobody may take a free step there. 
His ideas hang over the hearth of the 
family like a tyrant. It is a cruel thought, 
but. I added, they all will be happier 
free.”

recog
nize either of the physicians and asked: 
“Who are these strangers?” When inform
ed he said: “What fine men.”

Despite their natural reluctance to spread 
discouraging reports, the consulting physi
cians could not see their way to hold out 
a ray of hope. However, they helped to 
lessen the pain of the aged patient, whose 
parting hours were mercifully free from 
physical anguish. His heart succumbed 
shortly after he had issued from under the 
influence of an injected stimulant. He died 
without regaining consciousness. In the 
interval between the last two attacks of 
cardiac failure- the patient séemed to be 
comfortable, and his face was clear bf pain.

1Saturday, Nov. 19.
Navigation on the river practically came 

3 to a close Saturday. This is ten days 
3 earlier than last season. The season of 
, 1910, however, has been longer than that 
r of 1909 as last year it did not open till 

I April 24, whereas the steamers Elaine 
} j and Majestic made their first trips this 

season on April 5. On Saturday the 
" ■ steamer Victoria made her last trip to 
11 Fredericton, exchanging cargoes with the
* Majestic at Gagetown.
; The Hampstead was placed on jthe 
1 blocks for the winter Saturday morning 
' and the Victoria will go on the blocks 

this morning. The Fredericton sailings 
^ will be continued for a short fime by the 

Majestic together with the Elaine. Dur-
* J ing the season the Majestic made twenty-
e one trips to Fredericton and the Victoria 
s seventy-six. .

^ . ■
•v.*i j

m iPrevious to the time he bought hie stall 
from the city, I always made my own 
terms with Quinn.

Could you give us some more?
I made terms with DWyer, John Duffy, 

Mrs. Wallace, Mrs. Walsh, James Quinn 
and many others.

To your knowledge, over how many 
years did this practice extend ?

Well, since 1885 the collectors had made 
arrangements about stands subject' only 
to the approval of the clerk as to loca
tion.

count 'roi'StrcQrit- ha.uqjix$>:r_

FOU TOLSTOIr Grief-stricken Crowd,Were these arrangements in the nature 
of a rent and tolls or was the idea to lump 
the tolls?

soon after the Crimean war, he deypted 
himself entirely to literature. His War and 
Peace, a tale of the invasion of Russia by 
Napoleon in 1812, is regarded in Russia as 
being his masterpiece, although his Anna 
Karenina, which appeared in 1876, and 
The Cossacks, found greater favor abroad, 
where his Kreutzer Sonata translations of 
which were published in 1890, attracted 
wide attention.

Tolstoi also wrote much on education 
and published a number of short stories 
and reminiscences of childhood and youth, 
but of recent years, he had devoted him
self to religious teachings. He made Return 
Not Evil, th,e keystone of the Christian 
faith, and insisted that the literal inter
pretation of “the sermon on the mount” 
was the only rule of the Christian life. . 
The religious views of Tolstoi were set 
forth in his Christ’s Christianity and My 
Religion.

During 1893 Tolstoi wrote The Kingdom 
of God Within Us, an important work on 
the social question, and in 1895 he wrote 
The Four Gospels Harmonized and Trans
lated. His other works included My Con
fession. Criticism of Dogmatical Christian
ity,What I Believe, What Is to Be Done?, 
The Death of Ivan Ilyitch, The Power of 
Darkness (a dream), On Life, The Fruits 
of Englihtenment (a comedy), The King
dom of God Is Within You, What is Art? 
The Christian Teaching, The Resurrection, 
The Slavery of Our Time, What ie Re
ligion, and many other works on the most 
varied subjects.

In 1901 Tolstoi was excommunicated by 
the holy synod and in October 1902 he de
posited his memoirs and diaries with the 
curator of the Rumyanzoff Museum on the 
condition that they should not be publish
ed - until ten years after his death, and in 
November of the same year, he legally 
made over his whole fortune, including his 
real and personal estate, to his wife and 
children.

In 1895 Tolstoi wrote a powerful vindica
tion of the Doukhobor sect, which during 
that year had suffered great persecutions 
for its religious professions. On the Rus
sian censor refusing to permit its publica
tion, Tolstoi applied to the London Times 
which printed the lengthy article in full. 
He continued from that time on to address 
his literary efforts to the British preset

Well, it was like this, if you could make 
one price to cover both, it was done, if 
not the price was arranged to cover a por
tion of the fees. A case in point, to show 
how the impression has arisen that We 

-were selling rights: Babkirk’s stand rent 
amounted to a dollar a week, and his tolls 
would not amount to more than fifty cents 
more. This made a dollar and a half a 
week. That, I considered, was not more 
than the stand was worth.

Were you making the occupant of the 
stall pay more than he would have had 
to pay under the list of authorized tolls?

Well, if you côuld be dead sure of getting 
all your fees it would not be.

Had this custom been in use many years 
before Mr- Akerley took the tolls?

Yes, ever since the city gave over col
lecting the tolls the collectors used the 
same privilege.

Not in consequence of what Mr. Aker
ley did?

No. The city, to get more revenue out 
of the market, decided to rent some stands 
in the middle aisle which the collectors 
Lad always considered they had the right
of disposing of.

Then you had not been charging rent 
for space before Mr. Akerley came in. 
^ our former evidence leaves the impression I 
that what you did was in consequence of 
an inquiry you had made as to Mr. Aker
ley’s methods. How do you explain it?

Well, Mr. Akerley had been charging for 
«pace that I had never charged for.

Wha*t had you never done?
I had never charged commission mer

chants previous to that time.
So your former evidence is to be consid

ered as being wholly relative to commis
sion stands?

Yes.

fSt. Petersburg, Nov. 20.—The church in 
the persons of the metropolitans Antoni ue 
of St. Petersburg, Vladimir of Moscow 
and Flaviah of Kiev, and Loukianoff, 
procurator of the Holy Synod, decided to-

To make cheese straws take two and a 
half cupfuls of ^grated cheese and half a 
cupful of butter. Mix thoroughly, add a 
pinch of salt and sufficient flour to make 
a dough that will roll out thm. Cut in 
long, narfow strips and bake in a quick 
oven.

t

j
S(>av matting with raffia and prevent un^ 

right ly stitches of thread. Raffia is very 
strong, and may be bought to match almost
any kind of matting.

Walt\

Philosopher

ts retreat among the wastes of ice 
arctic coast, and hits us where we 

w the
im-

ma n who blithely wrought 
days were hot, has in his larder 

and ham. llis 
r with coal, and in his barn the 

Hattie Creek; and he, himself, 
with wailing cry, and darlj 

he man who spent his days in idl<j 
lout the weary town and called thj 
g hand-outs at the doors of thosj 

■s. The idler’s larder has no jaml 
; the idler’s wife is weeping sorej 

Oh, let us heed the idler’s bleat! 
and keep his children from del 

uid nf care, but whep the summel 
working men, let’s prod 

1dm labor and repeat !
WALT MASON.

—

DORCHESTER COMPANY HOLDS 
ORGANIZATION MEETING

rter cheese and upies
Ë

: nDorchester, N. B., Nov. 17.—The first 
general meeting of the Gold Coin Paint 
Company, Ltd., for organization purpose* 
and also to .consider the report of the 
past season’s operations, wSs held last 
evening.

The following gentlemen were elected 
officers of the company: Hiram W, Pal
mer, Dorchester, prSHident; W. Frank 
Tait, Dorchester, vice-president; A. C. 
Morton, Dorchester, eecretary-trea hirer 
aftd manager, àhd the remaining directors 
were John W. P. Ritchie, Halifai; C. 

: Lionel Hanmgton, Dorchester; Dr. E. 
Kennedy, New Glasgow; W. E. H. Perrin, 
Dorchester.

mm “The ‘philosophy and religion’ of Tolsttii 
will •pass as a wind, but the romance of 
Tolstoi will endure.”

)mes

Count Lyof Nikolaivitch Tolstoi usually 
called Cou^t Leo Tolstoi, novelist and 
social reformer, was born August 28, 1828, 
at Y'asnaya Poliana, in the province of 
Tula, Russia. When 23 years old, Tolstoi 
entered the army and served in the Cau
casus and in the defence of Sebastopol 
against the British and French allied 
forces.

He first made a reputation in literature 
by a series of vivid sketches written from 
Sebastopol and when he left the army,

Well, after Akerley’s tittle you extended 
your system to commission stands?"

1 figured what I would probably make 
out of it and bought the market.

That was in 1906 when you had the con
versation with Mr. Wiselyf 

Yes, and I feel quitev lute there is not 
a tuisiness man here but would have done 
the same. I feel quite sure that there was 
not an official in the market but know 
what was going on this three years. I
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OIGBV NASA ME DRIVES \et in the face of his needs and his 
ttess the cities, Grit and Tory and : 
penalise, have risen with one voice to h 
trate his salvation. It wojuld not be t 
prising if the farmer, roused to resentm 
by the selfish action, should tear away 
privileges which the urban population 
joys. Relief is to be found in tariff 
form, in admisüîon to the markets of 
United States, and in a reduction of 
federal expenditure/' He regarded 
tariff reform movement in England as 
heart a movement for agricultural pro! 
tion, which once enthroned would pn 
quite as destructive to Ontario or Ca 
dian agriculture as the industrial prot 
tion of the United States or Toronto.

MURDER CASE FARMER TO EXILE
Body of Missing Edward Me- Ontario’s Rural Population

Shows a DecreaseGregor Found With Skull 
Fractured

PROPER MARKET LACKING

SUSPECT ARRESTED
Mr. Gordon Waldron, of Toronto, 

Draws a Picture of Impoverishment 
of Country Districts, in Address 
Before the Canadian Club.

John Tebo, Jr., Taken Into "Custody 
Again—Search Yesterday Reveals 
Remains of Long-sought For Man 
in Thicket of Bushes—Inquest Was 
Started Yesterday.

Twentv-six Convictions in t 
Police Court Last Month 
Council May Adopt Curfe 
Law — Many Children 0 
Late at Night

(Toronto Globe).
A startling picture of the depopulation 

and impoverishment of rural Ontario was 
drawn by Gordon Waldron. B. A., Toron
to, in an address before the Canadian ClubDigby, N S.. Nov. 20—The body of Ed- ......, , , ------

ward McGreeor the yesterday. A decrease in the rural popu-
found XT’ * ’ lation of the Province of 86,000 in twentynd this attemoon, and the people are years, a rural birth rate scarcely exceeding !
much excited tonight. John Tebo, jr., has tlie death rate, an urban increase of 450,000, !
again'been arrested, this time on suspicion an. impoverishment made plain by unre- 
. murder. Coroner Daley empannelled a Pa*red buildings and fences, neglected or- 
lury, who appointed David Sproule fore- cbarda, ill-cultivated land, land turned to 

an inquiry was commenced at P^ure and in effect abandoned, the dis- 
O;30 tonight, but was adjourned until 10 appearance of the farm laborers and their 
o dock tomorrow morning. j dwellings, the fall in land values, and the

Searchers were out again today as usual, ! very significant fact that farm production 
and a party, consisting of four, Stephen bas not appreciably responded to an ex- 
Raymond, Jack Raymond, Edward Van tended period of high prices—these were 
lassell and Harry Van Tassell, who had the conditions depicted by Mr. Waldron, 
two dogs with them, rwere walking through ^nd in the main, if not wholly, he claim- 
the old Oakes Road when the dogs scented e?> the causes are economic, with protec- 
the body, which was lying on its right side tion and the exclusion of the farmers from 
face downward about thirty or forty feet the markets of the United States as the 
Irom the old road between two cradle hills Principal.

* young growth of birches, and some CVnrln* Ç+îll P*’ n
200 yards from the railway track and abouti I-XOCIUS Still Going On.
350 yards from an old mill pond. Mr. Waldron pointed out that, according

Detective Hanrahan, of Halifax, Chief of to the census returns, the population of 
oil ce -Bowles and your correspondent Canada had for thirty years made relative- 

passed within fifty feet of the body the ly little progress. Canadians no longer 
r$t day Detective Hanrahan began the talked vof the exodus. It was Canada’s 

.^arch, if the body was there at that time, growing time, Canada's century. And yet, 
■the searchers sent two men to town for painful as it was to disturb a pleasant de- 
1auth°rities at once. j lusion, there was still an exodus so large
^J\o money was found on the body. His than without a compensating immigration 

v^ett pants pocket, where he always carried into the west we could not possibly long 
his big roll of money, so often seen on survive. On turning to the public reports, 

nn was inside out. In his right pant's he found that, notwithstanding all their 
jx>cket was his house key. In his vest confidence and buoyancy, 70,000 persons 
pocket a small note book and lead pencil, left Canada last year to make their homes 
lUs watch and chain were on him, hie in the United States. It was an exodus 
watch having stopped at 4.13, probably the from the land, an exodus of farmers. No 
next morning after the tragedy. one could deny the force of the evidence
CL ..If Frartnrû/4 of depopulation and impoverishment fur-
OKUII rraCTUrea. nished by the official reports of the prov

ince.

Newcastle. Nov. 18.—The town com 
met last night.

The police magistrate’s report for 
quarter ending September 30, was subs 
ted by Aid. Russell, chairman of the poi 
committee. It showed the following i 
ord during the quarter:

Common drunks, each fined $5 and 
costs or one month jail, 26 cases, of wh 
six went to jail. Four fines 
to stand.

Drunk and fighting, one case, fined 
and $3 costs.

Assault, one case, fined $5 and $4 cci 
or one month.

Cruelty to animals,. one case, fined 
and $5 costs, or two months.

Interfering with police, one case, fii 
$7 and $3 costs.

Vagrancy, one case.
Total receipts .... ..

Paid out:
Magistrate’s costs ..
Constable’s costs........................
Moiety of fine paid complainant...

were

ji

iy

.$193.00

Balance paid town cleTk

f

No Scott act report was submitted.
Aid. Allison brought in a request of 

W. C. T. U. for the council to do so 
thing re children running round the etr 
late at night.

Aid. Layton said that girls from tw 
to sixteen were walking the streets ^ 
late at- night. They should be looked a 
as well as small children. They 
the street# for no good.

Other aldermen spoke along the 
lines.

It was decided to leave the matter
to next meeting, an enquiry to be__
in the meantime concerning powers of 
town in the matter, and the W. C. T. 
is to be consulted.

His skull had received a severe blow, 
breaking in a large portion of it. His cap 
was off and tom through the top to cor-
r€?m!.n<* the blogr on head. There was first the birth rate. Exclud-

When Bowles turned the body over an in8 from the population of the province 
open jackknife was on the ground beside j the eighteen cities' and fifteen towns, with 
him. His body was very much decomposed a population of more than 5,000, he found 

; ; or the time he has been missing but was j that the birth rate in the rural districts 
easily identified by the working clothes he and villages and towns under 5,000 was 
had on and also his fingers which were j under twenty-two per 1,000. Taking the 
injured when a boy. | counties that have no considerable manu-

* tie was evidently murdered by some one, I facturing industries and no towns over 5,- 
and his body thrown where it was found,1 ^00, he noted that in 1907 the birth rate 
or else had been removed from the pond in Frontenac was 18.4, in HaJdimand 18.7, 
hear by to where it was, to escape being in Huron 18.5, in Lamb ton 18.5, in Lanark 
discovered before the pond was dragged. | 18.4, in Northumberland and Durham 18.4,

N<rattempt had been made to cover the in Prince Edward 17.6, in Peel 17.4, in 
body over, but near the head were several1 Lennox and Addington 17 and in Dufferin 
xa*>fl a. dewen of carrot* or| 15.8. If they excluded the towns and in

ti’ SÎh r t0 ha8?en the decomposition of corporated villages in these counties he 
+aK1 y P , ere as a blind. No vege- was sure they would find rural areas where
table garden is handy. the birth rate had fallen to fourteen or

r. ones, who was asked to perform lower, and scarcely exceeded the death 
al1 ?n. body, asked for an as- rate. That, on the other hand, the birth 
ant physician, which was granted by rate in the eighteen cities was 27.9, and 

ne jury, as he said he wanted it to be a in the fifteen towns over 5,000 25.3 per 
orough one, as probably the life of some! 1,000, was in itself a demonstration of de- 
e would be at stake. The body is now population and impoverishment which by 

a ice s undertaking rooms.the skull being its mere assertion confounded and humili- 
p ace m charge of Chief of Police Bowles, ated their bragging complacency.

Coroner Daley was assieted at the in- n • o i r. , •
que^t tonight by Crown Prosecutor h. l Decrease in Rural Population.
ceedhigsXr/the’ SabbatiT^/ *° ‘Z P.r,°' More startling perhaps were the official 

question of legality ’ ng to thp statemenU as to the movement of the rural 
* ' population in the province. Often in the

Missing.since Oct. 18. older counties at leaat thc rural population
J_: kad faUen to the level of what it was in

~ McGregor was last seen alive ae i 1865. During the past eight years the rural
. ■ w*™esse8 can be obtained on population of the whole province, despite
rr . n .°ŸT P about 5.30 o’clock on immigration which had been considerable,
. j He had just left and despite the natural increase or differ-
f„r_ ,T Hdgar Warner’s, a nearby ence between births and deaths, which was 
t, V, " , Jlveu alone in a house on the doubtless appreciable, had fallen off 63,000. 
way ttoad near the Dominion Atlantic ’ In 1872 the rural population of Perth was 
5“!Xh£!88mg’ k"°rn “ Keen’s Bridge. ! 31,000; it was now 26,000. In the same 
laitr nnl^ra ‘lm’ Hls llouse was ! year the rural population of Norfolk was
ater unlocked by the authorities and his 25,000; now it was 19,000. In 1872 the rural 

w™ Ü 8tarv?f death- Everything population of Huron was 50,387; now it was 
“1! m the house, and no indica- 36,507, a loss of nearly 40,000. In 1881 

on of a struggle taking place there. Me- rural Middlesex numbered 53,000; now it 
Gregor was known by many to have car- was less than 40,000.
■ °f money’ «ometimes reach-! authority
^8,uL°r r°°; H,a brothers say, as well 1888 to 1908 the rural population fell off 
Z j/ * kje'V„h!m intimately, that 86,000, while during the same period the 
/o i, med ^ ,h‘s money on him. urban population increased 450,000. From
bank 6 n< Ver Placed anything in a 1898 to 1908 the rural population decreased

a „„ , j t , „ nearly 04.000, while the urban population
man named John Tebo was ar- increased 306,818. This enormous exodus of 

,, ,°n anspicion of stealing money from farmers went in the main not to the cities
Tk r/ sworn eTidence ! but beyond the limits of the province.

I, - * 0 °° the 19th carried a : Steadily, one might say ignominiously, the
mo"7- ?avl,n8 »hown it to hi. com- .'original stock which settled the province 

8 w ,e,8 °°tln8 m the woods. Tebo. I was passing into exile. “And we mouth 
a care ul examination, was discharged the language of patriotism and loyalty,” 

nbove^ arreSt*d ton,8ht- as stated said Mr. Waldron, “who barter this stock
, for the putrescent scum of eastern and
A aeep mjwtery still surrounds the whole ' southern Europe.” 

affair and nothing that has ever occurred
m this part of the province during t]ie: Protection the MainCause.
a^nsatior/ Clairvoyants and nn'T'* /1 Economic in the main, if not wholly
echemee have been resorted to bv thlnd8/ wcre the cau6ea of the depopulation and Lord Hardinge, who has exchanged
*ives to locate the body ..l a the rela- impoverishment. It. was a migration for ! Permanent under-secretaryship of state
ties have given the matter thei/etrict °!7 ec.on°mic r<,|ief- a migration to more favor- ! f°reign affairs for the viceroyalty of In
ten tion. strict at- ed places where the rewards of labor were 13 expected to arrive in Bombay on

_________ ,,, ________ i larger and more certain. The principal ! ' ember 18. and to reach Calcutta on
I causes were protection and the exclusion | vember 21. He will be received with
] of farmers from the markets of the United customary formalities by Lord Minto, 
j h ta tes. In 1878 Canada deliberately im- retiring viceroy.—Graphic, 
i posed high protection to build up and fos- 
j ter cities at the expense of the producers
I of crude wealth. The plan succeeded, and . „ , ,
: tile urban population grew, and would con- Another of the Mill street properties 
tinue to grow- as long as conditions re- has®cd lnto the hands of the C. P. R.
mained unchanged. But if the conditions b,ldd™f owned by. Joseph B. Stentii
did change, if Russia and Rolith ■ America'! W^h 18 ,ocated on ""bat was tlie 
in wheat production should outrun thej68,8.16’ I‘“S J,eeï' tranaferred. This 
west, burdened ns it was by a high tariff 16 twentv feet by forty to sixty
with a market limiting products to a fewj..U w“ r“,,lored y«*erd.,v that othei 
and witli heavy freight charges to the sea tlons le properties had l>een t

Gagetown, Nov. 18^A telegram from if the farmer. Vealixing the extent to which ! “'’or. but as far as could be leanW, 
Kaleden (B. C.) yesterday announced the he was unjustly exploited, should use his “lentlf"rd and Bond buildings 
•ad news that Rev. N. K. Simpson, for political power to crush protection there : Ône8 taat have actually been 
merly of this place, had been thrown from would be disaster. “Hainan will be hanged' T - , , ...
Ills horse the day before and killed Mr on the gallows fifty cubits high which lie , 15 hard to-believe, neverthe.ess 
Simpson is survived bv his widow who built for Mordecai.” tbat » ««nwt or rug, whether Axm
was Miss Ida Babbit, daughter of the late! tu r 4, T n ■ or a cotton squareK. T. Babbit, and a sister to Gov Bui The Farmer the True Patriot. cleaned with water. Throw it
yea's wife of Erlmnntm. z u, , rri t 1 . . or bed springe and beat -out rll the

bs:’ ” AStjars. a i %*s±.d€k’ andv a.^alf’81»tcr- ^fai-y, re- been commercially isolated from tfie na i The first water will removp
S’The amn,aieme?tmg n’t "'the' t ' !upal market at their own doors Who use plenty on both sides, to rinse ti 

i ue annual meeting ot the Gagetown had borne tlie burdens of exclusion? Not I oughlv Bl v in the shade nr ni,
heMCTueldn* e^1ne1nB'tl * !he dwe,le"vin ,hf < itics; who had been j to as" not to fade,- the « lore. We
held iuesday evening in the Temperance taught tq believe that exclusion was their tried tills a great, manv times always with
and th/^re-elec^io/'o/’the/’ffi Broceehings advantage, but the farmers, lie was the the yeatest success, and have nn'hes.ta- 
and the re-election of the officers of the; patriot who, without fear and without re- tion whatever in recommending it a« it 
ppewoiLs year, the district secretary, Rev. proach, through bitter suffering and disap, is simple an 1 rff%tiv“ * ’
Dr. Lr. M. Lamp bell, addressed the meet- pointment, had kept tlie flag flying and i -_________ , ,lt ,
vnannpi-1*8 interestin« and ™tructive die ci ties comfortable. “The farmer has) Dish cloths should be ho,led ,ve#v day

l”° misgivings, said Mr. Waldron. “Ever. „ water to-which lias hem added wash- 
-vt x , , , s*Yu.e I860 lie has dreamed of re-entering mg soda or a teasj oQYiful (,f kerosene,
rvot everyone knows that tan shoes ran his natural market. At. this moment negu- 

be dyed black. The cost is small and tin: tintions are pending which may. if, the 
result is that the shoes will serve through plenipotentiaries on thh, side are not d>:

wietM- couraged or intimidated. ac*\ c Ms desin s. deposit*.

A Falling Birth Rate.

P. L ISLAND CHILD

- Charlottetown, Nov. 18—A deplorable 
cident occurred at Iona today, when 
two-year-old child of Benjamin Welsh, i 
tion foreman, was burned to death. 
Welsh was at work on / the railway, i 
Mrs. Welsh was outside the house atte 
ing the cattle, the two children being 
sitting by the wood stove. A spark £ 
out and ignited the little one's dress. 1 
neighbors who were passing heard 
child’s cries and rushed to her aid, 
she i#as so badly burned that death ca 
a few hours later.

Mr. James was his 
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On receipt of price and 30 cents extra to cover transportation charge 
we will deliver any skate in this advertisement to your nearest railwa f 
station or express office in the Maritime Provinces.

s.
i
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»
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Boker’s Skates [
-i

Made with Charaderistic “ Boker M Skill and Care — Built for Service and Durability
*

•3

“METEOR RACER”
Extra fine quality crucible steel runners 1-16 in. ice bearing 

; I surface, full nickel plated and polished tubular long racing skate, 
! E double heel supports of special new design, built for speed and 
j I strength. Very fast and strong ; thoroughly1 recommended.

No. R7 1-2—10 1-2, 11, 111-2 inch. Per pair .... $4.25

“METEOR HOCKEY”
Extra fine quality tool steel runners, Hockey Skate, fine hand 

tempered straight tubular pattern with special design supports, 
double end heel supports, large plate to fit men’s heel, right and 
left sole plates, with triple supports, runners 1-8 inch ice bearing 
surface ; full nickel plated and polished.

Acknowledged to be the strongest and lightest Hockey Skati 
ot the tubular design made.

No. S557 1-2—10 1-2, 11, 111-2 inch. Per pair .... $3.50
*3

'• hockey king’’ WÊÊÈ jgü
Extra fine quality crucible steel Hockey Skate,, fine hand “DOMINION”

tempered narrow straight runners perpendicular supports, Best quality welded and tempered steel runners Hockev 
double end heel supports,.large heel plate to fit men’s boot, right Skate, straight with puck stop, double end heel supports lar^V
i“s» “; pi,Kd'tor1011 bo0*’right™d,rft•*piat"h.i',ick-d

No. R77 1-2—10,101-2,11,111-2, 12 inch. Per pair $3.25

$7

No. J92—9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, 11 1-2 inch. Per pair $1.90

¥A
jfssT trr

“PEERLESS”
Best steel runners, natural temper, Hockey Skate, straight 

with puck stop, double end heel supports, with small heel plat ' 
fit men’s and boys’ boot; nickel plated.

No. H685 1-2—9 1-2,10, 10 1-2. 11. 11.1-2 in. Per pair $1.00

WH
<

“ROYAL HOCKEY”
Best quality welded and tempered steel runners, Hockey 

Skate, straight runners ; full nickel plated.
No. H532—9, 9 1-2,10, 10 1-2, 11, 11 1-2 inch. Per pair $1.40

e to

I

|p WÊ.

HOCKEY CLUB”
Best steel runners, natural temper, Hockey Skate, ordinary 

bright finish, straight. A cheap and good boys’ Hockey Skate 
No. X530 1-4—8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 101-2, 11. U 1-2,

12 inch. Per pair

mm .-j
;___ J

“VIKING

Best steel runners, natural temper, Hockey Skate, straight 
runners with puck stop ; nickel plated.

No. X635 1-2—9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11. 11 1-2. 12 in. Per pr. 70c.
,35c

X rr-fc;

“BEAUTY,” LADIES
Best quality welded and tempered steel runners, fancy skate, 

j curved, concaved so as to make the skate lighter and nicer appear 
i ing without weakening : full nickel plated.

The most popular ladies’ skate ; copied bv all other makers 
No. H414—8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2 inch

“PRIDE,” LADIES
Extra fine quality welded and hand tempered steel runners. 

; I - fancy skate, curved ; full nickel plated and fine finish ; right and 
! I left sole plates.

No. H447-P—9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2 inch. Per pair .... $3.00

Per pair $1.75

rjt>
“CRESCENT,” LADIES

Steel runners natural temper, curved, for fancy and regular
skating ; nickel plated.

No. X415 1-2—8 1-2. 9. 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2 inch. Per pair 70c.“DAISY,” LADIES
Best welded and tempered steel runners, fancy skate, curved ; 

full nickel plated.
No. H412—8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10. 10 1-2 inch. Per pair $1.40

m

HALIFAX PATTERN” HALF CLAMP
The popular self-fastening skate, simple in construction and 

strongly made. Easily repaired in case of accident, as duplicate 
parts can always be obtained.

No. 9 steel runners, curved, full nickel plated and 
polished. Per pair

No. 5 same as above, but ordinary finish. Per pair 60c.
Sizes 7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, 111-2, 12 inch

This skate is designed especially for ladies and children. It 
clamps the sole the same as the Halifax Pattern Skate, while the 
heel is secured by a leather, band and strap.

No. 9-H.C. Steel runners, curved, full nickel plated
and polished. Per pair.......................................

No. 5-H.C. Same as above, but ordinary finish. Per
pair................................................................................

Sizes 7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2 inch.

$1.5090c.

$1.10

Genuine “Long Reach” Skates
%

lighter m vf ’J sk are Perforated making it much
No \SA?oSvrv oS the No’ HX5 Men’s.
No. H 30—13 1-2. 14 1-2, 15 1-2, 17. 17 1-2 in. Per pair $2 50

No. HX5, Men's—Runners of best quality welded 
steel-and iron highly tempered, 13, 13 1-2, 14, 141-2, 15,
15 1-2, 16, 16 1-2, 17, 17 1-2, 18 inch. Per pair.................

No. HX5, Boys'—Same pattern, but cheaper grade 
12, 12 1-2, 13, 13 1-2, 14 inch. Per pair............................

When ordering skates please observe the following Table 
Giving Comparative Sizes of Shoes and Skates:

MISSES’ AND LADIES

$2.26

$1.40

|

i HOCKEY STICKS, hand made from selected stock and oiled * 

Boys Expert 20c. Boys Junior 20c. Men’s Amateur 30c ea i 
Progress, pinned 50c. each. anfl1

ioc *rir t s
Per Pair.....................................................15c. 20c. 20c 25c

SCREWS FOR HOOKEY SKATES................6c. per package

12 13 1 2 3 4 5 6No. of shoe ....
Size of skate, in. 8 1-2 81-2 9 9 1-2 9 1-2 10 10 1-2 10 1-2

BOYS’ AND MEN’S
2 3 4 5 6 7 8No. of shoe .. 1 

Size of skate, in. 9 9 1-2 9 1-2 10 10 1-2 10 1-2 11 111-2 111-2 12
9 10
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’Si/ If
WANTED 9m iBtuarfor New York; Mauretania, for New 

York. 4,010 MEN E mmtmm”
RMS WANTED—All persons having 
farms for sale should write at once to 

-ed Burley, 46 Princess street, St. John, 
4242-12-17-s.w

-i-S
FOREIGN PORTS.ÿf'riX '•«rr

PORT OF ST. JOHN. <kASHORE IT FLITVineyard Haven, Nov 17—Ard, schrs 
Grace Darling, for Nova Scotia; Virgin- 
ian, for Windsor; Carrie Strong, for New 
York; CheslierSt John for do; Preference, 
do for do.

City Island, Nov 17—Bound south, stmrs 
Rosalind, St John’s (Nfld>, and Halifax.

Bound east, stmr Nanna, Newark (N 
J) for Hillsboro.

Boston, Nov 17—Ard, stmr Iverna,Liv
erpool and Queenstown; Minerva, Louis- 
burg (C B); schr Harry Morris, St Mar
tins.

Sid—Stmr Chatham, Perth Amboy.
Boston Nov 18—Ard, schrs Leonard C, 

Lynn (to load).
Sid—Stmr Minerva (Nor), Sydney (CB)
Gloucester, Nov 18—Ard, schr Pandora 

Boston for St John.
Havre, Nov 17—Ard, stmr Corinthian, 

Montreal. i

B. Ifti
Arrived.; EN WANTED—We want a reliable 

1 man in each locality to introduce and 
Purple Stock and

>VOfficial News and Notes' 
of the Week.

.V v_ , - Thursday, Nov. 17.
i a Perry, 89, McDonough Port
land (Me.), C M Kerrison.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros., 49, War- 
Chauce Harbor; schrs Eastern Light, 

«.Morse, Grand Harbor; Walter C, 16, 
TV, “A' hlusquash; Ariadne, 48, Clifford, 
fishing; Tethys, 21, Johnson, North Head; 
Annie Blanche, 71, Newcdmbe, River He
bert; stmr Westport III, 49, Coggins,West- 
pbrt.

vertise our Royal 
.nitry Specific and other goods direct 
the consumers as well as to the uifcr-, 

week salary and ex
commission. No experience

RIB P,E, ISLAND A, tenderfoot askjsd the other day what 
was the use of making such a fuss about 
tying knots; why should a thing like that 
be put in such an important place, and 
be one of the three things in the tender
foot’s test.

the legs, and the person will then fall 
actoss the shoulders.

In the ease of heavy smoke, gas fumes 
etc., harness yourself on to the person with 
sheets or cords, and drag him out of the 

along the floor, crawling on ^all-fours 
yourself. Practice this by tying a bowline 
round your friend’s waist, another round 
his ankles, and another round your own 
neck. Turn your back to him, go on all- 
fours with the rope underneath you, and 
thus drag him out.

(S). ESCAPING FROM A BURNING 
ROOM.

When the room is filled with smoke 
breathing will bç found much easier if a 
worsted stocking or other woolen article, 
or a wet handkerchief is placed over the 
mouth and nose to act as a filter and in
tercept the sooty particles of the smoke. 
Even in very dense smoke, 'breathable air 
is found close to the floor.

For passing through fire and sparks, if 
you can get hold of a blanket and wet it. 
Cut a hole in the middle through which to 
put your head. This acts as a kind of 
fireproof mantle.

PUMA CANAL.bants. $15.00
benses or

eded. The largest advertised goods in 
mada. Write at once for particulars. 

\V. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., Londoa Ont.

■

Damaged in Collision With 
Schr. Abbie C. Stubbs Pre
vious to Grounding 7

sw.
Chief Engineer Reports That . “. y?u !ook at the three thin«B in the

r An Ann n . • w tenderfoot b test, you will see that the first
36,500,000 Cubic Yards of squires brains, to know the laws and

Oh-MMC, ». aMw-w. Material Were Dug In the
schooner Arclight, with a cargo valued at Vpnr son who has not a patriotic heart; and
«2,000, which sailed Thursday from Char- 1 “ol 1 c<al ’ the third test requires hands, and hands

Vineyard Haven, Nov 18—Ard■ and Sid,1 lottetown for St. Pierre, is ashore at Hat -------- which are not quite helpless in doing
schr Cora May, South Amboy for Booth ; *4?" <p- E- 4 ) ... , . „„ 0 . things.
Bay Harbor. j The Ardight was unfortunate from the Washington, Nov. 20—Summarized in a When you come to think of it, tying

Sid—-Schr» Scotia Queen, from Perth1 outset of this trip. It was midnight when phrase "satisfactory progress all along the knots is a very necessary thing in daily
Amboy, St Andrews (NB); Earl Grey, Charlottetown and she had only ] panama canal zone,” is the gist of the an- an,l a person who cannot do ü. proper-
from New York, Eatonville (NS); Peer- got outside the harbor when she met in , f , . . ., „ ly, would be very helpless,
less from New York, St John; Grace colbsion the three-mâated schooner Abbie... . , You begin the day by tying a knot in
Darling, from New York, Nova Scotia; c- Stubbs, of New York, bound from Mira- 5J.laflon> made t0 tfae Secretary of War your tie, and knots in your shoe laces, and
Preference, from do, St John; Lucille,. »tchi for Cuba with.a caigo of lumber. (Dickinson by Col. George Goethals, chair- you end the day by untying them again;
from Parrsboro. The Abbie C. Stubbs was putting into man of the commission and chief engineer and, as The Scout told you a little time

City laiand, N Y, Nov 20—Bound south, P°rt '"'hen the accident occurred. The charge of the work of the canal, and ago, a properly tied knot has two good 
stmr Hird, Amherst (N S); schrs Colleo- Ardight had her bowsprit and headgear f made pubbc today by the former. points; first, it won’t come undone when
tor. Liverpool (N S); Carrie Strong, carried away, and the American vessel was , With the work of excavation and of con- you don’t want it to; and, secondly, it
Windsor (N S) ; Vineyard, do. slightly damaged. I struction progressing favorably at all points will come undone when you do want it to

New York, Nov 20—Ard stmr Baltic, Yesterday afternoon Carvell Bros, re-‘ along the line with health conditions bet- It is a bad way to end the day if yon 
from Liverpool. ceived word that" the Arclight had run —r “an ever before, with a centralization have to cut your shoe-laces before

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 120—Sid ashore at Flat River. To what extent she and consequent economy in certain parts get your shoes off and it is still
schrs Emily Anderson, Maitland (N S). damaged has not been learned. The of the work and with a maximum of labor- when the time comes to put them on 
for New York; Strathcona, Parrsboro for Arclight is a vessel of 103 tons, built in ers emce the United States began to dig again next morning.
do; Helen, from St George (N B), for do; 1898, and is commanded by Captain Poole, canah Col. Goethals report was de- But there are more important things 
A J Sterling, from Apple River (A S), of North Sydney. cidedly pleasing to Secretary Dickinson.- than shoe-laces which need a good knot
for do. ------------------ ---------------------- The chief engineer reports, however, and that tenderfoot will, probably

that it was not all smooth sailing during day have good cause to be thankful that 
the past year, slides, break and floods he passed his test—perhaps when his house 
hindering the work to a certain extent. He is on fire and he finds himself dangling on ’ 
mentions four slides, covering respectively, a rope thirty feet above ground, with a
4/, 7.3, 4.6 and 1.7 acres and requiring I good sound bowline round the bedpost in
during the year the removal of more than I the window above! 
a million cubic yards of material. “It was)
expected, he says, that slides would occur, LeSSOHS to Be Learned.
and in the estimates provision was made _. __ , , , c -,- ,, » . .. r , oo we get under way. A definite course
tW bow tbeTnn?rPeMS. °mriC .8 of lining lies before us. There are many 
that show in the upper surface adjacent le880n8 to ^ learned before we can cm*

mates were correcte4 to meet the new con- 8C0uts. We mu8t OTach our tenderfeet in
-ru 4 4i j p , . , , elementary first aid and bandaging; theThe total amount of material removed local doctor helpa us here. They must 

from slides and breaks m the central di- ,earn to signal by semaphore or Morse, 
vision of the canal dunng the year was,an art which boy/pick up witb wonderful 
more than two and a half milhon cubic iditf Then compa88 ‘'nd reading
yards or about fifteen per cent of the muat ^ maatered. Eash tenderfoot must 
amount removed dunng the year from the know the sixteen principal points of the
enlebra cut, the prmcipal part of the compass. Most of the work is done out of i break the effect of the fall,
central divsiom doors. There we teach the scouts all we

More than 36,500 000 cubic yards of ma- know of nature-teach them about the!
rite re^bV °m . l*TlS ° h! etara and the moon and the sun, frost,

S mo^wL trorfb °r r>hlC,h *?n"î snow and flies- W« study together the
almost 10 000 non from U ^ cdoude> a°d the winds and the weather. If any person's clothing is on fire, seize
tinn Abo f us ooo OfMi w agres sec We explore the country, and find out a rug, blanket, or any similar article and 
to be “ cubic yards remain every path and by.path. learn to use ' wrap it tightly round him. Then roll him

L He et ?b iC cut before our eyes properly, and our ears, noses,and j vigorously on the ground,
this section of the canal « comp eted senses of taste and touch. We studv water over the person.

Reports from various points along the tracks and trackings. Each tenderfoot will !
^ef^mWtw.tL to ^n0/ eXCaV v,0n va!; have to prove presently that he can fol- (6). EXTINGUISHING BURNING OIL. 
.«dfrom twenty-four cents per cubic yard: Iow a track, not too obviously made, for

an°thei'’ I half a mile in a space of twenty-five min- Never attempt to extinguish burning oil 
Tost rll divergence of price in the ' ute3 Sometimes we clamp tracking-irons with water, for it only serves to spread the

Cm tr ]e*rTt : to 0Ur feet and la>- a of deer’s feet (flames unless applied with great force.
Morï' tbsn 87™fmnar,dbthe-hlriheSf marks over hiU and dale- Sometimes we 1 Sand, road dust, or any such substance

700,000 cubic >ards ot, take the tenderfeet whera there are shops, should be thrown upon the flames until 
concrete were laid during the year. (For one minute each one looks into four (they are smothered.

There was a steady increase from the ; shop windows in turn,and then from mem- 
beginning of the past fiscal year in the ory aB many as po9sibIe. We go out on 
number of employes on the canal zone-un- ; marches. build fire9. and cook dlnnera and 1

10 A”4,’ the'l reached a maxi- tea3. Before he may pass out of the tend-1 In the case of burns and scalds care
Tb' ■ i ri 6' the Targaat force on rerord. erfoot stage each young scout must show j should be taken to avoid contact with
Tm» vs.lro.ri tT °nt tl an; that he can la-v and light a fire in the water. Cover the wound with a layer of

, d‘ T iRy* fotce at e.nd Open, using not more than two matches. \ cotton wool, saturated with common lin-
« £?. Wlth i be able to cook a quarter of a ! seed oil. and if no o,l be obtainable, with

,■ y. • ier’j j . I pound of meat and two potatoes without1 the cotton alone. This will exclude thé
• »■ a. lga ^on6 ^ 1 uriIî? year ot-her cooking utensils than his billy-can. : air. and if the oil be used it will not stick
indicate, says Col. Geothals. ’that during We do a few physical exercises, and a lit-, to the skin.

W1 /-« 4. A cT>I1®1^era^,^e tie drill, just enough to allow the scout-! A good lotion for dressing burns is made 
Rua, r ro™ . ^a^e’ even masters to handle the scouts in a business- ! by mixing equal parts of limewater and

1Ji t f 6e&BOJï{ t^at the wat®r SUP" like way and to maintain discipline. We linseed oil. It will keep for any length of
ply of the worst known dry season for the hold that drill, if carried to extremes, time. Shake well before using,
last nineteen years, namely that of 1998, dul]8 initiative and resource. Our object 
would be sufficient to maintain through j8 to make our tenderfeet into self-reliant, 
the canal an average daily number of pass- and resourceful men, able to look after ! 
ages three or four times as great as the themselves and others in any emergency— i 
average number now passing the Suez to make real men of them, in short. 1 

The department of the interior has just “““Vth“ after ”aakm* «asonable deduc- 
issued a new map of Prince Edward lsl- for evaporat.on, leakage, power sup- The FirSt-cIfiSS ScOUt.
and comprising sheet No. 14, of Standard P LalL, C uff.*’ ,, T ,
Topographical Map of Canada. This map Health condemns on the Isthmus are

est ***** *"d „ ats
mi ’ • e „ ■ . , , ceding year, and the total number of

three feet square, and is on the compara- i . f ® ^ 7 in ba 8 lu et^ulva"
tively large scale of 3.95 miles to the inch. knt t0 an average of 10'84 thouaa“d- 
It shows all surveys to date, post offices, 
stations on the railway, highways and 
roads and all other available information 
within the territory covered.

A series of these maps is being issued 
by the chief geographer of the department 
of the interior. Maps are being prepared 
in detail of the most important districts 
of the dominion, and the intention is to 
combine them as has bj&en ndw done in 
the case of Prince Edward Island into large 
and complete maps of each of the prov
inces of Canada when all are finished. In 
the meantime, copies of the map of each 
district are being issued' for the conveni
ence of the public as soon as the individual
plates are completed. e , . x-

The following sheets have been publish- T, , ,, Saturday * ov. 19.
ed covering portions of Nova Scotia on ,Th= crew °£ .t,le echooner *ellle Eattin
the same scale as the map-bf Prince Ed-T V*' "* Port/«8tfrday.mOTn‘n«
ward Island: The Cape Breton sheet-1 [r°™ rCp0rXd he ^01 a mam'
(comprising Cape Breton and part of the ^ f tkelr- crew’ ^,arks, B/llt’,° °* a‘S 
counties of Antigonish and Guysboro). The (3?e') 11 was stated that while the
Truro sheet, compris.ng Pictou and parts «=h°o=er was off Boone Island, about sixty 
of the counties of Antigonish, Guysboro, fr0=> Boston, Wednesday morning,
Halifax. Colchester, Cumberland and 9r,t,t Waael,t,her w“ked °5 fel1 overkoard; 
jjan^s Captain Hatton of the schooner said that

The'Halifax, Yarmouth and Moncton1 tk<Tv ?aS a very heavy northwest gale 
sheets, covering the remainder of the prov the U*e’ and t,he sa,le had bee.n reefed
ince and part of New Brunswick, are in Ve6ef‘ was runnm* £ree “d
progress * u Britt with two other men, was out on the

In New Brunswick the St Tnhn .1 t ‘ jibboom making the sails fast. It was
on the smaller scale’of 7.95 ,Mles to the belieTved that he. ‘°8t his footing Captain 
• • 1. ion is E. L. Britt, of the schooner Orozimbo,

___________ __ I does’ not cover quite all of the provinc^ at Stet80n’ “ * f”,’8 whari: at
I , T Tnr, „ rrr T7 the southeastern part of the counties o J”dlanto'm- -8 a brother of the unfortun-
Last Tuesday Lord Rothschild célébra- Kent- Westmorland and Albert not being ate,man' The young man was about twen-

ted his sevenriet-h birthday In Lopdop shown> but a new and up t0 date ma p®™8 ty-two years old.
he is popular because of the lofty level at eriug the entire prorinee is under nrenara-
which .he has maintained the traditions of tion prepare
British finance, and because of his public- It' will be interesting to the public to 
spirited and undeviating devot.on to Brit- know that smgle TOpie9 0{ any 0P“
ish credit. He is in a sense an uncrowned published sheets of the Standard Tono-
king among the merchant princes bf the graphical Map may be obtained free on
city, lens and hundreds of thousands of application to the chief geographer of the
people to. whom the money market is a department of the interior, Ottawa
terra incognita and politics and insoluble 
puzzle, know him as an inexhaustible 
source of charity, the possessor of a heart 
which never fails to respond to a tale of 
human suffering and distress/ foremost in 
all works of public benevoleneè and social 
progress.

IVAN TED—Cook, with references ; good 
' ’ wages. Apply 31 Wright street.

2951-10-tf-sw
_ , Friday, Nov. 18.
Schr Nellie Eaton (Am), 99, Hatton, 

from Boston, A W Adams.
Coastwise—Schrs Margaret, 49, Sim- 

monds, St Andrews ,\ Alice May, IS Mur
ray, fishing.

1VANTED—Cook and housemaid. Apply 
’ * by letter, Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson, St.

2351-10-tf-»wJohn, N.B.
„ . Saturday, Nov. 19.
stmr Virginian, 6,844, Gamble, from Liv

erpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Allan, from 

Boa to» via Maine ports, W G Lee mdse 
and pass.

Stmr Leuctra, 1,950, Hilton,.from Phila
delphia, Wm Thomson & Co, bal.

Stmr Querida, Fitzpatrick, from Sydney, 
coal.

Stmr Louisburg, 1,181, Holmes, from 
Sydney.

Coastwise—Stmr Mikado, 48, Lewis, Ap
ple River; schrs Effie Maud, 67, Canning, 
Waterside; Sea Flower, 10, Thompson. 
Chance Harbor; George M, Warner, 94, 
Dionne, Barton (N S); Friendship, 65, 
Wilbur, Waterside; Mystery, 15, Thomp
son, fishing.

tx/ANTEl)—Girl for general housework; 
’ ’ no washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 
Xo. 1 Mount Pleasant avenue.

uMART WOMAN wanted to assist in 
^ dain.8 and house work. Write, stating 
wages wanted, te Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair
Vale. Rothesay. sw

FOR SALE
Li OR SALE—Excellent Lumber Chance 

for sale by R. B. McCready, Shannon, 
Queens county, N. B. 4329-ll-23-d&w

(3). THE CHAIR KNOT.you can 
worseAGENTS WANTED This knot is most useful in lowering un

conscious persons to a place of safety by 
roeans of a rope. It consists of two loops, 
or bights, one about two and a half feet, 
and the other three and a half feet, with 
the knotted part between them. It is > 
made ae follows:

On the part of the rope to be used put . 
up a common double overhand knot, haul
ing the loops through to the length above 
mentioned. Then over each loôp pass a 
half hitch oL the rope in the same way as 
for a sheepshank, and slip the hitch close 
down to the knot.

Cleared.PORTRAIT AGENTS—Write us. Re- 
liable men we start in business of 

their own and give credit. Merchants
Portrait Co., Toronto.

Thursday, Nov. 17.
Schr Tay, 124, Scott, Quincy (Mass), 95,- 

390 feet of spruce boards, 828,000 cedar 
shingles, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Stmrs Connors Bros, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor ; schrs^ Walter C, 
Belding, Musquash; Ariadne, Clifford, 
Tiverton ; 'Tethys, Johnson, St Andre 
Eastern Light, Moore, Grand Harbor;^ 
nie and E<|na, Guptill, Grand Harbor; 
stmr Westport HI, Coggins, Westport.

h Friday, Nov. 18.
Schr Georgie Pearl, 118, Berryman, for 

Neposiset (Mass),- 143,362 feet spruce 
boards, shipped by Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Régine C, 36, Comeau, 
Meteghan ; Wania, 42, McCumber, Econ
omy; Hustler, 44, Hill, Walton; Alice 
May, 18, Mtirray, fishing.

23-12-14-s.w.

CONFESSES TO 
BRUTAL MURDER 

OF HIS FATHER

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, Nov 12—HouseTsland light, in 
Diamond Island Roads, Portland harbor, 
was established Nov 10, showing a fixed 
red lens lantern light illuminating the en
tire horizon 20 feet above the water 
black pile dolphin near the northerly end 
of House Island.

OPPORTUNITY fortJPLEMPD
^ liable and energetic salesman to handle 

line of First Grade Nursery Stock. 
Big demand for trees at, present time. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to know re
quirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per
manent situation. Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto. Ont. 23-tf-sw

ews;
ven-

(4). THE JUMPING SHEET.
DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

A number of persons should hold the 
edges of a strong blanket or sheet, their 
arms being at full stretch, their feet for
ward and their heads and bodies thrown 
well back so as to tighten the centre of the 
sheet as much as possible.

It is desirable whenever practicable to 
place under the sheet a bed, carpet, truss 
of hay, or other similar soft substance to

NOTICE Steamer Iowa (Br) reports Nov 6, Sand 
Key lighthouse bearing N 60 deg E (true), 
about ten miles distant, saw the stumps 
of two masts projecting about 12 feet out 
of water, apparently attached to sunken 
wreckage.

Steamer Empress of Britain reports Nov 
9tli, about one-half mile south of the 
north point of Belle Isle, saw an iceberg.

The steamer Kumara, of the C P R St 
John-Australia service, left Liverpool on 
the 16th for this port. This service is be
ing inaugurated this season, but the 
schedule has not yet been announced.

Battle liner Trebia, Capt Stareatt, ar
rived at Rio Janeiro, from Cardiff for 
United States.

The undersigned ratepayers of School 
District No. 20, Parish of Hampton and 
Mmonds are hereby notified to pay the 
amounts set opposite their respective names 
to the undersigned Secretary of School 
Trustees within thirty days from the date 
hereof, together with the costs of the 
notice, otherwise the lands will be sold 

1910 Arrears, Total. 
William J. Rrawley ....$6.53 $7.91 $14.47 
James Brawley estate.. 6.56 10.02 16.68 

Dated November 7th, 1910.
james McDermott,

Secretary of School Trustees, District
No. 2. ‘ x

Indiana Young Farmer Relates 
Horrible Tale to the Police.Saturday, Nov. 19.

Stmr Louisburg, 1,181, Holmes, for byd-
ney.

Coastwise—Stmr Mikado, 48, Lewis, 
Waterside; schrs Mystery, 15, Thompson, 
fishing; Sea Flower, 10, Thompson,Chance 
Harbor; Effie Maud, 61, Gough, St Mar
tins.

Muncie, Id., Nov. 
dead. I loaded

18—“1 thought he 
the body, into the 

buggy apd started for thé old well. I had 
Body propped up ort the seat. On the 

way father revived a little and threw his 
arms around my neck. Then I beat him 
over the head until he was quiet. Just as 
I was about to throw the body into the 
well, he groaned and gave a long sigh.”

This, according to the police is part of 
the, signed confession of Benjamin Smith, 
22 years old, a farmer now in the Muncie 
jail. It was the climax of a remarkable 
recital of murder. Last night, Smith, his 
hands smeared with blood, staggered into 
the home of Oscar Shaw and told a story 
of having been attacked by highwaymen.

Smith’s father was mysteriously miss
ing, and suspicions were aroused which 
led to his arrest. Under examination, he 
finally said he would show the police 
his father’s body could be found. He led 
them to an abandoned well, and pointing 
said: “There he is.” From the old well, 
the police took the body of Chae. Smith, 
the father. The police learned that the 
father, and-aqn had because the
father wanted young Smith to pay board.

(5). WHEN THE CLOTHES ARE 
AFIRE.

the

JSailed.

Friday* Nov. 18.
Schr Ravolft, Williams, for Lynn (Mass.)

Saturday, Nov. 19.
Stmr Indrani, 2,339, Ytiung, for' BalLi- 

Robert Reford Co.
Schr Georgie Pearl, Berryman, for Ne- 

ponset (Mass), Stetson, Cutler & Co.

flNever throwUp-to-Date Specialties j iDISASTERS.
Card Systems.
Loose Leaf Systems. ?
Manifolding Systems.
Self-Balancing Ledgers. ,
Latest Edition of Pitman's Shorthand] 
Burroughs Adding Machine.
Gammeter Multigraph.
General Up-to-Dafceness.
Latest Catalogue to any address.

London, Nov 16—Steamer Silverdale, 
from New York Oct 7 for Havana, has 
been posted at Lloyd’s as overdue.

London, Nov 18—Steamer Bluefields 
(Nor), Xange, from Celba for New Or
leans, gut off with assistance of a Merritt 
steamer.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Montreal, Nov 15—Ard, stmrs Caimrona, 
Southampton; Cairndon, Middlesborough.

Sid—Stmrs Fremonia, Middlesborough ; 
Lake Michigan, London; Cervona, Middles
borough.

Moncton. Nov 14—Ard, schr Evolution, 
New York.

Quebec, Nov 12—Passed,stmrs Hesperian 
Montreal for Glasgow ; Hibernian, do for 
London : Manchester Port, do for Man
chester; Comishman, do for Avonmouth ; 
Megantic, do for Liverpool.

Sydney (C B), Nov 12—Ard, stmrs So-
The traveler notes that the ancient and k°.Tri nKamPfl°rd. Wabana

, bid—Stmrs Dominion, St John; Fornebo,
înüüern modes of life are strongly inter- Montreal; Maud, Quebec; Cape Breton,

1 -ogled in Lisbon. Recently the richer in- Halifax.
habitants have developed a passion for ' Victoria, B C( Nov 15—Ard, stmr Zea- 

mng motor cars in a wav which re-j‘“ft, Sydn8y (NSW). via Honolulu 
,mds the traveler of Detroit (Mich.) The i tay °sa°n pWisco ’ S
number of cars^seen about the streets is j Yarmouth. Nov 17-Ard, schr Rosahe,
-ne considers that Lisbon T not^Neil | {^Uv“u- YoriU 8t“r Amelia, Hali-
adapted to motoring, with its twisted and 

In fact, in several plac 
ilie people go from one quarter of the city 

' another by means of elevators set in 
i-teel cages, getting transfer tickets from 

tram car conductors to connect with 
' Jier lines. Nevertheless the Portuguese 

the upper class must have his car, 
though its purchase may have deprived 
the owner of all his other luxuries, and it 
N pven rumored that he sometimes 
without his dinner that his hungering car 
may have its fill of gasoline.—The Chris- 
' tan Herald.

MARINE NOTES. (7). treatment of burns.
8. KERB, 
Principal

Says a cable from Aberdeen: Schooner 
Lizzie Vance, from Grays Harbor for San 
Francisco, is aground near ^Westport,rest
ing easy. She is discharging deckload.

Schooner Archie- Çhowell, from Boston 
for Bridgewater (N S), ran ashore below j 
the latter port, listed over and took in 
considerable water; cargo is reported 
damaged.

Bark Malwa, Captain Calhoun, from 
Bonaire prior to October 27 for Boston, 
has put into Bermuda in distress.

Steamer Luectra, Captain Hilton, arriv
ed Saturday from Philadelphia to load 
potatoes and other products for Havana.

The Tunisian, of the Allan Line, sailed 
from Liverpool Thursday evening for 
Halifax and St. John, with 62 cabin and 
307 third class passengers.

Manchester Line steamer Manchester 
Trader, sailed today from Manchester for 
St John. 6

THE AUTOMOBILE CRAZE IN LIS
BON.

HEW MAPS OF
CANADA OUT (8). ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION.

When a person is partially suffocated, 
place him on his back with some support 
beneath the shoulder blades. Kneel at his 

j head and grasp his arme just below the 
In due time we become second-class elbows, 

scouts. Now it is our ambition to become j Draw them gently with a sweeping mo- 
first class scouts. We have much to learn, , tion above the head on to the ground, till
The Scout never comes to the end of his they are in a line with the body, keeping
lessons. Having climbed one height, an- them in this position for about t 
other height always rises before him. Be-1 onds. 
fore he may wear a first class badge he Then carry8 the arms back again, bending 
must satisfy examiners in ten matters : 1 them on to the sides and front of the
First, he must be able to swim fifty yards, j chest and press firmly for two seconds.
He must have a shilling in the savings Repeat about fifteen times a minute till 
bank. He must be able to send and receive breathing commences, 
a message, either in semaphore or Morse, 
sixteen letters per minute. As a test in 
self-reliance he is sent off on a two days’ 
journey by himself, or with only one other 
scout. On returning, he must write an in
telligible report of things seen. Then he 
must know how to deal with various acci
dents—ice-breaking, electric shock, drown
ing, runaway carriage, and so on. He must 
prove that he can make a damper, cook a 
hunter’s stew, skin and obok a rabbit, or 
pluck and cook a bird. He must read a 
map and draw sketch maps; use an axe 
for felling timber; and judge distance,area, 
size, numbers, height and weight within 25 
per cent error. Finally, he must bring in a 
tenderfoot, trained by himself in the points 
required for a tenderfoot badge.

a cause of
:'

Cld—stmrs Amelia, St John; Hugh D, 
Barrington.

Halifax, Nov 17—Ard, stmrs Ocamo, 
West Indies via St John; Florizel, New 
York; schr Unity, Newcastle for New 
York (for harbor).

Cld—Schr Wagwoltic, New York via 
Ship Harbor.

Sid—Stmr Boston, Jamaica. ^
Halifax, Nov 18—Ard, stmrs Virginian, 

Liverpool and sld for St John; Mongolian, 
Glasgow via St Johns (NF)

Sld—Stmr Florizel, St Johns (NF)
Sydney, C B, Nov 14—Ard stmrs Borge- 

etad (Nor), from Montreal ; Kronprinz 
Olav (Nor), do; Hermes (Nor), do; Louis
burg, from Chatham.

Steamer 14th, stmrs Sokoto, Halifax; 
Havana and Vera Cruz; Naparima, Glas
gow; Borgestad (Nor), Montreal.

Vancouver, B C, Nov 13—Ard stmr 
Zealandia, from Sydney (N S W), via 
Honolulu i

Yarmouth, N S, Nov 12—Ard schr Lil
lian Blauvelt, from New York.

Québec; Nov 14—Ard stmrs Wacousta 
(Nor), from Sydney ; Maud (Nor), do.

Montreal. Que, Nov 16—Ard stmrs Mon
tezuma. from London and Antwerp; In- 
ishowen Head, from Dublin ; Domini 
from Liverpool ; Bray Head, from Belfast ; 
Lakonia. from Glasgow ; Bengore JHead, 
from Middlesborough.

Halifax, N S, ,Nov 20—Ard 19th, schr 
Falmouth, from New York; 20th, stmr 
Kanawha, from London.

Cld 19th—Schr Annie Hendry, for San
tos, Brazil.

Sld 19th—British cruiser Brilliant, for 
Bermuda ; stmr Mongolian, Peters, for 
Philadelphia.

Vancouver, B C, Nov 18—Ard stmr 
Empress of China, Archibald, Hong Kong, 
etc.

Montreal, Que, Nov 18—Ard stmr Iona, 
from Newcastle, E.

Steamed 18th—"Stmrs Corsican, Liver
pool; Karamea, Australian ports.

Apple River, Nov lfL-Ard schr Evolu
tion, Baird, from Jdoncton, to load for. 
Boston.

Sld 18th—Schr Harry*,Paterson, for New 
York, with piling.

Sld 18th—Stmr Florizel, for St John’s 
(Ntid.)

steep streets. n
wo see-

: Igoes

MEMBER OF CHEW 
LOST WHILE OFF 

BOONE ISLIID

Literary Fredericton.
(Canadian Courier.)

Fredericton has adopted a novel boost 
j method. The Courier has frequently re
ferred to the different manner jn which 
Canadian

>

m municipalities prepare for a 
career of expansion. Generally growing 
pains are demonstrative. There are cherry* 
parades like they have in certain parts of 
Nova Scotia, Bear River, fou instance; 
Boost Clubs as in Regina and Moncton 
and Halifax; fat-salaried advertising ex
perts in other places. Largely it’s a ques
tion of temperament—certainly in Freder
icton. In New Brunswick’s capital the 
city fathers couldn’t get away from the in
tellectual. There must be no noisy band 
playing, or parading, no appeal • to the 

in the attestation of Fredericton’s 
advantages. So the aldermen went up to 
the university and corralled Dr. C. C. 
Jones and several other learned gentle
men. Here is the result : Fredericton of
fers a prize for the best essay on Frederic
ton and Its Advantages as a Place of Resi
dence. This essay contest it is thought 
will surely educate everybody, besides im
proving the literary style of aldermanic 
judges.

Maritime cities and times generally are 
much alive to the fact that unless they 
make some sort of noise like Boom! other 
parts of tlie country will not do it for 
them. The east is waking up. The gate
way to Canada is entitled to all the re
wards of progress.

t,

r Cures Tour Ills
No Doctors No Drugs

“Oxyeeocr Kh^se*®!

Ozone and drives out din ease. It benefits 
«rfwn0rg»ain ofz.the body—invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable ailment In 
every stage yields to its effective power.

STS&5ffB£2 ;

Trouble. Coughs. Colds, Rheumatism, Neural- 
gia. Headache, Backache, Catarrh, Constipa- 
tion, Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. In the treat-

First Aid at a Fire.
In the event of fire every boy should en

deavor to remain cool and retain his pres
ence of mind. Remember that panic means 
disaster in nine cases out of ten. If there 
is time, all doors and windows that are 
passed should be closed, to exclude the air 
which would otherwise help the fire to 
burn freely.

senses

(1). TO CARRY AN INSENSIBLE 
PERSON.

an opportunity to demonstrate on 
your own person or on .any member of your 
family the marvelous results of our Oxygeeor
treatment.

Perfected “Oxygenor King'* Patented.
First turn the person face downwards 

and take hold close up under each armpit, 
then raise the body as high as it can be 
lifted,. and rest it on one of the knees. 
Shift the arms round the waist, and lift 
the person in an upright position.

Drop into a kneeling position, take hold 
of one of wrists with one hand and the 
flame time pass the arm that is free round

BOX When sand cannot be had, bath brick 
can be used to scrub wooden articles, 
tables, etc.C-UVjAAA.

To scale fish eiusily, dip them in boiling 
water.i

s
f

DfJ.ColIis Browne’sBRITISH PORTS.

!Southampton, Nov 17—Ard, stmr Majes-. 
tic, New York.

Queenstown, Nov 17—Sld, stmr Oceanic, 
New York.

Auckland, Nov 17—Ard, stmr Turkistan, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Nov 17—Sld, stmrs Lauren- 
tic, Portland ; Tunisian, St John.

Liverpool, Nov 16—Sld, stmr Kumara, 
St John.

Leith, Nov 17—Ard, stmr Bellona, Mont
real.

London, Nov 17—Ard, stmr Montfort, 
Montreal.

Glasgow, Nov 17—Ard, stm? Par then ia, 
Montreal.

Queenstown, 2sov 19—Ard stmr Cedric, 
for Liverpool, and proceeded.

Southampton, Nov 20—Ard stmr St 
Paul, from New York.

Sld—Stmr Kasierin Auguste Victoria, 
for New York.

Liverpool, Nov 19—Ard stmrs Victorian, 
from Montreal; 30th, Megantic, from Mon- 
treal. 4 . , :

Queenstown, Nov 20—Eld stmrs Celtic,

M ” The ORIGINAL and ONLY QgNUMB.
The West Valuable Rsns4y ever «Iseevered. 

Effectually cut* short all attacks of
SPASMS.

The only Palliative in 
NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM, 

TOOTHACHE,

DR. CRIPPEN’S FATHER 
DIES IN LOS ANGELES»

»
l MS

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 18—Myron Crip- 
pen, father of Çr H. H. Crippen, ' 
demned to die in London for the murder 
of his wife, died here today in a rooming 
house. The only person at the aged man's 
bedside was the woman who managed the 
place, Hawley Crippen, a son of Dr. Grip- 
pen, was with his grandfather- during the 
night, and left before deatfl, came.

Dr. Crippen was the sole support of his 
aged father, and since th$ son’s flight from 
London with Ethèl Le neve no remittance 
had come. Facing actual starvation, he 
was helped by a few persons whom he’ ll 
come to know during his rœidânce in? Los 
Angeles. The rooming ; hBuse' kept 'him 
rent free, and a restaurant keeper, at 
whose place he had been accustomed to

tl char^toU'n" WhOleSdte AgtiltS

con-
births

^ The Best Remedy known for
JfCOUGHS. COLDS.
JT ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
S Acts like a charm In
fl DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY,
■ Convincing

Sold In Bottle, oy all 
Chemists,

BA Prices In ffngleed.
a/a, */•

BANKS—At Moncton (N, B ), on Nov. 
15th, to the wife of Théo, S. Banks, twins, 
a son and daughter.

tod CHOLERA.DEATHSONLY IO CENTS
to quickly introduce our fash
ionable jewelry catalogue, we 
I send you this Ladiee’ 14K 
Gold Filled Ruby Set Ring. 
Lord’s Frayer or Initial en
graved free. Send size SHEL. 
BY JEWELRY COMPANY, 
Mfg. Dept. 6, Covington, Ky., 
U. S. A.

5*1* Manu/actaren :
1 I. DAVENPORT, Ut, 

Londen, 8.6. A

CARMAN—Suddenly, Wednesday, at his 
residence, Charles street, G. Clowes Car
man, surviving son of the late G. C,.Car
man, of Musquash, in the 77th year of his 
Age-

ad

MONTEITH—In this city, on the 17th 
inst., Jane, wife of the late John Mon- 
tieth, aged 87. Lyman Bros. <Sb Co., Toronto, Limited■

in

ger
)ortation charges, 
’ nearest railway

and Durability

|k

:OCKEY”

nnere, Hockey Skate, fine hand 
with special design supports, 

ate to fit men's heel, right and 
ts, runners 1-8 inch ice bearing 
ished.
jest and lightest Hockey Skate 

inch. Per pair .... $3.50

. J®V:<• .U)

[ON”

fL-

îpered steel runners, Hockey 
mble end heel supports, large 
nd left sole plates ; full nickel

1 1-2 inch. Per pair $1.90

iSS”
mper, Hockey Skate, straight 
•ports, with small heel plate to 
ated.
11. 11 1-2 in. Per pair $1.00

,0

CLUB”
m■À

nper. Hockey Skate, ordinary 
d good boys’ Hockey Skate 

10. 10 1-2, 11. 111-2,
35c.

LADIES
•ed steel runners, fancy skate, 
kate lighter and nicer appear- 
olated.
; copied bv all other makers. 

) 1-2 inch. Per pair $1.75

LADIES
curved, for fancy and regular

10 1-2 inch. Per pair 70c.

A.MP

y for ladies and children. It 
if as Pattern Skate, while the 
.d strap.
d. full nickel plated 

•rdinary finish. Per
$1.50

$1.10
-2, 10, 10 1-2 inch.

s

perforated making it much 
the No. HX5 Men’s.
1 ' 17 1-2 in. Per pair $2.50

•m selected stock and oiled. 
20c. Men’s Amateur 30c. ea.

Goal Sticks 60c. 
lch- Regulation 20c. each 

3(f 36 42
20c. 20c. 25c.

ea.

.. . 21 
.. ,15c.
..............5c. per package

JOHN, N. B.
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MB TICKETS II 1101 DEPOT LAST 
IIGHTi WERE ON THEIR WAV TO BOOT

JO/iMSON'S
Liniment

100
YEARS

OLD
vSis

TO COER WOE limy BAY Stereni-Annetrong.

Andover, If. B., Nov. 16—A very pretty 
tod feehionable wedding took place at 
Trinity church on November 16, at high 
noon, when Mia. Mildred Pearl Armstrong, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. Naomi Arm
strong, was united in marriage to Albert 
Arthur Stevens, of Fort Fairfield (Me.), 
by the Rev. Mr. Hopkins. The bride was 
prettily and daintily gowned in white silk 
crepe de chine or satin with bridal veil 
and carried a white prayer book, suspend
ed by a shower of lily-of-the-valiey tied 
Vtth white ribbon. Miss Ethel Arm- 
strong, sister of the bride, acted as brides
maid, gowned in white silk over pink,

MUCH PRDRRFSQ , IarFe black P'^ure hat, and carried
muun rnUUntOO a large bouquet of pink and white cama-

tions.
The bridal party entered tlie church to I

Says He Sees No Reason Why Dredg- j !
ing There Cannot Be Done With !‘tS

groom was supported by his cousin, Thomas 
Houghton, of Fort Fairfield. Guy G. Por- 
ter and Ernest and Lynn Stevens were 
ushers. The church waa prettily trimmed 
with potted plants and cut flowers, and 

The taking of the borings, the prelimin- Wcd<iing îuncheon at Murphy’s
an. trnrV < - . v . . Hotel. Mr. and Mrs. Stevens left bv theawy work to the extenstve development at C. P. R. for a short trip to St. John. On
vourtenay Bay, was completed on Satur- their return they will reside in Fort Fair- 
day. H. M. Davy, engineer of the public ^d> where a large reception will be giv- 
works department, Ottawa,. who was in tfiem.
charge, made this announcement yeeter- Misa Armstrong was a great favorite 
day. The work, in fAct, Mr. Davy said, Wlt“ ^er friend», and till* within a few 
with the exception of certain details, was yeFa made her home in Andover. Her 
completed a few days ago. Everything is away gown was of navy blue Eng-
now in readiness for the construction I9“ scrge with. lar8e hat to match, and she 
work. During the last month his time : '?ore a beaS*?fuI oi fur8> the 8ift °f 
had been taken up exclusively with the ithe groom- The groom's gift to the brides- 
taking of the soundings where the pro- mfud was a handsome signet ring, 
posed docks «yid wharves for berthing and 
terminal facilities are to be built..

Ihe site marked off in the plans for 
these docks is opposite the foot of Orange 
street. It is estimated that they will be
between 700 and 800 feet in length. In M xn.. , . .
taking the soundings for these, Mr. Davy UxBm Bllz»t>eth Langln,
said^that he met with most gratifying re- Gaspereaux Forks, Nov. 16—The death
suits. In boring at a depth of more than 1 occurred here on Nov. 7 of Eliza, widow of Sir Wilfrid dprlarprl *..■
thirty-two feet below the low water mark, Strange Langin. She was seventy-fiVe years which had been nrearhed hv thp ' t™1 I
he found nothing that would in any way of age and had been ill about two months ^ D^ummo^rthab^ka was one "whth

prevent dredging At this particular spot heart trouble. Although her recovery would not be tolerated in Canada and 'Continued from pag. i

Wist* - — srsai-;„-v.-s :A: r -* - ™*:-..
Has Done Much Work. ’ZZ«^1^“

omce coming here last May. considering ot Hampton, but now of Alberta, where j ing a great nation which had to assume | ensne tfian ha(l been realized by t,<
the peculiar weather which St. John is, *“* femoved last summer. Then Mrs. j the responsibilities of a nation The vi •• I Partment. A vast system of ira •
subject to, and Which Mr. Davy had to Lan^n returned to the old home, where j tory in Drummond-Arthabaeka. he regard- far-reaching m its ' ramifiration.
contend with, under his persona] supervis-, ®he 8P™t nearly all of the fifty years of ! ed as a blessing in disguise. Today thwp L.„| 
ton a vast amount of work has been ac-1 ™ m»rned life, to spend her remaining, who had aided to bring about the result 1, ' ,
comp],shed. During that comparatively . fa-VE- bhe wae a woman of aterhng quali-1 in Drnmmond-Arthbaska were ashame-i 'tdnwT? f n^" " Ü,n":-
Short period,, starting at the Barracks' t'”and will long be remembered for her their victory, and were apologizing for it 1?™%. mlsrePres™,tatl'-''
Point and working inward, he made an al- kmdnee m times of sickness and sorrow. I The debate was closed bv Hon Georg, 1,, 8 n t -‘r, l'eoP,e‘ ""Hions
most complete survey of that section of Ihe funeral eervice was conducted by Rev. E. Foster, who declared against ' recipro-: "ons have not T ‘'“f e‘"
Courtenay Bay. K. J. Flint. Interment waa made in the city with the United States declaring tha* I nf . * y swindled :

In the plans of the Courtenay Bay de- BaPb»t cemetery. the time for it had passed’and that? Can-1 hc^o/Tonfid ' ,
yelopment which were placed on exhibi- --------- ada should build itself up without regard I enterprises Tt i«e the h
tion during the dominion fair, and which Mrs. O. D. Truemin. to the United States. . ™erpnses. It ,s therefore as imi - t
were also published in The Telegraph, Mr. . „ ,Q Mr. Guthrie moved the adjournmen' ! raul8ton,T„^% h*\'
Davy’s work was much in evidence. .. s Saturday Nov. 16. of the debate. ; stopped as ,t,s to the [.eo,,1c who-,

»e says that he sees no reason why all *\lr9' Sarah E- wulfe I?1 C- D- Trueman,___________ . ____________ | .^ are ,dlrf5t,-v traceable to them.
the good things that have been said about ^ed yesterday at her home, 292 Princess , , nv .... _ . __ formerly the procedure in such fra.:
Courtenay Bay should not material^. îtreet* *** «2 years. She. had been ill LL0YD-GE0RGE RAPS ,,^77 8nt>rely different. It wa«
From his standpoint he found everything f°r 1 Week r11111 Pneumonla 8h« was a nCCHC lllilicnrir.il • v 1 f „ lBSUena h11"1 ordcr ‘'U'1"”'

most favorable. All that was needed wal memb?r ot Lent"iarv church and had a; PEtRS UNMERCIFULLY mèL-L:™/6™; ,3hlS "Hthod proved t
a certain amount of dredging. Nor was I 7 'Y?* n"m,ber, of fnends- 9,16 was, ______ imeftec.no, while it deprived the
the dreckrinv renuirerl t<. 1>»x ,irT10 . ! a daughter of the late James Jordan, of j m8 concern of the use of the m -
... was generally supposed tome neônk ! >Voodet°ck- and bes,de9 her husband she iVontmued from pape 1. ; was a simple matter for it, promote
he said, were under the impression that ! 7 BUm}Ved by two «°ns "dd one daugh- j gravity, and lias not been adequately sub-i Th? 1Unde. “ an.,! '
the whole bay would have to be dredged. | lZit n?mey ar* *X1"- V A' I?al‘; mitted to the judgment of the people, it ent j a''f " . <l*V»ri.ment
This was not so, for all the work that ! llg* Ât«ni ><071Ui? J;*. ,of tbrla c,ty- shall not be referred to a joint sitting, but „ a ,rnme‘li. Ü .7 l'." r. 'ls b' '- ,̂
would have to be done would be in the I r rw”'1 t n °f, Br0?kl>"n-. Mrs- H. j submitted for decision to the eleetors by a ! ,.j.nh arrest mchannel and in the vicinity of th»'pt” I L' referendum S Sing ^““pfn,,., „

posed wliarves. Three powertul dredges j \ T'iat a6 to money hills, the provision ; an(i imnrieonmeut 1
working here together, lie said, would in a DEBATE ON ADDRESS . *ho"k' 1>C °n lhe. foIlowing The fll, omplLhed hv th.
comparatively short time and at a cost! | lordy are prepared to forego their (on-|on]v tiir. i™nninc
by no means enormous, he able to com- STARTS LIVELY ! ®L,tufcl0iIia;J r;Sht to reject am! amend j gntjon an<1 prosecution will
plete the work. Lrom the mariner's etand- j ______ j money bilks which are of a purely financial : possible vigor until the
point, ( ourtenay Bay is admirable, Mr. character, provided effectual provision ! the people through tin
Davy said. At present the only xvind | (Continued from page 1.) ; against “tacking.’’ and provided that if I to an end”
which can disturb the bay is the wind brought back peace, honor and prosperity1 any "uef°" iU"isé6. as *= whether a hill J The specific charges against
from the south. The budding of tlie pro- for their country P 'P 3 , or any of the provisions thereof are of eject forth in the complaint of V
posed breakwater would be instrumental He could say that the agreement with Purely finançai character, that question I Robinson, postal inspector. - t. 
m shutting out this. , the United States would not involve the 77 7° rde"?d 7 “ J01"1 '-ommilte, of June 4. 191». he devised n scheme

Mr. Davy «pent a few days last week abandonment of the preference which Can- ?th 1,0,1968 ,nth ,the ePt’ak" of the bouse fraud Walter X. Altman. 
taking borings at'Grand. Manan. where it ada had given to Great Britain ' com,n"ns 36 ««airman, and who sliall I iKa.-.'. and divers other per-rn
is proposed to make an extension to the It was true that the government had have, a casting: vote only. If the commit-j fraudulent use of the mails. It - 
breakwater at North Head. He says that not followed the advice on the navy tee f 8 * iat lbe or Lfie provisions he falsely represented that the 
as a result of his soundings he found the which Mr. Borden had given last vear lr‘ question arc not of a financial character, tal Wireless Company operated aim

. ttom Avould permit of further construe- but had followed the advice of Mr Bor- - be dea^ with forthwith at a trolled other companies, and would
^,0n- den given the year before. 81Hing of the houses. a position to obtain immediate rnvpu

tie -expects to leave here for Ottawa _ lhe Liberals contend that the adoption ‘"One of the statement», said In- '
Wednesday. During his stay in St. John Drummond Election. of these resolutions would render future Keene, "read that by taking over sta
!he has made a large number of friends. The defeat in Tw.,,m , . , . Liberal governments as powerless as ever already established and adding other-

had been referred ^ } n agamst the bouse ' of lord, The present Pittsburg. St. Louis. Omaha. Denv,-r>
say tTartbere Tel def,» . rn f , du d "1,tU,at,?n aF,p6ar8 to 1,6 lbat the house- Lake City, and a, Reno, a transon,
was more honor than w« 1K ! e.rp ot or' ^ WI discuss these resolutions, in- entai service would become possible,
tors This was oLe lT ""°n Xthe V1Ci ‘taad of passing the second reading of the The president of Bun- Bros, was not 
Xy of hi, mâwi T f the Vm°v m- his offices when the raid was made. I
wtovu l l h ,oaJe8^'8 ,oyal opposition The session of the..house of lords today 

hich had won the Drummond-Athabaska was devoted to the veto bill. The Earl of 
1 mtory. It was not the policy of the i Crewe introduced the measure for a second 

wb,ch had heen defeated1 reading. Lord Lansdowne, lender of the 

„6j • 7he v,6t?ry had been won by his opposition, after criticizing the bill moved 
majestj most disloyal opposition. It hail. an adjournment until Wednesday at which
servative’1 partv \ToTi °‘ ^ F* ' °" tim" h= pt°m'9*‘d t0 introd'1" 
senatne party in Quebec and by certain which, be thought, might result, in break-
th"n[ibe^r nri^ri«atr""t 7ho bad found ! ing the dealoek of Ihe two houses. The ad- 
h,(alLfor item Thl7 u°? br°af j*"'1 ‘°° Journmynt was taken Without division, 
i ‘ , . * ^ad resorted to dis- Thè cofintrv is now too buailv engaged
entity f taCt,CS °f ™isrep^' 111 PreParario*ns for the elections to^ake

.cntrng the naval programme. From the much interest in the doings of the expiring 
platform ami by pamphlets, which they parliament. 8 P 8
bad circulated, they had declared that the ____
naval bill involved 
would send the

For Accidentsk

t. 4 Tavlôr & White Suffered 
Heavily m Saturday 

Night Blaze

H. M. Daw Finds Bottom 
There Well Adapted for 

Proposed Develop
ment

If you have a cut or a bruised 
sprained ankle, Johnson’s Anodyne Linim 
is invaluable. Great emergency reined} .

In 100 years of use nothing has 
been found to take its place. Take in
wardly for Cramps, Cholera Morbus,
- _ Coughs, Colds, etc.

On sale everywhere.

arm, or a
,, Saturday, Nov. 19. the waiting room to make inquiries about
To be left in a strange city, penniless, the train. He handed the money, which 

alter entering it but a few minutes before was ntostjy ip cheques and drafts, to his 
with more than $300 in their possession, wife, who placed them in a satchel which 
was the fate of Mr. and Mrs. Brown, an she was carrying.
aged couple from St. Martins, who amv- When he came back they picked up
ed lure yesterday afternoon. They had their things and boarded the car. After
come to St. John on the Pacific express getting comfortably seated, Mrs. Brown 
which arrived at 5.30 o’clock, and were to noticed that her satchel was wide open
leave on the Boston express at 6.40 for and all the money, along with their tick-
their future home in Lawrence (Mass.) ets to Boston, had disappeared. They 
They lost $330 and two tickets to Boston, alighted and informed the station officials

Mr. Brown was a prosperous farmer in of their loss. Search was immediately be
st. Martins. Their only children, a son and gun for the Vnissing money, but no trace 
daughter, left home several year*, ago and, of it coéld be found. Every nook and 
are living in the States. It appears that 
Mrs. Brown began to grow lonesome and 
longed to be united once more with her 
children. Matters were talked over, and 
/it was finally decided to eell the old home
stead and go to the States to live with 
their daughter. The farm was sold last 
week. Tlie household furnishings were 
packed up and everything made ready for 
the- journey.

They left St. Martins yesterday morning,
Brown carrying all the money he possess
ed in a pocketbook which he had 
inside pocket. On arrival in the depot 
they proceeded to the ladies’ waiting room 
to await the departure of the train to 
Boston. Soon before the express was due 
to leave Mr. Brown started to go out of

.ent

ever
vDAMAGE ABOUT $5,000 (rfh05

ii 62 «
65 «

Two Alarms Sent fn and Firemen Had 
Hard Fight—Not Known How the 
Flames Started—Will Rebuild as 
Soon as Possible—The Insurance.

WPARSONS'> iy HUS
|ll regulate the 
:• l liver and tone 
I \ the eyetem.-.

2&c and SOc boftfee. V
U S. JOHNSON a CO., 

Boston, Mass.
w

WimGreat Speed—An Ideal Spot for a 
Harbor—Leaves Wednesday.

corner of the waiting room was searched 
but to no avail. Quite a few .people were 
in the waiting room but all stated that 
they had not seen the lost articles. Qne the busiest industries in the

The old people were greatly distressed ^orkh End was given a severe setback Sat- 
by the loss and stood in one corner of the urday evening When a portion of the big 
room, arm in arm, while the search was ! cooPer jv°rL8 of Taylor & White, in Elm 
being ifiade. Being without funds and s^reet, was destroyed by fire. It was a

stubborn blaze that taxed the efforts of 
the entire city fire fighting force for about 
two hours.

It was about 8 o’clock when the first 
alarm was rung in, and soon a second 
alarm was sounded. The fire was discov
ered by a young man who happened to be 
passing along Elm street at the time. He 
saw flames shooting out at the rear of 
the building, and rang in’ the alarm from 
box 125. The North End department re
sponded promptly. They soon discovered, 
however, that they were unable to cope 
with the fire and a second alarm was 
sounded.

j

A SURE CURE FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERSI
Ten Days' Treatment Free

* 6er,.ain cuJe ,for all disorders of women It i = 
loea.llj._and Is absorbed into the suffering tissue. The dead waste matter

congested region is expelled, g 
■ immediate mental and physicu 

lief; the blood vessels and 
are toned and 
the circulation is 
as this
ly scientific principles, and i 

the actual location of the dis 
cannot help but 
forms of female troubles, ini i 
delayed and painful menstr 
leucorrhoea. fall!: 
etc. Price. $1.00 per box. 
sufficient for one month’s

will

Without transportation, they were forqed 
to remain in the city all night. The police 
were informed of the loss and started at 
work on the case immediately. Up to a 
late hour they were unsuccessful. It is 
hoped, however, that the money will be 
found. Most of the money was in cheques 
and drafts, only $45 being in ready money.

Another lady also lost a puree in the 
depot yesterday afternoon.

A; strengthened 
ndered nr, 
based on -is'"treatment

s>: effect a ci
IOW ng of the w

Free Trial Treat' 
_10 days, worth

E. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont

i
. A 

h forDISTRIBUTIOH Of SEED GRAIN AND 
POTATOES FROM THE CENTRAL 

■ fMMEIM FIRM, OTTAWA

. OBITUARY, Ie sent Free towoman who will send 
Enclose 3 stamps and me her address, 

address. MRS. FRANCESBi-

Firemen Worked Hard.
The North Enfi firemen worked valiant

ly and to them ia due the credit of con
fining the fire to the northern part of the 
builfiing. When the main squad arrived 
the fire was burning fiercely, and threat
ened to destroy the entire building. The 
blaze for a time looked serious, as the 
wind was blowing the sparks on the roofs 
of several adjoining buildings, among them 
being^ the dye works and the rear of St. 
Luke’s church. Fortunately none of the 
buildings caught.

The blaze evidently started in the 
of tlie building, as this is where the most 
dajnage was done. The firm had a large 

Only one sample can be sent to each ap- number of barrels stored in this part of 
plicaht, hence if an individual receives a building, which contained expensive 
sample of oats he cannot also receive cue m*chinery. A storehouse to the rear of 
of wheat, barley, pears, Indian corn or main building was practically undam-
potatoes. Applications on printed cards j aSed* -A large, portion of the stock on
or sheets, or lists of names from one indi- ; band was kept in the part where the 

. . . vidual, or applications for more than one j ^ames were confined, and the lose will
or barley 5 1 be., sufficient in each case to I sample for one household, cannot be snter-1 proye a drawback to the firm, as this ia 
sow one-twentteth of an acre. The samples j tained. The samples will be sent f”ee of ! about their busiest season. The fire burn- 
ot Indian corn, peas and potatoes weigh charge through the mail. ed nearly two hours, as the all-out bell
J lbs. each. A quantity of each of the foi- Applications should be addressed to the waa not sounded until 10 o'clock.

yanetles has ^ secured fot* this 'Dominion Cerealist, Experimental Farm, fU™ u
... . Ottawa, and may be sent in any time from damage Heavy*

J wri ,! Ï “j Pa,,VFh ,ls|- tllu l8t of December to the 15th of Feb- The damage, it » believed will amount 
nrnve^îltow^— 11 T1'”ueand. D°llait ruary, after which the liste will be closed, to fully $5.000. The firm arc insured 
P Whit'-n j all white varieties e0 that the samples asked for may be sent through Vroom A Arnold agents for the

Meneurv a d ^lE

■ . :»eoew.y an . ^11^, avoid possible disappointment. Those I Frink agent."wed: Staudwell anTTnvincible’ ' tteftl' ” À J»,Uià intention-of the firm to rebuild

Field Peas—Arthur and Golden Vine " „s,™lto'bJi L n T !i ‘In ‘h",corn * not «= 9000 M possible after the adjustors
Indian Corn (for êneilagel— Karlv sorts- ràteflL»* I lf f Unt''i ")Prl '.,and that fini6h 'heir work. There has been a heavy

aE.i& jkæ- iz
Potatoes Early van ties: Rochester Director of Experimental0 ylrais. ! blbk'

$iI : I

the ships of the navy all over the world TU/A r*CT niru
to fight the battles of England in foreign IWU tit 1 •RIClleQUlCK

CONCERNS RAIDED

By instruction of the Hon. Minister of Rose, and Irish Cobbler. Medium to late 
Agriculture a distribution is being made varieties: Gold Coin, Carman No. 1, and 
this season of samples of superior sorts of Money Maker. The later varieties are. ui 
grain and potatoes to Canadian farmers a rule, more productive than the earlier 
for the improvement of fceed. The stock ■ kinds, 
for distribution has been secured mainly 
from the Experimental Farms at Indian 
Head (Saek.), Brandon (Man.), and Ot
tawa (Ont.) The samples consist of Q.ats, 
spring wheat, barley, field peas, Indian 
com (for ensilage only), and potatoes. The 
quantity of oats sent is 4 lbs, and of wheat

service itself, had been deve\y P
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r
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" LAWSUITS MMUP-TO-DATE STOCK 
FARM IN KENT COUNTY I MARKET

Fine Holstein Herd of J. D. Irving, BuctoucNe, Shows How __
Progressive Methods Pay—Many Prize-winners Raised j Some of the Rumors That Are Heard rrrrpT nr n„ Imr

at ‘Sea View Stock Farm.” -Trouble May Become Rather EFFECT OF FAILURE
Of THE GRAND MAHAN 

FISHERIES SEEN HERE

Sensational, the inspectors in a Firwas found by 
avenue establismment and quietly r-ubm:' 
ted to arrest. None of the

(X B-), will there receive an object lesson ! atül phenomenal, is that he can 1 »me of the deaiera who hid been p!ri„g
m progresBU-e farming and stock raising : ^ ^ httle pemonal oversight to the : rent to the lessee of toTubTtR 
Wbuli. if properly digested, cannot fail to! herd, as various other enter- - fused to pav further. Since its conclusion!

-FSS SM! «*"»» W« Practically Bare
his venture m the role of a breeder of ! ” . , h'8 far™ w°rk and Oi«n his i to bring suit for this rent. Saturday, '
pure stock m the lines of Buff Orpington t ^‘o the inception of modern methods! U has been stated around the market * .....
and Plymouth Rock fowl, Berkshire and ; “ rais™g. selecting pure bred stock 1 that some of the dealers on the other
Yorkshire pigs, and Holstein and Jersey | ^ a (oundatlc," f°r his herds, according as 1 hand, are making preparations to sue the 
cattle, and later be added a pure bred im- j 1S. “nanceS will permit and eliminate 
ported Clydesdale brood mare to his!?Ulc • .8s Possible the unprofitable 
stables. ; ti'om his expense account.

rile foundation of Mr. Irvings herd of :),nd .1® lt,.'s Wlth fltc>vk raising, so it is , nn,,
pure bred Holstein» was started by a pur- 7’tbotbar bnes °f faming industries: to flfA MCIA/C a rare one at this time of vear.

chase from the Logan herd at Amherst (N. intelligent lines of operation LUUHL 11L TV 0 The fa,lure of the Grand Manan fisher-
b-Lto Whwth some new blood has been work aLonv Th i™'11 88 Lre *»'" __________ I i« is directly accountable for the absence
added from time to time in accordance ' g , . alon8 tb^« Imea with energy | of the traders. The scarcity of fish at
with the best principles of high standard ° P*8“ ^a"ada ,offei'8 a ,6urer prospect1 No ,raee »f the body ot Robert Burns Urand Manan has brought about the with- 
breeding, qnd how correct was Mr. Irving s I tL ““ntt nfV than lla9.l,een f”™d' Se^eral y81-*165 a*'= «tül drawal o{ the vessel6 t0 other business,
judgment in this matter may be inferred :,(N' B;)' with its diver- continuing the search. |and a ,arge number of tliem that ,eft t0.’
from the fact that with a herd of thirteen ” d , a and lta tenantless farms whose"i —— | dav are fitted out tor tile haddock season
animals exhibited at Fredericton in 1909 ,°'!™era have abandoned them for the city] Tberê were seventeen births, nine boys ! and after dlacllM in their (.argoes ,t 

he earned off nine prizes and at the Hal,- lu"', , ■ and «ght girls, and twelve marnages re- ,Grand Manan, thev will, instead of return-
fax exhibff.on the same year bis pure bred heN’°°kh°:e tbe ,Saa. *'«w Stock Farm at, theR oi^e of. tbe rTstrar of mg here, go to tbe Xortl, Shore for had-
Holstein bull, logo Rooker, at the head of ,n Holstems alone now num. ; btrth,. John B. Jones, last week. ' dock. Amon the nnmber going to this
ins herd, secured first prize, sweepstakes °'ar tw™ty head, should well repay I „ , latter business are the well known traders
and diploma, a pretty good showing for so tne visitor, who is always assured of! n'e 1)681x1 of health reports the follow- ■ Iolanthe and Little Xnnie 
young a venturer, and tlie credit for this couKt;eous treatment by Mr. Irving and his ' ing deatho for tlie weeÛ: Enteritis,' 
success was as much due to the painstak- ' eir-ljIo>"e8- | phthisis, marasmus, heart failure, cerebral ;
ing efforts of a' long trusted employe who OBSERVER. I apoplexy, cerebral «-softening, one each,
had charge of the herd as it was to Mr.
Irving’s judicious selection.

A thorough examination^ the Sea View 
Stock Farm barns Will surely convince 
that Mr. Irving was not contented in 
ly introducing good stock and then leave 
their care and propagation to ordinary 
haphazaid methods, but he installed as well 
up-to-date methods for the handling and 
« aring of his stock. Such as roomy, clean 
lime-washed stables, automatic stall water
ing. serving stall partitions, making easy 
the exit of the cattle, daily individual milk 
records, convenient dry feed storage with a 
frost-proof cellar of 5,000 bushels capacity 
for roots; automatic measuring “short feed 
ration” bin devices, which insures exact
ness in feeding the allotted quantities: 
there is also a very convenient hospital 
room for the isolation or special care of 
animals: but, as Mr. Irving's herd has 
been in perfect health he yet has had no 
occasion to use this hospital but for 
freshening cows.

The cleanliness of tlie herd rooms

could furnish bail and spent the night >i 
the Tombs.

Assistant District Attorney Dorr s; 
that under the new law, in effect on J;u 
1, of this year, the maximum penalty 
conviction of a single fraudulent use 
the mails is five years' imprisonment, 
that an offender can be charged with 
violation for ever}- letter it is proved e

Branch offices of Burr Brothers it 
Bakersfield. (Calif.), Los Angeles and ' 
attle (Wash.), were closed by the 
authorities several months ago.

conscription which Toast water is a soothing and healing 
voung men of Canada on | drink for sufferers froiri bronchitis.Saturday. Nov. lfl.

The Market Slip, usually crowded withas lessee for the money they have already 
scrub j paid out in rent. Sciiuont-Vs un u#e .-ay ,uae, >**» piNu.v.v-j

ally empty yesterday morning, there being 
but three little craits there. The sight is 8

C''--" I

, . We’ Hudson Bay Importing Company, have decided to publish to. those concerned 
tor the tur trade in general our price list for raw skins. The prices for these skins wi!: 

ange monthly ; watch this publication. You will note that we are leaders in prices as well 
m the tur trade in general. Prices for current month of 1910:as

Mink . 
Racoon . 
Bear 
Red Fox 
Opossum 
Fisher ... 
Cross Fox 
Skunk ...

il .00 to ? .50 Silver Fox
.00 to .60 Lynx .... 

3 .00 to 10.00 Wild Cat . 
10.00 to 1.00 Wolf ....

.75 to .15 Weasel . . . 
20.00 to 10.00 Otter.... 
25.00 to 
4.00 to

$500.00 to $50.00 
35.00 to 15.00 

.00 to 

.00 to 

.75 to 
25.00 to 

.00 to 

.00 to

1.00
2.00As indicating the failure of the state of 

the Grand Manan fishing situation, one 
; schooner that usually brings large cargoes 
' here at this season of the year, has had to 
; accapt a charter to go to Port Maitland, 
as there is absolutely no fish for her to

.25
2.00

5.00 Beaver 
. 50 Muskrat

n , Pnces ape based on a fair and honest assortment, guaranteeing to shippers a Square
eai. we pay express charges, charge no commission, and we hold shipments subject to shin 

per s approval of valuation, if requested.
We send you the money the day the goods are received, sending our check or if 

lent to shippers will fiend express money order or greenbacks, by return mail.
Send your invoice by mail, using blank shipping tags and envelope that 

you on request or use a blank of your own. This insures quick returns Referen 
ban key, or Bradstreets.

Reports from sections of Kings county 
are that good sleighing is being enjoyed.

I In parts of St. John county hauling in hrin_ h„re
j the fields is being done by sled, but on ® ___ "
the roads there is not snow enough for 
sleighing.

1.00
.10CASTOR IA

For Infants and Children.
ihe Kind You Hava Always Bought FORMER PROVINCE 

MAR SAID TO HAVE 
» BEES MURDERED

Arthur Logan, who was so badly burned : 
about a month ago in Stetson, Cutler & \ 
Co.’s mill at Indian town by falling into ! 
the furnace shute, was reported as rest- 
ing easily Sunday night. He was taken 
to the hospital last week in a serious

con YBears the 
Signature ot

(
sent

r

FORMER ST. JOHN PASTOR 
RETIRED FROM WORK Howto ship. Whenever possible to pack furs in burlap, avoid heavv boxes Chin f„

,*,p" * T|

Your express agent will explain to you.
Vse our tags if possible and write your initial on the outside 

later than date of shipment. Take care in handling and packing 
adds to the value of furs.

.At Chubb's corner Saturday. Auctioneer 
F. L. Potts sold the Blackball property, 
in the pariah of Simonds, to «John Arthurs 
for $1,210. A property at Boar's Head, 
consisting of five acres, was withdrawn at 
$260 by Auctioneer Lan tal uni, and three 
lots in Douglas avenue, a portion of the 
Magee estate, were withdrawn.

It is reported that Brian Cogger, a New 
Bruns wicker, who formerly carried on a 
general merchandise business at Norton, 
and a brother of Thomas Cogger, of this 
city, was cruelly murdered a short time 
ago in Seattle. Missed from his home in 
that place. ,a nvexfetys’ search revealed tlie 
body under a shéd. It -is’'presumed that 
he was murdered for his moirev as he wm 
known to have entered a bank and drawn 
considerable ..mon^y the day on which the 
ipim» tosiid to have been committed. 
Befildèa Æif|brotdjer, Thomas, who keeps 
a groicëry store in Rockland Road, he is 
also survived, by two other brpthers, John, 
residing in this city, and Patrick, a farmer 
in Norton. He was about 52 y care old.

express at mail ratesThe Presbyterian Witness 
that the Rev. William Stewart, 
pastor of the Presbyterian churcji, St.
John, west, but now of Nutley, New 
Jersey, has resigned from active ministeri
al work. After a pastorate of forty-eight
} ears, the last twenty of which were spent The near approach of winter is causing 
T 1 16 j ^rmed Church, Nutley, New increase in the river steamer traffic. Large 
- ersex. he has retired from active duties quantities of beef and produce 
as the pastor of that church, and at the* ing at Jndiantown, while the city supplies 
request of his congregncion has been ap- are being taken up river in large quanti- 
pomted pastor emeritus. Mr. Stewart was ties. The steamer Hampstead has 
also pastor of the following churches: pleted her sailing and will 
Warwick Bermuda; West Point (P. E. on the blocks. The steamer Victoria will 

, F rod en eton (N. B.); Hamilton continue her trips until the end of the
(Unt.i- Green Hill (N. S.)

/announces 
a former

bend shipping advi 
your furs. Nice

: nee l 
appearan

is very
noticeable by the absence of the usual 
stable odors which condition has in part, 
no doubt, heen secured by a natural in
cline from the stables, and so preventing 
any back percolation of the liquids from 
the manure deposits.

The success of Mr. Irvings venture, in 
the role of a breeder of pure Holsteins, has 
been most marked, reaching the front rank

t fr°m t,!;IlaLia tllat exceetl 11,0 Pounds require

it. consul s certificate, the 
pay no duty when entering the United States.are arriv-

For a quick answer address Department 551.
I We C-et Furs From

CANAOA 
SIBERIA 
ALASKA

Hudson Bay Importing Company
26 WEST 23RD STREET. NEW YORK F *

H
be Placed We Get Furs From

Lomdon 
Paris 
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